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I "Whot i, the rit lorr ol t tat on a hot
{ on rt. I pue55. .i: i.np ar:ht'r.tn...t"

lin roril I wi>h I knaw.,1r.1 rr.,yirg \
- VrJrl?Jrct, Cal on a Hot Tin Roof 

I

HE MADE HIS TIN ROOF
IMMORTAL. NOW WT'VT DONE THE

SAMT TOR HIS TRONT PORCH.

When the great

playwright Tennessee

Williams wrote Cat on

a Hot Tin Roof, he

created formidable,
enduring roles. But,

when the Columbus,

Mississippi, Chamber

of Commerce decided

to restore his birth
home, one thing was

clear - williams' front {re'ne-'se" williams' home -

porch hadn't been built of the same stuff as his : i

characters. Restorers looked into

possible materials. Most would

require aggressive maintenance,

something the Columbus Chamber

of Commerce really wanted to

that

as

it's a wise choice. A Tendu

ime. That's why the

nessee Williams'

People say

kitchen is the heart

Used

durability of plastic. lt
comes with a factory-

applied primer and

can be installed using

the same tools as classic

tongue and groove.

with the look and feel

of traditional lumber,

it has heart. Warmth.

- with a warranty

lasts ior as long

a long, long t
restorers of lbn
home chose it

tongue

avoid. Enter Tendura*.

ln the name of durability, many architects

have foregone the romantic authenticity of

traditional wood, compromising with cold

It was where we thought,

Where the drama that ir

alternatives. Stone. Brick pavers. Tile. Now, with With TenduraPlank, the traditional

re's a durable alternative porch is back. With the warmth

simpler days, but the timelessness

TIN
!'i ir 1 i i I T

tenclura.co

like the original wood it's being

Beaause it ,;s made /rolr .
by prcduct sawdusl, na :
1re6s 6re lmberodlusl ;

to tnake TenduraPlank. ,

home -

Circle no. 258



Features Old'FIo;;Sp
44 New Life for Old Finishes

By James Boorstein

A pro offers ideas on assessing, cleaning,
and conserving interior woodwork.

48 High-Style Steel
By Kathleen Fisher

Designs for every interior style and ease
of installation make metal ceilings worth
considering for overhead problems.

52 Colonial Rev.val Reinvention lnteriors
By [Vlarilyn Casto

0ur pre-Revolutionary forebears would be

amazed to see how their homes were supposed
to have been furnished.

58 Saw 4 U; Saw 4 Me
By Kathleen Fisher and Nan Chase

Build green with downed trees and recycled
lumber by calling in mobile jobbers or tackling
the chore yourself.

64 Crescent City Comeback
By George Abry
In the Lower Garden District of New 0rleans,
restoration is a community affair.

68 Hybrid Hydronics
By Dan Holohan

How to add hot-water (and radiant) zones to vintage
heating systems.

72 Greek Revival in America
By James C. Massey and Shirley [\Iaxwell
lf you think this style is all about grand

plantation houses, take a new look.

January / February 2003

Volume 31 / Number 1

Established 1973

On the cover:
The James Patterson
White House in
Belfast, Maine, was
designed in 1840 by
Boston architect
Calvin Ryder. A crown
jewel of Greek Revival
architecture, with a

temple fagade, eight-
sided cupola, and 23
rooms, it's operated
today as The White
House bed and break-
fast. The cover
shows the music
parlor, which now
appropriately boasts a

baby grand piano. The
"Greek ears" at the
corners of the door
and window casings
are signature interior
details.
Photo by
Brian Vanden Brink
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Editor's Page

Letters

15 Annunciator
Exploring Noritake, adopting part of McClean Hospital

in Belmont, Massachusetts.

18 AnniversaryCountdown
A look back to the "Comfortable House,"

21 Ask OHJ
Exterior colors for nrvo Tudors and a gas-making

machine.

Productive Experience
Through the magazine's well-

known RESToRATToN DrBEcroRY,

OHJ Online has long been a

treasure trove of
information on companies

that offer period products and

services. Now, you can go

right to the source by order-

ing free product literature

from companies appearing in

OHJ's latest issue. Just go to
the "New Products" section

on the Web site, click on the

link at the top of the screen,

and follow the simple instruc-

tions, which also include

direct links to suppliers' sites.

Go to:
oldhousejournal.com

25 PIots & Plans
Designs for an Arts & Crafts colonnade.

29 Conservator
The basics on radiator bronzing.

By Gordon Bock

33 Fine Design

81

37 Outside the Old House
By Susan Davis Price

Favored in pre-Civil War Southern gardens and by

Victorian debutantes, the camellia is tougher today

while retaining its old{ashioned allure.

Old-House Products

83 Downtowner
By Nancy E. Berry
Got a cute little hearth in your 19th-century condo?

Don't be too hasty to light up.

94 Suppliers

118 Swaps & Sales

130 Remuddling
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Nothing compares to the barefoot comfort
of radiant floor heat.llle, marble, and wood
floors radiate cozy and efficient warmth that
will pamper you. You'll describe it to your
friends in a word-Ahhh.

And, the cost savings of up to 4OYo over
conventional forced air heating systems
may leave you at a loss for words.

ffi&mfi dhruT ::r:: i:.',j{ii:;if$
ffi

Improve the water d istribution tn your h

AOUAPEX systems are clean and quiet.
The flexible tubing eliminates water hammer
and dampens the sound of rushing water. Clean
and pure water is basic to your good health.

Come with us for warm floors and healthy
water. We will change the way you Iive.

1 -800-32 1 - 41 39 . wvuvl/.wirsbo.comwith our AOUAPEX@ pl U mb tng system.
ome
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Notes on Nots
lVhen a good tiiend of mine

moved from Chicago to Los

Angeles a few years ago, I

asked him rvhat it rvas like

living in the land of free-

ways and endless summer.

"The only thing anyone ever

talks about herel' according

to my acerbic compadre,"is

what they're nol eatingi'

Now we all knorv that

theret a lot more impor-

tant conversation fodder

than this in the City of

EDITOR.IN-CHIEF

ART DIRECTOR

SENIOR EDITOR

MANAGING EOITOR

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

PUBLISHER

CIRCUUTION DIRECTOR

RETAIL SALES OIRECTOR

PRODUCTION MANAGER

OIGITAL IMAGING

Gordon H. Bock

Karen Pollard

Kathleen Fisher

Nancy E. Berry

fames C. Massey'

Shirley N{mvell

Marylee MacDonald

Steve lordan

John A. Pagliaro

Venus Bazan Barratt

Nlark Harris,

National Publislrer Services

Katie Peyton N'lason

EDrroRraL oFFrcEs 1000 Pobmac St., NW

Suite lo2

Washington, DC 20007

rct 1202\339-0744

eex (202\339-0749

suBscRrffroN rrourares (800)234-3797

coNsuLTANT Georgc' Brown

Angels, but he had put his steak-loving finger on an interesting phenomenon of our

day. Perhaps, after the conspicuous consumption of the 1980s (a decade I think of as

"The Age of Acquire-ious") rve've come 180 degrees, so to speak, to the point of con-

spicuous abstention. It's not only healthy to give something up-be it a possibie nox-

ious food or nasty habit-but also, in some circles, hip, soignd, ahead of the curve.

Ever quick to jump on the next bandwagon, I've decided to apply this concept to

my own, idiosyncratic lifestyle. By way of sharing some personal New Year'.s resolu-

tions, here's what I'm not doing around my old house in the coming months.

I\n nor filling and sanding every little scratch and gouge in the door I'm refinish-

ing. There's s0 many ol them, they're dulling the edge on my expensive putty knife.

Plus, they're part of the personality of the door, and if I did fill them all, the door would

look too good to match the surrounding lvoodwork.

|'m not replacing the clothes dryer. Though it's showing a few wear marks in the

paint, it still gets hot and spins with a bearable rumble. Even better, it's practically his-

toric and original to the house (before we bought it, anlT,vay).

I'm rol throwing out that pile of lumber odds and ends in the corner of the base-

ment. Yes, most of it is short lengths and odd shapes, but it rvould be wasteful (not to

mention ecologically insensitive) to haul it away to the dump or burn it. Besides,l have

plans for some of those triangles of plpvood, and you nevcr knorv lvhen you might

need a 2x12 only 7" long.

i'm riol mowing the lawn every rveek this summer. Lan n mo\{ers contribute to air

and noise pollution, atnd grass is a natural partner in the ecosystem. What's more, a

Victorian-era rural house never would have had a micro-managed lar'vn anpva,Y.

Not doing something won t push a project to new heights of completion, but it can

save a bit of sanitl, by helping you n\t worry about what you didn t get around to doing

this weekend.

@A/@t<--
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The h e ly oous 1S ear Vict rlan
The a1r Condirionrng rS from the Dark Ao6,e S

The best way to keep any room comfortable is with Mr. Slim' ductless sysrems

from Mitsubishi Electric. The sleek wall-mounted design means they wont block

yourviews like uglywindowunits, and makes them a perfect fit for remodels and

additions of any size. They cool and heat quieth powerfi.rlly and ef6ciently And

each system comes vrith a wireless remote controller, putting you in control of
your comfort. M"yb" it's time you brought your rgth century house into the zrst.

For more information visit wwvrmrslim.com or call Mitsubishi Electric at

r-8oo-433-4822'press3' AnarsuBlsHl ELEGTRI
HVAC Advanced Products Division

Circle no. 99
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Great Look
I appreciate and enjoy the latest format of

0r-r-Housr, Jounxa.l. It's easy to identify

leature articles and the graphics enhance

the text very well. Nice goingl

MichaelGorecki

Lee's Summit, Missouri

More Than Mortar
Thanks to Bob Katz for his essa1,,

"Benediction' (July/August), which put

into words the concept of a house mean-

ing more than mere property.

Two and a halfyears ago I bought my

first home at age 45. The house was 47.

After moving to the neighborhood I met

several foster and adoptive parents.

Before long, I had taken training classes

and was receiving requests to take chil-

dren in. The comfy older house went

from too quiet to being filled with the

sounds of laughter, play, and crying. A

group of four siblings now lives with me,

and it looks like they're staying. I am the

most surprised.

My house's history enhances its

value, too. A lady in the neighborhood

lived here as a teenager and her parents

were the original occupants. The neigh-

bor across the street still takes my

garbage out once a week as he did for that

elderly couple.

My foster children know the lady

who grew up in our house. We look for-

ward to creating our own heritage worth

remembering.

Priscilia Hancock

Salt Lake City, Utah

Church and State
I enjoyed the "Copycat Houses" pictorial

(September/October). To add to your col-

lection I thought you would like to know

that Richmond, Virginia, has had for

many years a church that looks like

Monticello. I wonder what Thomas

Jefferson rvould say about that?

Thomas Cox

Richmond, Virginia

This Richmond, Virginia, church does its darnedest to ape a {amous Charlottesville rnansion.

a OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JANUARY / FEBRUARY 2t101
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fohn Magner/Colleen T. Curran
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Dunrobin, ON KOA lT0
rer (613) 832-0576 eax (613) 832-0568

ctcurran@attcanada.ca

MA OROFA

Barbara Jones

East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager
688 Powder Horn Row

Lakeland, FL 33809

rer (863) 816-2505 rrx (863) 816-1880
bjones@restoremedia.com

Tammy Dennis
\{est Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

64-21 65th Lane

Middle Village, NY I 1379

rer (718) 821-6t56 rrx (718) 821-3685

tdennis@restoremedia.com

NAT ONAL CLASS F]ED,REAI ESTATE

Munira Marlowe
Inside Sales Manager

P.O. Box 2668

Spotsylvania, VA 22553

rer (540) 785-5705 ru (540) 785-4675
mmarlowe@restoremedia.com
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Grevl up in big sky country

Moved to the big city

Found a window that accommodates both

Marvin wlndows and doors are made for you, And only you So they {it to your exact speci{ications, style, size
and life*yle All handcrafted of beauti{ul wood, durable clad and a meticulous attention to every iast-detail
Want to learn more? Visit www.marvin.com or call us at 1-800-268-7644 (tnCanada, 1 BOO 263 6161)

IUTARVINT{
Windows and Doors

Made Ior you.'
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Antique heart 2ine
reuuedftam rgtb
century buildings.

Lodgleafheart line,
Soutbcrn,trille planh
grottn in managed
qine lkntations.

Fbr-floors, ualb,
ceilings, stairs
ancl cabinets.

Antioue
Heart'Pine

Classic
Heart Pine

and
Wide Plank
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Tile Tale
We just finished our

bathroom remodel when

I saw the article by

Maryiee MacDonald

("Tracking Down

Historical Tilel'

September/0ctober). I

wanted to share what we

were able to do with tile

styles out there now.

The original bath-

room dated to 19i4 but

the tile in the tub sur-

round was from the'70s.

We stiil had the original

white hex floor (but

unsalvagable) along with

medicine cabinet, tub,

sink, and toilet. During

the remodel, we took all

the walls and the floor

down to studs and joists.

We also took the opportunity to update

plumbing and electrical installations.

Since I broke the toilet during removal,

we upgraded to a 1920s American

Standard Modernus.

We were able to rehab the original

shower and tub faucets and reinstall

them. We bought the 3" by 6" green field

tile at Expo Design while the black trim,
sizzle strip, and porcelain hex floor are

from Dal Tile. We cut out selected white

floor tiles and replaced them with black

ones to tie the floor in with the trim on

the lvalls and toilet seat. The walls above

the wainscoting were two coats of skim

coat plaster over Durock. We based the

look on bathrooms we had seen in vari-

ous old buildings. Except for the tile,

which we had a pro install, the rest was a

DIY project.

Thanks for the article. There was

some information in there I could have

used sooner and will incorporate into my

next project.Your magazine is a great

resource. Keep up the good rvork.

Chris Barbanica and Catherine Mahoney

Berkeley, California

Qne reader's evidence that old-style tiles are out there.

The Torrun Gargoyle
I enjoyed lames Massey and Shirley

Maxwell's article on Romanesque Revival

(November/December). The library in

our city is an H.H. Richardson design, an

amazing building both inside and out.

Recent restorations have returned the art

galleries to their original use. My favorite

feature is a gargoyle near the entrance,

which was adopted as the city's 350th

anniversary mascot. I'm lucky to have

such a great piece of history in walking

distance. Thank,vou for shorvcasing other

fine examples of this architectural style.

Mary Murray

Malden, Massachusetts

Great Guide to Lead
Thank you for the article on how to deal

with lead paint (November / December).

It's the best resource I'r,e seen on the sub-

ject. We live in a 1925 house and every-

thing has been painted over. I've done

extensive research on lead paint because I

have two small children, but any help I've

gotten has been minima[. l've felt helpless

www. oldhousejournal.com
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I NEW!
Introducing

Pre-formed

Circle no. 308

rRIA/BOARDS

TRIM IT. THE ANSWER IS AZEK.

I Cellulor PVC with the look,

feel ond sound o{ cleor lumber.

O Consistent ond uniform with

no voids.

O Premium lengths with squore

edges on oll sides.

a Will not rot, split, cup, worp

or twist.

o lmpervious to moisture ond

insects moking ii perfect for
ground contoct opplicolions.

) 25 yeor worronty.

t) Cut, rout, mill ond fosten with

stondord woodworking tools.

I Noil, screw, stople or glue.

r Eosily bend, shope or ther-

moform into unique curved

opplicotions.
?E-

B*

o Complements oll housing

exteriors.

o lilonu{octured in noturol
semi-motte white; con be

pointed for o custom color.

r) Greot looks thot lost.

F

AZEK*

For more

informotion

obout AZEK

Trimboords,

visil us on the

inlernet ol

www.crekcom

or coll toll-free

866-549-6900.



the Carlisle family
has built a reputation

for custom

r-866-595-9663
w*,w.u'ideplankllooring.c<im toll-Jiee
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Lert*
in terms of how to deal with the situation, especially when

people said the only choice we had was to take out all the

woodwork in the house-that really wasn't an option for us

You gave me a truly practical guide. The magazine is fabu-

1ous.

Linda Dyer

Upper Montclair, New Jersey

Protecting Native Plants
I was incredibly pleased to see Kathleen Fisher's article

"Whacking Wicked Weeds" (September/October). I'm execu-

tive director and president of the Center for Plant

Conservation, dedicated to preventing the extinction of

Americds imperiled native flora. Alien invasive plants, such

as honeysuckle and kudzu, threaten 49 percent of these

native species.

The role of the homeowner in recognizing and

controlling invasive species cannot be overemphasized'

Homeowners who live near natural areas shouid be especial-

1y vigilant about invasives escaping. Because birds or wind

can spread seeds for miles, all homeowners should be aware

of invasive plants growing on their property.

By helping readers identify and eradicate invasive

species, youte helping to protect our native plant treasures.

Kathryn Kennedy

St. Louis, Missouri

Mantel Mix-up
I enjoyed reading "The Architecture of Art Tile" (November/

December) but stopped short at the photo identified as the

Gamble House dining room. As a volunteer docent at the

building, I can assure you that the fireplace is not from the

Gamble House at all. Overall, I find 0r.l-Housl )ounner to be

a great publication and resource for those of us who are

restoring or preserving our architectural treasures, great and

small.

D. Estrada

Pasadena, California

Oops! You're right. The large freplace 0n page 40 is actually

part of an inglenook in Walter Burley Grffin\ 1912 Mess

House in Winnetka,Illinois. The freplace, designed by archi-

tect and master draftstran Marion Mahony (Grffins wite) is

faced with 4"square tiles from Teco (1899'1924), the art Pot-

tery ditision of the American Terra Cotta Company oJ Crystal

Lake, Illinois, which survived until 1966. 
-Eds

Send your comments to "Lettersl'OLo-HousP JounruL,

1000 Potomac Street NW, Suite l02,Washington, DC

20007. Please include your name and city.

www.oldhouseJournal.com
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WASHINGTON, D.C.

Through August 10

Do ItYourself: Home
Improvement in 20th-
Century Auerica
This exhibition at the

National Building Museum
examines the historical,

social, and cultural context

of the do-it-yourself phe-

nomenon through vintage

tools, advertisements, and
how-to manuals as well as

hands-on activities. For

more information visit
wwlv.nbm.org.

MAITLAND, FLA.

February 7-8

2nd Annual Florida
Winter Antique Art
Pottery Show

The show will feature U. S.,

European, and

Scandinavian art pottery
from the late 1800s to the

1970s. Art pottery dealers

from all over the country
will display some of the

rarest examples ofart pot-
tery available. General daily
admission is $6. For more
information calI show man-
ager Patti Bourgeois at

(508) 679-5910 or visit
ww141 potteryfest.com.

BOSTON

February 8-9

7th Annual Old House Fair
Questions such as where to
go when your house's origi-
nal contractor has been

dead for 120 years will be

answered at this fair, spon-

sored by the Boston

Preservation Alliance and

held at the Boston Center

for the Arts. For more infor-
mation visit www.boston-
preservation.org.

When old-house restorers

dream of a central source for
obscure building parts, their
vision probably looks a lot like
Replacements, Ltd. Since 1981,

collectors have turned to this
unique cornpany fbr buving or
selling hard-to-find china, crys-

tal, and silver. Norv this table-

ware matchmaker has a new

book,Noritake, Jeutel of the

0r ie nt, which documents the

history and mvriad designs of
one of the most popular names

in 20th-century ceramics. Bv

comparing your pattern to the

ful[-color photographs, most

rvith enlarged details, you can

identify its name or number
and ultimatelv its value.

Whath the connection to
historic architecture? N{ore than
you might expect. Noritake and

its related trademarks found
their way into thousands of
pantries across the countrv
because the company was quick
to adapt trr Amari.un ,ffi,.r,
such as the vogue for Art Deco.

Moreor.er, trom 1912 to the

1930s its china was marketed
by the legendary Larkin

Companv of Bufthlo, Ne*'\brk.
These soap manutacturers not
onll'grerr, to become mail-order
retail giants on a par with
Sears, Roebuck and Cornpanl,,

but thev rvere also highly suc-

cessful pioneers in the use of
premiums and clubs.One of
the masterminds behind
these marketing incentives

rvas Elbert Hubbard, rr.ho

went on to found the

Rovcroft Arts & Crafts

colonl,in nearby East

Aurora. When Larkin
built a new administra-

tion building in 1906, it
turned to none other
than Frank Lloyd

\\tight, a young designer in
search of his first commercial

commission. It's just one of sev-

eral readable tales among 321

pages of decorated cups and

saucers in this $27.95 book. Call
(800) 737-5223 or visit
rr,u'iv.replacements.com.

ln 1906

Frsnk Lloyd
Wright designed
his first commer.
eial Stru6lure--
the new adminis-
tration building
for the Larkin

Company in
Buffalo. New York

{left).

lGood Dish on China

Baltimore R&RJammed wifh Residendal Topics
The Restoration & Renovation Exhibition and
Conference in Baltimore, March lg to 22,will
feature four conference tracks of special
interest to homeowners and professionals
working on residential projects. "Residential

Styles" will embrace catalog houses, 'l8th-

and 19th-century housing styles, and the row
houses and painted screens that give this
Maryland city its unique feel. Under
"Additions and Restorations," attendees can
learn about porches, timber-frame struc-
tures, and designing more sensitive addi-
tions. The "Materials and Media" track is
packed with 22 sessions. from greenhouses
and stained glass to wood flooring and plas-
ter repair. Other topics are the perennially
popular millwork and windows, plus wood
flooring, scagliola, Victorian tiles. faux finish-

es, decorative painting, and three lectures
on roofs-historic roof systems, slate and
tile, and wood shake roofs.

lf interior design is your passion, you
can hear about ornamental plaster, Arts &
Crafts bungalows, expanding small spaces,
historic paint palettes, Victorian lighting,
and early 20th-century kitchens and baths.

The theme of the event is Restoration
Redefined: Beyond the Building, and keynot-
ers and others will explore such contextual
design issues as urban infill, downtown
redevelopment, and new design in historic
context. A number of speakers will address
"green" architecture and materials as
used in restoration and traditional styles.
For more information visit
www.restorationa nd renovation. c om.

www.o dhouselournal com
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Calenclar
ASHEVILLE,N.C.

'February 2t-23
16th Annunl Arts 6 Crafts

Conference & Antiques

Show

Arts & Crafts enthusiasts

from across the country
rmountain

for an educa-

of this earlv

A three-day pass costs $125.

For more information call

, (828) 628-1el5

www.arts-crafts

or Y$lt

OXFORD,ALA.

March 9-15

Decorative Wbodwork

Conservation

Heritage Conservation

Network's latest hands-on

workshops for architectural

and site conservation will
place volunteers at the 1830

Allen Weathers House in

Oxford, Alabama to restore

the houset federal-period

woodwork. For more infor-

mation on this workshop

call (303) 444-0128 or email

, workshops@heritageconser-

vation.net.

Don\ Forgel to Register

Center hold

nnferenc e afl " P re s€/v ing

and llsing ewered Sridgef
the

Burlington, It * ill cover

bridge pres ervat io n mse

studies, maintenafice, dfld

fundrai s ing strate gie s.

k$naif

0r vrsrt
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Move It
Who says you can't get anything

for tiee these days? Mclean
Hospital in Belmont,

lvlassachusetts-one of the

oldest psychiatric hospitals in

the country and a recent

Nationai Register of Historic

Places nominee-is offering

five of its antique patient "cot-

tages" to anyone willing and

able to move them to another

location. Each architect-

designed Tudor or Colonial

Revival is a brick I lD- Io 2-

storey structure built between

1894 and 1927 to house a single

patient and l'ris or her family on

the hospital'.s pastoral grounds.

The hospital needs to move the

buildings as part ofa plan to

develop a large portion of its

239-acre campus as public open

space, senior housing, a soccer

field, and a cemetery.

Established in 181 1 as part

of Massachusetts General

Hospital in Charlestorvn, the

original psychiatric facility was

designed by architect Charles

Bulfi nch. ( Although privately

owned, McLean is still atfiliated

with Mass. General.) In 1895,

inspired by the concept that

nature acted as a tranquilizer

for those suffering from mental

illness, hospital administrators

JACOB AFINDT

moved the thcility to a grassy

hilltop in Belmont. The design

of the buildings and grounds

reads like a Who's Who of l9th-
century architects: Fredrick

Law 0lmstead designed the

extensive'tottage" grounds,

while top American firms, such

as Sheply, Rutan, and Coolidge

and Shaw and Hunnewell,

designed the larger patient and

administrative buildings.

A far cry fronr the

neglected I 9th-century

almshouses elseu,here in the

country, the stately brick single-

patient residences lvere

designed by noted Boston

architectural firms, such as

Wheelwright and Haven and

Fehmer and Page. Brorvnsville

slate gable roofs, Tuscan

columns, English and Flemish

bond brickwork, corbelled

chimneys, semicircular porti-

cos, sunrooms, original wood-

rvork, and open porches are just

a few of the architectural

features.
"These houscs are histori-

cally significant because

Nlc[.ean was the first psychi-

atric hospital to have single-

patient units;'says Terry Bragg,

hospital historian and archivist.
"Our main goal is to pre-

serve these cottagesl' says

Michele Gougeon, executive

vice president and chief operat-

ing officer. "N{oving these

hornes would be a positive out-

come for the rvhole process of

redeveloping the landl' For

more information call Cathie

Bowen at (617) 855-3450.
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St"dv Building Methods Abroad
Looking t0 stretch your knowledge of traditional construction
to new horizons? Historic mas0nry specialist, archltectural

stone sculptor, and longtime 0HJ contributor Jacob Arndt is

developing a program to reexplore traditional building materi-

als and methods through a two-week study tour in Europe in

spring 2003. The course, which is scheduled to take place in

Normandy, France, in late April/early May, will cover working

with materials such as lime mortars. traditionat plaster, mor-

tise-and-tenon timber framing, and thatch roofing and is

offered in conjunction with Maisons Paysannes de France.

For more information on the course, contact Arndt at

Northwestern Masonry & Stone Company, 527 Mulberry

Street, Lake Mills, Wl 53551 or call (920) 648'2232.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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One o{ the five turn-of-the-20th-

century houses on McClean's prop-

erty in need of a new home.



There are so many reasons to own a Bose'Lifestyle DVD system.
And weVe just added a new one.

Customizes sound to your room, so your Lifestyle, DVD system
will sound best where it matters most. And it,s only from Bose.

No two rooms sound exactly the same where you place your speakers, room size

and shape, reflective and absorptron qualities even whether a room has rugs

or hardwood floors can affect sound. And until now, there wasn't a simple way for

home theater systems to account for these variables. lntroducing the new ADAprie

audio calibration system, now available rn Lifestyle. 35 and 28 DVD home enter-

tainment systems. lt listens to the sound in your particular room and automatically

adlusts your Lifestyle'system to sound its best. so now, no matter what your room,s

acoustics, you'll enloy action-packed movies and lifelike music delivered by a system

performing to its fullest potential. '': The ADAprie system is just one reason you,ll

enjoy our Lifestyle' systems. some others. An elegant media center with built-in

DVD/CD player. Barely noticeable cube speakers. An Acoustimass.module that
produces rich impactful bass. And an advanced universal remote that controls

your system - even from another room. Bose Lifestyle.,home entertarnment systems.

Now with the ADAPT|Q system, the heightof our technology just got higher

For a FREE information kit or names of dealers and Bose stor€s near you call:

1.80O.ASK.BOSE ext.M25 ask.bose.com/wm25
Circle no. 455

Lifestyle'35 DVD
home entertai n ment system
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Discovering Comfort
uare, Tudor

Revival, Mission,

bungalon. All are

familiar terms

today, but 30 years ago these

houses were snubbed by archi-

tectural historians as un\\,or-

thy of study.

It took a |anuary 1982

article in Olu-Housr, Jounlel
and a 1986 book commis-

sioned by the magazine to put

post-Victorian houses on the

map. 'Ihe article, rvritten by

0H] editors CIem Labine

and Patricia Poore, was

"Comfortable Housel' from a

line in a 1914 book extolling

the joys of warm rooms, hot

water, tight windows, and dry

basements.

In the book ol the same

name, published by MIT Press,

author Alan Gowans notes that

until the end of the I 9th centu-

r,v, houses had largely been

uncomfortable, whether grand

palace or sturdy homestead.

"Even so characteristically

American forms as the early

19th-century Classical Revival

temple-house and the High

Picturesque mansion of the

1860s and 1870s subordinated

comfbrt to the making of state-

ments about ideology and

social statusl' he rvrites.

OHJ founder Labine and

scholar Gowans, former chair

of the University of Victoria

history in art department rvho

died in 2001, are credited with

popularizing thc label

"Foursquarei' More irnportant

than coining anv one term,

however, was the idea that

architectural styles shaped by

Americans for Americans of

aYerage meerns were worth

serious scrutin,v.

A Canadian, Gowans gives

Colonial Revival a particularly

interesting analysis. He begins

by defining colonial houses as

visual statements of origin by

settlers from throughout

Europe. Thus he saw'tolonial"
as encompassing not onl,v

Georgian and Adam man-

sions, gambrel-roofed Dutch

dwellings, and stuccoed

Mission houses, but also the

French Quebecois form, to be

found in such scattered loca-

tions as Louisiana's Cajun

country and Cleveland's

Shaker Heights.

John Crosby Freeman, a

lormer Universitv of Victoria

colleague of Gowans, called

him "a brave and sotnetimes

solitary" champion of art and

architecture as cultural expres-

sion. I/re Comfortable House

and his lttr,ryes of Amcrican

Living will rernain popular

among the real consumers of

American culture, who are

undeterred by academic

fashionsl'

A oouple decades ago the

Foursquare {top} was a house in

search of a pedigree. OHJ and Alan

Gowans, who taught a generation

of museunr curators and cultural

historian$ at the University of

Delaware's Winterthur program,

brought respect to post-Victorian

houses in an article and book Pulr'
lished in the 1980s (sbove and left).

Tha Comfortable House i$ now out
of print.
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tY he Hearth Collection (by Stone Manufacturing Company) symbolizes
r g a long and rich tradition oflending gracious appeal to the fireplace

-& y71-,i.1, is the focal point of the room. Fashion and lifestyle changes find
expression in the portfolio of our designs which span the fulI range of decorating
styles from Period French to Contemporary European.

A dedicated artisan takes each individual product through initial design layout to its final finishing
touches by personalized handcrafting. Pride in our workmanship assures qualiry in all its aspects. Each
product is truly a labor of love!

Since 1957 we have been the industry leader in combining innovative design with practical solutions.
Products are designed for convenience in use and long life. Our offering of over thirty finishes, which
includes many trademarked patinas, presents our customers with extensive color and texture choices to
blend seamlessly with other elements in the room. A11 finishes, enhanced by complementary sheens,
have a resilient, premium quality enamel coating, custom formulated and baked for enduring protection.

Our line is distinguished by offering not only a complete range of coordinated fireplace furnishings
but aiso a wide variety within each component category. In addition, a fuIl spectrum of custom products
allows you to vignette a fireplace setting in a manner that is bridled only by your imagination.

A11 finished products are tested according to our established specifications comprising of
benchmarked processes. Should a product deviate from the specifications, the quality system ensures
complete traceability both in respect to raw materials and production pathway. Customer service calls
are handled according to documented procedures, which allows us to respond rapidly to customer
observations and implement corrective and preventive actions, if necessary at all.

STONE MFG ' 1636 Wrsr 135ru SrRrrr ' P.O. Box 1325 - GnnorNn, CalrroRNrn 90249
www.HEARrHCoLLECrroN.coM ' (310) 538-4912. FAx (310) 715-6090

HANDCRAFTED IN TH E UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BYSTONE MANUFACTURINC

SINCE 1957



TheMasterTouch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched

their projects with accent elements created by
THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.

Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can

help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further infbrmation call (.173) 847-6300

or Fax: ('7'73) 84"7-6351.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-

logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions

of beauty.

TnE DEcoRAroRs Supply ConpoRArIoN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAN-CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60609-PH: (773) 847-6300 FAX: (773\ 847-6357 www.decoratorssupply.com
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Thle of Two Tudors

ennsylvania-based color expert

John Crosbl'Freeman first notes

that the raised stone foundation

of your "stockbroker"

Tudort front faqade

doesnt extend all the

way around. He advis-

es that you pick up

that stone color along

the first-floor stucco

walls to fult'ill the

architectural goal of
the stonework and

give all sides a visually

solid base tbr the sec-

ond floor.

You can give the

body color of the

Engiish cottage Tudor

a livelier color because

of its smaller size.

When you paint the half-timbering
and other trim, emphasize aesthetics as

you downplay the functional. For

instance, highlight the properly scaled

belt course between floors as well as the

window casings that are tied to the half
timbering (or that seem to serve another

decorative purpose). Paint others off-
white or cream. Because the industrial
veranda railings are merelv tbr securit,v,

"paint them out" lvith your stone co10r.

A basic principle in selecting accent

colors for Tudors is that narrow half-tim-
bering (such as vours) requires a darker

Dark half-tirnbering needs a midtone
color for the stucco panels.

Traditional paint colors for half-tim-
bering imitate the look of ancient weath-

ered timbers and continue to be made

rvith the same yellorv to red iron oxide col-

orants darkened with carbon black. Thev

are among the least expensive and most

durable of exterior colors. Choices include

dark brorvn, dark reddish brorvn, dark
brownish red, and dark olive green. Black

is also traditional, but will "cook" the

wood more than the others.

Freeman notes that proper prep

The stone loundation o{ this stockbroker Tudor

doesnt extend all the way around the house.
Stone paint colors on the first storey will
strengthen the architecture.

Smaller houses, like this English cottage Tudol
can handle brighter colors. The narrow half"tim
bering of both houses needs a darker color
than if it were wide.

ing is a road map of joints eager to soak

up moisture, pop off paint rvith hydrostat-

ir,ood sealer, and also consider sealing the

sides of the boards, especially the hori-
zontal ones. Spot prime these areas with
an oil-base primer and top coat with an

all-acrylic paint.

ic pressure, and eventuall,v, rot. Pul1 all old

paint and caulk out of the joints, using a

hacksaw blade for the tighter ones. Soak

the cross cuts with a premium exterior

My husband and I just bought a large

1 9l 7 stucco and limestone Tudor house in

the Rockhill District of Kansas City,

Missouri. We also own a smaller i920s

Tudor that we will be moving to an adja-

cent lot. We don't want their colors to be

the same, but would like them to be com-

plementary.

Penelope Smith

Overiand Park, Kansas

e

accent color than rvide half-timbering. before 1'ou paint is essential. Halt-timber-

**
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Classical Gas
In the basement of our 189 i house is what

appears to be an intact machine with

weights, pulleys, tanks, and a mixer. The

plate on it says "Elkins and Royal Gas

Machinel' We've heard of city gas for

lights, but not machines for individual

homes.

Lark and Michael McCarley

Lancaster, Pennsvlvania

,z-/n the gaslight era, country folks

( | *on rathe same amenities as their

- 
urban brethren, and they actually

had a couple option, lor gas-porvered

lighting: acetylene gas and what a 1914

book calls "gasoline gasl' That book,

Successful Houses and How to Build Them,

includes a drawing of an apparatus to

generate the latter
that is identical to

your machine. It
operated akin to a

large Coleman-type

camp lantern.

What your pho-

tos don't show is the

carburetor, a tank

containing the gaso-

line supply, which

was buried some dis-

tance from the house.

Some carburetors,

pressurized by water, a windmill, or a

hand pump, mixed air and gasoline and

passed the resulting vapor into the base'

ment. In the case of your machine, a

revolving clrum (an air pump) main-

tained the pressure, driven by a weight

that rvas nound about once a day ll

Weights reset daily maintained air pressur* in

the ravolving drum sn the right" The vertical

dru!"n to the left was a mixer from which "gaso-

line gas" fed gaslights.

you forgot to wind the weight you might

feel like Ingrid Bergman in the 1944

Gaslight-your lights would dim and

eventually flicker out. O

"Where History and Architecture Come to Li5ht"
Buy Direct Frorn the Manufacturer. Handcrafied in USA.

Call or write for our new color catalog.

975 N. Enterprise Street. Orange. CA92861. Tel 800-577-6619'Fax714-771-5114
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install a high performance central
your older home's

flexible mini-ducts fit easily within
eliminating the need for soffits.

to match any d6cor. With the Unico
performance of quiet, draft-free
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' Install tlnico System heating & cooling
and even your home will breathe a srgh of relief.
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Affs &Crafts

Colonnades are installed in mirror-
image pairs that attach to the \ /all
and support a false beam.

<60 " opening -' >
typical

40" to 57"

8" on a side
typic al

Drawings by Rob Leanna

ince last

year's feature

article on

restoring a colonnade

("New Home for a

Bungalow Colonnade"

January/Februarv
2002),many readers

have asked for more

information about re-

creating these once

ubiquitous built-ins.
Also called "dividers"

and "openings]'prefab

colonnades were sta-

ples of mail-order
millwork catalogs up

to the 1940s and plans

are therefore uncom-

mon. This circa I 9 10

design, while basic,

incorporates all the

typical features and is

easilv adapted by the

builder to suit the

space or ddcor.

./

Living
Room Side

Glass doors
enclose the book-
case base of oak,
fir. or other clear-
finished wood.

A

www.oldhousejournal.com
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False Beam

Width to match
column and cap

<-- 718"4

Basehoard
Counter

The colonnade base is

designed as a book-

case with art glass

doors on the living

room side, paneled

backs on the dining

room side. All trim
details are typically

flat and square with

unmoulded surfaces

except for occasional

coves and rounds. The

columns shown here

are square and uni-

form for ease of con-

struction, but may also

be battered (angled on

each side) for a more

Arts & Crafts effect.

Dimensions are for

general reference only.

Dining
Room Side

Panels may
be flat or
flat and raised
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Sander
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g Saw
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turn
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into tight corners, along window panes,
between shutter stats.

Saw where others fear to go. Cut putty
atong windows and into corners, undercut
door jambs. The segmented btade [ets you
saw right up to the adjoining surface.

Th e l,l u lti M o ste r b Lo de
osciLLates to prevent
kickback, vibrotion
or accidents.

I-

0ptionaL professionaL Kit

Scrape cleanty ond smoothly, Glide
through paint, waltpaper, caulking and linoteum.
The MuttiMaster does a[[ the work!

Just turn it on and go. Atl. you do is steer!
And best of a[t, you won't break the bank. CaLl.

7-800-447-9878 for more detaiLs and our
free brochure, or visit us at www.feinus.com.

Fein Power TooLs, Inc.
1030 Alcon Street
Pittsburgh, PA 75220

?T

Go where c n't. Sand I
Circle no. 151

a t-in-one toot
at a new low price
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Finishing
is just the
beginning Fein
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i- warrntk, Jorlt you thirJ3?

Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine czrst stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs

color catalog

7t

Call or write for our free 38
J

5400 Miller ' Dallas , TX 7 5206 ' 800.60 0.8336
www.oldworldstoneworks.com' E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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Bronze Beauties ByGomoNBocx

lf you can
live with
its flaws,
bronzing
in shades
from silver
to gold is
a period
way to
paint your
radiator.

ard to believe today, but a century ago radiators were cool-as stvlish as

rvere high tech. Manuthcturers cast each radiator bodv with ornate
raised filigree, creating a ferrous canvas fbr the homeowner to complete to
taste with paint. illetallic paint was assunted to be the perfect coating tbr

radiators, and the decorative method most rvidely used l'as bronzing.
Bronzing is a traditional, easv-to-master technique that is still practical within limits

for anv old-house owner to employ toda,v. A mixture of bronzing liquid (clear acrvlic) and
fine rnetallic powder, bronzing produces a richer finish in a wider range of colors than, sa-v,

simply sprav painting from an aerosol can. Good, traditional paint or art-supply stores
carry the polvders in several shades ofbronze as well as related tints. These can range from
bright copper and brassv porvders that emulate gold, to one or more aluminum powders
that, once applied, shine closer to nickel or silver. All were available a century ago and are
historicallv appropriate todalr

tsronzing is not difficult, but neither is it particularly cheap in materials or time. A
quart of bronzing liquid costs about $10 (not much more than qualitv enamel paint), but
a pound of powder ivill set you back around $27-and you'll need the better part of a

pound for the average-sized radiator. Add to your shopping list some sandable grey spray
primer (choose the rust-resistant kind sold for autobody work) and a soft sable or camel's
hair brush. The brush does not have to be special, but avoid the stitT bristles of paint or var-
nish brushes; the,v can leave streaks.

NopSo-HsAVy METAL
Start with a clean radiator free of dirt and flaking paint. Stripping off built-up paint down
to bare iron will maximize any cast ornament, but bronzing rvill cover just as well over a

decent existing paint job. Either way, be sure to t'irst prime any naked iron. originally, radi-
ator decorators used bronze primer made tor the job or even just a coat of bronzing liquid
served up neat (that is, rvithout polder pigment), but autobodl, prime is fine. Heat-toler-
ance is not an issue, but y'ou don't rvant to use anything \rater based that ivill, of course,
rust the iron in no time.

Next rnix up a batch of paint. Ibda,v as a century ago, the standard procedure is to start
rvith a cup or so of liquid, then add powder until you achieve a mixture that is the consis-
tency of creanl-an odd metaphor fbr what looks like molten metal, but one that remains
remarkably apt. Silver-that is aluminum polder-seems to go farther than the bronze

Left to right:
\A/hether or not
you strip your
rad dorryn to bare
iron, do your best
to remove any
loose rust or
scale; grey auto-
body prime in
one or turo light
coats is fine;
apply your bronz-
ing mix with a
soft-bristle brush
to get the most
luster out of the
powder.
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Good paint sup-
pliers still sell
bronzing materi-
als, such as
powder by the
pound.

colors, but in any event be prepared to use materials in

roughiy the proportions of one pound of powder to one

quart of iiquid.

Then simply brush on the paint. The actual bronzing

demands anything but advanced skills; nonetheless, most

folks develop a technique as they work on their particular

radiator. Flowing on the liquid in a robust, but not too thick

coat often produces a richer look than common brushing.

Second coats in selected areas will smooth out sandy areas

of the casting or create highlights on ornament. Period texts

even advocate painting a radiator while it's warm to enhance

the luster (a method uncorroborated for modern materials).

The aesthetically daring or artistically inclined might even

try bronze polychroming. Radiator companies of the past

suggested going over the raised ornament on an already

bronzed radiator rvith a stiff brush and complementary

bronze in the following combinations:

I Copper ornament on silver body

I Silver ornament on copper body

r Gold ornament on copper body

I Gold ornament on blue-green body

Mrrnrlrc DRewslcrs
Bronzing is durable and gets a bit darker and mellower as it ages. Come to find out, though,

the perfect paint for a radiator-at least as far as heating efficiencv is concerned-is actu-

ally anything br.rr metallic. In the 1920s, heating engineers took radiators into the iab to

determine as accurately as possible what made the best coating for a radiator. In terms of

physics, radiators heat a room though two modes: convection (heating the surrounding

air) and radiation (heat energy emitted directly from the metal as waves). While tests

revealed that radiator paint had no effect on convection it could dramatically influence

radiation. As it turned out, only the last, exposed coat of paint had any impact and, among

the oil-based paints tested, color made no appreciable difference. Ironically, metallic paints

(and galvanizing) cut radiation by 7.4 to 9.2 percent.

So, if ,vou re concerned about squeezing the maxi-

mum amount of heat out of your steam or hot-water

heating system, you may want to think twice about

bronzing. In the real world of old houses, though, there'.s

more to the equation. Radiation accounts for only

around 40 percent of the heat output of the typical radi-

ator, and given that most turn-of-the-century heating

systems are grossly over-spec'd by modern standards,

you're probably not going to freeze as a result of a little

bronzing-especially if you're not bronzing every radi-

ator in the house. In fact, old-time heating contractors

used to purposely bronze hyperactive radiators to

moderate their heat output. Then too, if youre excited

by the gleaming possibilities of radiators decorated

with historically concocted metallic paint-not to

mention restoring your whole house-are efficiency

and sa'r,ing a fe'rv pennies the only things that matter?

Naaah! IL

The artful
might want to
explore high-
lighting raised
ornament with
a contrasting
metal tone-
either lightly
brushed over a
base color or
applied first
then exposed
by a deft
wiping.
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The hest selection, quality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spiral srairs.

Today, we utilize compurer-aided technology rhroughout our
production process to guaranree that each stair meets exacting
51a6dsd5 

- 
5uccessfu lly mixi ng state-of-the-art manufacturin g

with Old Vorld qudiry.
Oftering the largest selection, highest qualiry and lowest prices

in spiral 51ai15-$7s make sure that you get the right spiral to
meet your needs.'l'his has made The Iron Shop the leading

THE IRON SHOP'

i-r 
- -,€wF'-

hr

Ittl

manufacturer of spiral stair kirs, rvith over 100,000 satisfied
cusromers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with pride
in the U.S.A.

Call tor the FfrEE cotor Catalog & price List:

1-800'523-7427 o',, tor En. oN
ot visit aur Web Site at www.Thehonshop.com/AilJ

MainPlant&Shoumon: Dept.OHJ, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Road, Broomail, pA.19008
Showroonls / Wa,f/hotf€5.:ontario, CA . Sarasota, F[ . Houston, TX . Chicago. lL . Stamford, CT
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02002 The lron Shop

"The Furniture Guys is a reastered tcdemark
belonqing to Ed Feldman and Joe LErario The Leoding N/onufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@
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Metal Spirals
Itorrr

$425

oSltttl Conslrrrelion
.1 ln(hn0 & Rails
.All Re(luarod Harrlw:rre
.lnslall Manual & Vrdeo

Options:

Crrrlt
Wt:ltklrl [Jnrls

0ak Spirals

$1575

@tiom

Handrails

E
Victofian 0ne@

$3300



lOO Aelrs defines an antique..
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FRAMBURG

8o<t-796-SSr4 framburg.com

. . . enjoy the u)ait.

SINCE 1M5
Made in the U.S.A.

ltal la ll
ltlt ll rl

sImy fy E t

Made in the U.S.A.

arroyo-craftsmCn.com

45Og Littlejohn Street, Baldwin Park, Calfornia'Ph.626-960-9411 fax.62G96O-9521
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The Face of Time
ln the 177Os, Britain introduced
grandfather (long case) clocks
with hand-painted faces
depicting rryhat \Nere
then bold modern
themes-travel to far-
arnray places, exotic ani-
rnals, or sporting pas-
times such as hunting.
Some \A/ere commis-
sioned to commemorate
battles or religious
themes. Today Dcrreen
Houghton, urorking for
English Clocks in
Lincolnshire, ;s one of the
artists rruho has revived
this tradition. Among her
subjects are Charles
Dickens' " A Christmas
Carol," a scene from the
"Nutcracker" ballet, fare as
American as the Wild West.
and as veddy British as the
Oueen's Golden Jubilee.
The English Clocks Web site
allo\^/s you to put together
your o! /n clock choosing
options for case, face.
finials, and hands. Prices
start at €1,5OO (about
$2.337). Shorrun is the
Gleneagle, typical of
clockmaker William Robb
(circa 179O), in solid
mahogany. Triple chime
movements come \^/ith
automatic night silencers.
For more information visit
rnzrruw, en gl ishclocks. com.
Circle 1 on resource card.

For Foateards on the Edge
When a friend sent us an "old-house"
postcard in this handy frame, rare knerru
rnre had to have more to protect several
vintage postcards \ /e'd found in our
ovvn house. They rnrere gradually disinte-
grating from sheer brittleness. The sim-
ple handmade deviee uses copper tape
for the "frarne," a heavy paper back
that serves as a pocket for the post-
card, and a plastic hanger. You can order
the hanger attached for either vertical
or horizontal display. The seller, Harvey,s
Wallhangers in Mission Vallejo,
California, is technically a rarholesaler, so
your best move is to ask your favorite
local antiques dealer to stock up. We did
persuade them to sell us a box of a
dozen for $24.80 plus shipping. For more
information call Harvey's helpers at
(949) 3aO-9699. Circle 2 on
resource card.

Liner Notes
Wallpaper that \ /as still clinging to rooms
of the early 19OOs Peerless Hotel in
Ashland, Oregon's, old railroad district
inspired not reproduction paper. but
designs for three patterns of ceramic tile
"liners." Liners u/ere popular in that peri-
od for running around a room to visuelly
break up a solid field of white tiles and
add excitement at minimal cost. The
"Peerless" patterns from lllahe Tileworks,
are Trailing Leaf (shown), Chevron, and
Greek Scroll. The 3" by 6" tiles sell for $.t 4
in one coloc $2O when hand painted. Toget more inforrnation about lllahe's other period tile patterns. call (541) 4gg-

5O72 or visit wrnrrar,illahetile.com. Circle 3 on resource card.
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Life in the Faust Lane
Author Johann lffolfgang ven Goethe spent the summer of '1814 st thc' ccun-
ty seat of the Brantanos in the Flhinegau area of Germany. visiting its resorts
and sampling its \trine$. lt \Ares t*l$ught to b* thc' only perio*J in inrhich her min-
gled freely \ruith "the ."l1asses." This silk-screened border r*ras copied frorn the
Hrentano house anci lilde G(rethe"s oc*up6tlons that sumr,1er, is considered
rather unpretentieus f,or its period. l4t}mhus rruallpapers eif Frankf,ort, Gerrnany,
offers a whole line of vrrallcoverings copied frcm rso,rns 'ruhere Goethe lived, as
rarell as castles and salons f,ror11 1700 t{) the present' "'Lstus.Are6de$" i* 4112"
rNide rnrith a 41/4'" i.epeat and setls for $13 a yard" For mQre information visit
urww.heml:us.de and click cn the "Her$bus'" k:go. Circle 4 on resouroe card'

Sun Bathing
There's nethinE
mere ineJulgent
than a late after-
nooil bubble batl't
under a {iunny
window. but not
all af (Js can
count 0n total pri-
vacy*ntlr de: we
necessarily have
a view r:f the
Flocky M*untains
or s rcliling ocean.
F$r sunliglxt l rith*
out visllaN assar*lt
in either direc^
ti()r-I. {:c}n$id{3r 6
decorative win-
daw frorn ODL.
{Of *ourse, the'
rnrindours have
sinrrilor advan-
tages in berl-
l-c:or1"is anei eise-

where.) "ll-he insuiated tempered glaslr
has an obscuring outer layer. Glass
options inclucled clear an<i saridblast-
ed bevels, and textures {}f, granite,
soft wave, glue chip, ancl English rnuf-
fle. Carlring ohoices inelucle hrass,
bright zinc, and dark zinc. Shornrn
here is Expressions, in which gren;te
giass $urrounds clear bevels and grey
renaissance glass. $uggested retail
fi:r the popular 4' by 4' size is $1,&10'
For more information call {AO0} 253-
3900 or \r;sit \Arwu/.$dl.cor:"1. Circle 5
on rescurce card.

Etching to Go
l1'leed * hcus*-urarr::ing gift f$r a
f riend ()r client? Physician Stuart
Call6 has turned his PhotograPhY
hobby into a literal cottage indr'rstry*
etchinE {]ld houses (as rruell as interi-
ors snd landscapes) onto black rrtar-
ble. Warking f ranr e PhotograPh,
he etche$ the irnage onto stone
6" by S".9" hry 9", ar'12" b\tr'l 2" at
the respectiv*r prices of $75, $1OO,

and $1?5, ;nsc'-ibing narne$ or dates
as reql,ested. The otching has a ho*k
c:n the track for hansing and ce!"!'le.t

r"c./ith an easel fo!" elisplaying <:n e talf,le
top. Orders tal{e ab$ut two rzueeks.

For rnclrd, inf{:riYi€ttion call (A6O} 742-
S440 or write to 44 Aepot Road.
C{}ventrY, eT (}6238. Circle 6 on
resourc* **rd"
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The hitchen of your dreqms.

Il someone said you could buy

the custom cabinetry of your

dreams, directly from the cabi-

netmaker, wtthout even visiting

the shop (unless, of course,

you wanted to), 1,ou'd probably

say, "Dream on..." But, lor our

customers, that "dream" comes

[rue every day

We cralt furniture quality,

one of a kind cabinetry for

every room in the house.

Arts & Crafts, Shaker, Early

Amencan, and Victorian

styles-in a wide range ol
finishes, including authenric

milk paints.

Ready for the kitchen you've

always wanted? Give us a call

and dream on...

INT
NETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

153 Charlestown Rd. Claremont. NH 03743
800-999-4994 Fax 800-370-1218

For rrutrt tlel,uils on l/ri-s kitc/rot, pkust yi-sil orrr rlclr.site
www.crown-point.com
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0uolity
Reprodudion

ond Viclorion-

Style Lighting

Authentit 0rienlol Style
Runners ond Rugs

lovolory Sets

ond lub [oucels

(eiling Medollions,
(ornices ond Pediments

ff
t Building Needs

Ve have over 20,000 wavs to drcss up
every part of your home, inside ancl outl

\*F
Solid Bross Woll Ploles,
Drower ond Door Hordwore

w

J-
#$ffi

'%- r
Pedeslol Sinks ond

Bosins. (rolted ol Grode
' oAo Vilreous (hino

.fl --

\ ,....,:.,'l

(Mailed third class . First class $2)

Ask for Dept. 2467, or write
(losskolly

(osl lron lubs
ond

0nline

ORSff'ff:'ii:"#"
01349

Circle no. 106

0ver

ForAll Of Yo
ffi Renovation&

n'- Iexlured Poper

Wollcoverings

,,1

1

YISIT US ONLINE!
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Romancing the Camellia BvSuseuD,v,spn,cr

'Narumi-gata' is a
Camellia japonica
cultivar intro-
duced in 1898.
Japonicas are
spring bloomers
that can get
caught in a late
freeze.

the time I was in pig-

tails, growing up in

Louisiana, my father would

lead me outsidc everv

January to inspect his 'Purple Dawn'

Camellia japonica, growing in majestic

solitude by the driveway and beaming its
deep red florvers at passersby when the

rest of the garden rvas brown and grev.

After duly admiring the new blooms,

Dad clipped off one to float in a shallorv

dish on the dining room table. We could

enjoy one of those crimson blossoms each

evening lor six weeks or morc, since

camellias, unlike azaleas, just keep unfurl-
ing nerv flowers. I've since learned that

'Purple Dawn is a popular name for two

camellias, each with an impressive [ine-

age-'Ju1ia Drayton,' developed at

Magnolia Gardens in South Carolina in
1908, and'Mathotiana,'named by a

Belgian breeder in 1847.

Like many of America's favorite plants, the camellia is native to Asia. One traclition
holds that Europeans and Americans first lr,anted the plants for commercial cultivation-
C.sinensisforteaand C.oleiferaforseedoilusedincookingandcosmetics.lnsteadofsup-
plying these species, which produce understated little flowers, the Chinese slipped traders
plants and seeds of showy japonicas and blowsy-headed C. reticulata. Some reports have
camellias in Europe as early as the l6th century; we know for certain they were in England
by the early 1Sth century and in America soon after.While southerners struggled in vain
to turn the tea plant into a cash crop, growers in the Mid-Atlantic and Northeast were hav-
ing better luck growing their more f.loriferous cousins in the greenhouse as florist plants.
As specialty nurseries and camellia-smitten individuals created nerv cultivars in the 1840s,

the plant caught on

as a garden plant

in the antebellum

South. The Civil\Var

put an end to grand

southern land-

scapes, but the cold-

challenged camellia,

with its waxen

leaves and elegant

flowers, was the

ideal plant for cod-

dling in Victorian

greenhouses. Artists

These
sumptuous
evergreen
shrubs
were never
relegated
solely to
plantations.

Camellia sasan-
gua is the earli-
est of the fall-
blooming camel-
lias and unusual
in having a
scent-though
one not
altogether
pleasant.
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Take heed when
planting camel-
lias, which can
easily grow
more than 15'
tall and
1O'wide.

!
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rendered them in watercolors; ncedleworkers embroidered them on

silk and damask, belles wore them to balls. By eariy in the 20th

century, when things Victorian were no longer admired and

World War I was closing down conservatories, camellias were

almost forgotten, except perhaps on the West Coast. Nurseries that

had carried hundreds of varieties whittled their inventories down

to a handful. Besides, mani, gardeners thought the camellia out of

place in the eras new, more casual landscape stvle.

The scene began to shift again in the '30s, as more gardeners

came to realize that the carnellia wasn't a delicate prima donna but

a trouble-free plant in the right conditions. At the end of World

War II the revival heated up even more. SalT ry homeowners saw

shrubs as ideal plants lor a labor-saving landscape-none of them

with dense evergreen foliage or extended off-season flowering to

equal the camellia.

Thus a camellia can be right for your landscape whether you

own a mini-Tara, a Queen Anne in the Mid-Atlantic, or a Pasadena

Craftsman bungalow. Although an antique specimen can grolv to

20' tall and rvide, you can take advantage of modern breeding to trnd one that will stop

growing at 3 ' or 4 ' tall, or that is cold hardy north of the traditional "camellia beltl'Clifford

Parks of the University of North Carolina, one of two breeders of this tougher camellia gen-

eration, draws the new line from Winston-Salem, North Carolina, to Richmond, Virginia,

and up along the Atlantic Coast through Washington, D.C., to Long Island. The most wide-

Iy available of Parks' plants bloom in spring, and many can be recognized by the word

'Apri1" in their names. Parks'son David, who sells camellias as co-owner of Camellia Forest

Nursery in Chapel Hill, North Carolina, especially likes April Remembered,'with pink and

cream petals, and the red April Tryst.'

William Ackerman, retired from the U.S. National Arboretum in Washington, D.C., is

most closely associated with his cold-hardy fall-blooming camellias, many of which help-

fu11y have the word "Winter" in their names, like the peony-flowered shell pink'Winter

Beauty' and the semidouble medium reddish pink'Winter's Firel

Camellia flowers haven't changed appreciably in past decades. They range from single

and semidouble to forms resembling other flolvers-peony, anemone, and rose-to the

'Pink
Perfection', a
long-time
favorite for cor-
sages, \ /as the
ideal Victorian
camellia, with
petals so dense
and formal that
its stamens
were hidden.

ng

*Plant in fall in
the South,
spring in the

North.

*Plant level

with or slightly
above the soil
line. lVlulch

well.

*Give acid soil,
high dappled

and-
northern or
western expo-
sure.

*ln the North,

shelter from

wind and wrap
against frost ior
the first two or

three winters.

*Drought toler-
ant once estab-

lished.

*Fertilize lightly,
not after June.

*Most can take

heavy pruning

but don't
need it.
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Vinyl Picket, Ornamental & Classic Manor" Fence . Deck & Handrail . Pergolas . Gazebos

Whether your architectural
style is Victorian, Queen Ann,
Cape Cod or Colonial,
licensed Kroy fabricators can
manufacrure a custom vinyl
fence, porch, gazebo or pergola
to compliment your buildings.

Tiaditional Sryle Without Traditional Maintenance

Kroy
Building Products, Inc.

P.O. Box 636
York, Nebraska 68467
Fax: (888)BUYKROY

www.kroybp.com
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dense formal double. There are nou, 20,000

named varieties, bloorning in reds, pinks, and

whites and with variegated petals. Less cold-

hardy varieties bloom in yellows.

The most popular garden camellias are

selections or hybrids ol C. japonica and C. sasan-

qua,usually rated as hardy in USDA Zones 7-9.

The sasanquas-smaller of flower, leal and

stature-usher in the camellia season with a

profusion of early fall flowers. The japonicas fol-

lorv from late autumn to spring. In subtropical

climates the glamorous C. reticulata, with its

su,irled petals and huge blossoms, outperforms

the japonicas late in the season. David Parks recommends using camellias as specimen

plants, just as my father did. "Some people want to use them for fbundation plantingsi'he

says,"but they get too bigl'They can also serve as hedges, an evergreen backdrop for a bor-

der, or be espaliered. Parks likes to remind gardeners about the tea plant, C. sire,rsi-s. Its fall

flowers are small but tightly clustered, but most people grorv it tbr the nert'foliage that,

when dried, can easily be brewed into healthful green tea. In addition, it's hardy into Zone

6. Thus gardeners lucky enough to live in the right place, with just a bit of space, can sip

home-brewed tea while admiring their japonicas. !L

Not' lit,irtg in )v'tiwrctpolis, illinilesota, Susan Davis Price cttn oril1' 117'rrr,,, LtboLl ctuttellids.

'Snow Flurry'is
one of a new
series of fall-
blooming camel-
lia that will toler-
ate occasional
temperatures as
low as 15 below
zera.

lr's n coNcnt-TE woRLD,
BUT NOT IN YOUR
BACKYARD.

lntroducing Clay Street"'pavers -
your escape to beauty, tranquility and

true distinction, Clay Street pavers are

genuine c/ay pavers, so they retain

their naturally rich, earlhen colors.

Unlike concrete pavers, which can fade,

Clay Street pavers will maintain their

beauty for generations to come, They

als0 meet the most rigorous standards

for weathering, traffic and dimensional

specilrcations lor lasting strength.

They're even easy to clean - 
just rinse

with a hose to clean everyday wear on

patios, walkways and driveways, Available

in a variety of reds, pinks, burgundies

and butfs, Clay Street pavers are a

beautiful, relaxing complement to any

home, For more information call

1-8ffi-5-B0RAL-5 or

visit www.boralbricks.com.

BRTNG HoME THE PosstBtllrlEs.
=,BORAI 

BRICKS
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Colms Product Pordoto $5.

800.486.2118
Telefax 910.763.3191

277 NorthFrentStreet
Historic Wilmington, NC
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* 20 standard sizes; custom
available; 39 stock species;
same-day processing

* Pre-finished red oak surface
models available: 6 colors & 12
standard sizes

* Baseboard model now available
in 1,5", L8" & 24" widths :.:::

* Available with or without
airflow regulator: choose
from elevated or recessed
controls

ooo

ou will love the warmth and lasting
value our wood registers add to
interiors. All American Wood Register

Co.'s standard and custom-designed
registers, grilles and vents will perform and
beautify for years. Made from solid wood,
our registers don't require gluing, so you
never have to worry about uneven staining
or joints that shrink, loosen and crack from
years of hot/cool cycles.

Attrtctitre full baseboard model directs air into the
room; notu aunilable in 15",18" nnd 24" tttidths.

Slab model enhnnces harilutood
an d I amin at e i n st all at i o tts.

Surface model is easy to use:
sirnply drop into duct opening.

a

Beautiful. All American.

.r i'

€
Custom-made stair risers
prooide unobtnt sits e air
distribution or soft, safe
illumination.

Custottt styles (no fittish)
itr rnany configurations

shippcd toithin 48 hours.

Flush model zuith recessed
airflozo control promotes

easy sanding and finishing.

Toe Kick model zoith eleoated
airflow control zuarms floors

beneath cabinets.

Email r

Visit our website at

7616 Hancock Drive ,t P.O. Box 348
Wonder Lake,IL * 50092-0348

Fax 815.728.9663
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Contact us today
to locate your nearest dealer.



HOME AWARDS

NATIONAL TRUST
HlsroRlc PRtsIR!sloN."

T
he Great American Home Awards,@

presented by the National Trust for Historic

Preservation and Om-Houst Jountuq is a

national competition recognizing outstanding resi-

dential rehabilitation projects in the United States.

Established in 1989, the contest honors homeowners

and professionals for their dedication to the ideals of

preservation, as wellas for their commitment to excel-

lence in rehabilitating old houses.

Who May EnterThe Contest?

The design awards program is

open to homeowners, profes-

sionals (architects, contractors,

craftspeople, designers) who are

substantially involved with the

project. and third parties {preser-

vation organizations, municipa I

governments, individua ls) who

know of outstanding projects in

their communities.

Y
For an application call:

1-800 31s-NTHP (6847)

or go to

www. ol d h o useio u rn a l.com

mzf [,8 q2OO3 LEAt



What Are The Award Categories?

Sympathetic Addition

Kitchen Benovation or Addition

Bathroom Benovation or Addition

Exterior Rehabi litation

lnterior Rehabi I itation

lnterior Design/Furn ishing

7"LCAn omE,

?

What Homes Are Eligible?

r The building must be located in

the United States, must originally

have been designed as a single-fam-

ily house, and must now serve exclu-

sively as a single-family residence.

r Structures must be at least 50

years old.

I Projects must have been

completed within the past five years.

Why Enter?

I Exposure to more than 1 million

readers in 0Lo-Housr JounruaL and

Prese rvati on magazines.

I Weekend stay at a participating

Historic Hotels of America.,v

I An award plaque will be

presented to the winners.WL
Maftes And KeepsWood BeautifuF .l#ABy!!!i{

Made lor you.

SourrrBRx
Wooo Floons

tErffi mAUrlElSy$rEm'

Corlunno ro GREAT

Htsronrc Drsrcru, Tursr

Coupnrrrs GsurRousr-y

Supponr rHE GREAT

AurRlcaru Hour Awnnos

war. lo@
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he expression 'hn
architect needs a good

client to make a good

building" applies equal-

Iy well to restoration

work. For a restoration

project to rise above the average, it requires a

good client-one knowledgeable and

focused on the long- and short-term future

of the house. The stervards of Edith

Wharton s 1 906 home, The Mount, have gone

out of their way to find craftspeople who not

only knorv their disciplines and understand

hol to ivork rvith old materials, but also care

about preserving them.

People who routinel,v come up rvith cre-

ative solutions to the unusual conditions and

challenges of old houses are generallt' not the

same ones rvho dismiss every task the,v see

on their tlrst u,a1k through saving "No prob-

lemi" \\'ith old houses, no nr'o projects are

exactlv alike, and in our rvork of conserving

and restoring historic interiors, rve trnd each

Fln15
t

repair or conservation job nlust be

addressed on its own terms. A recent project

at The Mount illustrates some of the

approaches and methods we use that can be

applied to other old houses in the careful

work of conserving historic finishes.

SrenuNc Srpps ro FINISHES

Old trnishes on wooclwork are worth pre

serving because thc,v give interiors character,

depth, and a sense of place in time that most

nel flnishes can't rnatch. Contrarv to popu

lar beliet, the majority of existing finishcs on

historic American n oodi,vork can be cleaned

and saved. Unfortunatel,v, rnost of them are

destroved bv sanding or stripping-r.rsuallv

due to a lack of understanding about tvhat is

possible.

\{hen rve \vere contacted about restor

ing the existing trnishes in Edith Whartons

librar,v, m1' tirst step tqas to ask a lot oi ques

tions. The site, Lennox, IlassachLrsetts, is

nearh,six hours round trip fionr our otfice in

A case
history on

approaches
to conserving

interior
woodwork.
Bv |.ruEs Boonsruu

Besides scores of
panels and carv-
ings, Edith
Wharton's library
included over 1OO

shelves that had
to be conserved.
Left to right:
James Boorstein,
Kathy Weinberg,
and David
Andersen.

After carefully
testing various
methods for
removing fine dirt
from the shellac,
the team chose a
dilute mixture of
emulsion cleaner
in rruater, light
rubbing with
cheese cloth,
then quick drying.
An oil varnish
might call for the
same process,
though perhaps
with an alcohol
vehicle.
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New York City, so I rvanted to be sure that the

project was right for us, and rve rvould be the

right people fbr them. Though we have

worked on jobs as distant as Los Angeles,

traveling much bei,ond an hour to a job

seems, if nothing else, environmentally inap-

propriate. Hiring contractors local to the job

is often bcst, though sometimes you n)ust

look to another area for people with the nec-

essary skills and expertise.

Stud,ving photographs is a conservative

way to begin. The custodians of The Mount

sent good photos, rvhich rvere helpful and

indicated their seriousness. After a revierv

and discussion the next step was to visit the

building, have a look, and pertbrm tests.

Senior staff flnisher Kathy Weinberg

and I drove up early one winter morning

with a kit of soaps and solvents. With historic
finishes, there is no way to know what will
rvork and rvhat rvill not until you test on site.

Wharton's librar,v is situated in the southeast

corner of The Mount, off a grand entr,v hall-

wayr While painted rvall finishes decorate the

rest of the house, the library is paneled in
oak from the floor nearly to the ceiling. The

quarter-sawn white oak had a medium-
brorvn color typical ofthe period. The wood-

work rvas dirty, but not as filthy as it rvould

be in a big citv or in a smoking room after
100 vears. Even better, it didnt suft-er tiom
multiple la,vers of finish-a common prob-

Iem. The entire room had been protected by
gentle neglect. Testing solvents with cotton

swabs in an inconspicuous area revealed the
original finish was alcohol-soluble-a tradi-

Above: Test areas \ruith typical condi.
tionc are easential for determining
effective methods and establi6hing
sppearance standsrds for the room.
Below: Smoke detectors, sengorg, and
eimilar intrusiona can be stain6d or
painted in wood tonea to subduc them

tional shellac coating that, though firmly
intact, rvas very thin. For the same era build-
ing, ne could also expect to find another

spirit-t,vpe, alcohol-based finish or an oil
varnish (not alcohol soluble).

We surveyed the condition of all the

walls, which helped us determine the best

places to test. The ideal choice is an out ofthe
v{a)r area, yet one with conditions typical of
the rest of the room. By applying a number of
different cleansers-some water based,

some solvent based-rve began to see what
ivorked. Trial and error is the only way to
determine ivhat methods and materials will
produce the desired results without harming
the finish. Ideally one needs to come to each

project with fresh eyes and an open mind,yet
educated by past experiences. Rarely is the
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same recipe right for different buildings.

Some mixtures are too strong; others sur-

prisingly do not even lighten the dirt layer.

The choice of tools, cloths, or abrasives pres-

ents another variable. At The Mount we

worked with a narrow range of abrasives

from cheesecloth to very fine steel wool. At

the same time we experimented with the

carvings. Since they had more remaining

finish than the flat paneling, they cleaned up

easily. Nearly all we had to do was remove a

thin layer of very fine dust.

It is not necessary (or even appropriate)

on the first visit to figure out the exact clean-

ing mix for a project, only to determine what

is possible to achieve with the finish, and

what types of products would be effective.

The next step is to look for the problematic

areas-some always exist. True to form, in

the library rve discovered a section of carv-

ing that u,as far darker than anything else.

Though the carving was partially coated

with a thin finish, there appeared to be no

obvious explanation why it turned alnost

completely black over time. Soaps and basic

solvents wouldn t touch it. From past experi-

ence, we decided that a chemical paint

remover would be effective to remove the

dark patch. Surfaces near doors and areas

exposed to sunlight or moisture alrvays

require more attention. Each case is differ-

ent, but generally you cannot expect to bring

a lightened area back to match unbleached

surrounding wood by cleaning or otherwise

"revealing" its original color. Dye or other

pigmentation have to be added.

Before starting any work, determine the condition of the film-hour thick or
intact is it? Years of overcleaning-not dirt-is a common cause of problems.

Historic photographs can help ansrver

questions and fiIl in details regarding the

original appearance of a room, and luckily

these were available. For example, the cor-

nice above the paneling had been painted to

look like wood, but photographs indicated

that originally the area was white.

By afternoon we had developed a sense

of the room and selected one area nith a

range of typical conditions and elements to

bring up to a finished look. Applying a thin

coat of orange shellac over the cleaned

woodwork brought it all together and back

to life. We reviewed this preliminary sample

with David Andersen, the hands-on project

manager, rvho thought it looked good and

right. Since David wanted the library finish-

es to be cornpleted by May 2002,we decided

to wait until daylight-saving time to sched-

ule the work and take advantage ofthe max-

imum amount of natural light. Good light is

essential for getting the appearance of clear

finishes correct.

Locrsucs AND NUMBERS

It is irnpossible to know exactly how long

conservation work like this will take until

client and contractor can establish a firm

standard for the final product-one that

everyone is happy with.Wth a solid sense of
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the end results desired for the room and a

plan for how to get there, we took an invento-

ry of the different areas-carved garlands,

hanging carvings, paneled sections, doors,

and bookcases-to better estimate the scope

of the work. We investigated nearby housing

and addressed the question of a crew: Who

could we spare from other work, and who

would be willing and able to be away from

home (and the Internet) for a week or two?

Kathy suggested an all-female team, which

seemed perfect for the library of the first

lemale Pulitzer Prize winner.

Back in New York, with a few days to

think over the tests and visit, we prepared a

proposal that included not one but several

time/cost scenarios. The client understood

that this kind of work is not figured by the

square foot, and they knew that a single fixed

price is often based on a worst-case scenario,

which can end up being more expensive than

simply paying for the actual hours worked.

We were awarded the project. A ferv months

later we returned to The Mount to tackle the

entire library. Well prepared and with the

right crew we managed to finish the work in

one week, meeting the lowest of the three

prices we estimated.

In the world of historic architecture, we

are continually working to educate people

about the importance of original finishes.

They hale come to be valued on antique fur-

niture, but not yet in most architectural set-

tings. Historic finishes are regularly obliterat-

ed based on the notion that conservation is

more expensive than replacement. However,

preserving an exist-

ing finish can be the

more economical

option
Rehabilitating exisr
ing finishes and let-

ting some imperfec-

tions remain pre-

serves the character

of a room in a way

that new finishes

cannot. Sometimes it
is the smallest

details that touch

our imaginations

and bring us back to

time of our grand-

parents and before.!L

James Boorstein

is a principal at

Traditional Line, Ltd.,

sp eci alist s in inter i or

woodwork restoration

( 143 W.21st Street

l{ewYork,NY 10011;

212-627-3555;

traditionalline

@earthlink.net).

Two ne\rv shellac over the
surfaces all the areas of the
ish together. Margaret Karkulac applies the
the bookshelves with natural bristle brushes
and cloths.

Shellac ts mixed on site from flakes and alcohol
approximately pound cut {1 pound flakes t0
alcohol). Historic shellac ls orangg, not bleached.

Nonsudsing, pH-neutral produsts are the cleanere of
choice for finish conservation. After the new shellac
coats, the entire surface of the library uras protested
\ rith a coat of paste vvax, applied and buffed by hand.

soft

captures

more
the carw-

a thick-
that

gentle
remov-
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Decorative metal could steal
ally Edwards needed to replace some ugly

acousticaltiles that hid plumbing in the ceiling

of her early 20th-century Virginia farmhouse.

Leery of past furnace failures that led to bro-

ken pipes, she wanted quick access to them

should they freeze again. Drop-in white metal

ceiling panels proved an elegant and easy solution.

When Albany, New York, photographer Mike Babcock turned

a bedroom in his Queen Anne into a studio, he hoped to at least

echo the pressed-metal ceiling that had been installed in his parlor

in the 1930s. He did even better, finding the exact match cast from

the original die.

Practical, decorative, and often faithfully reproduced, pressed-
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Pressed-metal
ceiling panels
come in patterna
that range from
repeata every 3"
to repeats of 12"
or 24" (topl,
which require
ample room to
atrut their 8tuff.
Colors include
brasa, coppec
steel, chrome,
and white
(above).
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the visual thunder from the rest of your decor.

By K,trurEsl Frssrn

metal ceilings are also eas,v to install. Peaking in popularity right

around the turn of the last centur),, the,v rvere available from more

than three dozen manuthcturers, some offering hundreds of pat-

terns, fiom about 1880 to 1930. Corrugated iron was used on ceil-

ings as earlv as 1868. That makes metal ceilings historically appro-

priate tbr at least a half century of house styles.

Don't have a Queen Anne rvith 12' ceilings and a double par-

lor? For a small space like Sally's farmhouse kitchen, dealers will
steer you torvard repeats as srnall as 3" and cornices as shallow as

I tlz" . ln big rooms ),ou can choose grand designs designated

Colonial, Gothic, Oriental, or Empire, or flaunting Deco motifs,

often with matching central rosettes and other flourishes.

Granted, the,v san n,ider use in commercial establishments

than in houses. But metal ceilings and even walls "just rverent all

that uncommoni' especially in the Victorian period, says Neal

Quitno, vice president of W.F. Norman, rvhich has been operating in

the same building in Nevada, Itlissouri, lor more than a centur,v.

Nevada is a toln of 10,000 about trvo hours south of Kansas City.

Despite being off-the-beaten-path, Norman gets a steady stream of
people rvho rvant nothing more than to testify to the great condi-

tion of their 100-year-old ceilings and learn about hoiv they were

made, Neal says. Today he estimates that half of Normant sales are

to residences.

Often called "tin" ceilings, they rvere never pure tin but steel

coated with tin, like a tin can. "Tin rvas a generic name for sheet

metall' Neal says,'just as the people who worked rvith it were called
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Sure. you could
have a vvood cor-
nice, but you'd be
missing half the
fun. Dealers can
help you pick a
metal cornice
pattern to com-
plement your
field panels.

tinsmithsl' In addition to bare steel, you can buy

pressed metal today finished in copper, brass, chrome,

and prepainted white.

A centur,v ago, people installed pressed metal because it

was not only widely avaiiable, but also relatively inexpensive. Used

on $'alls-cornmonl,v as 1' high dadoes, but also in stainvells and

even all the way to the ceiling-it could substitute fbr wainscotting

or \{allpaper. Some patterns imitated masonr,v such as stucco or

brick. It's still highly affordable today, starting at about $3 a square

tbot for fie1d panels and $3 a running foot for cornices. It's also fire-

prool and otherwise virtually indestructible unless your ceiling

springs a huge leak.

The best news for the semiskilled is that pressed metal is a no-

brainer t0 put up. The only tools you need are heavy gloves (edges

can be razor sharp), a hammer, tin snips, a tape measure, and

string and chalk for a chalk line. You'll probably

\\,ant t0 buy nails w'ith small or cone-shaped heads fiom

the manufacturer to make sure they're relatively invisible.

Tin ceiling panels u,on t hold securely if nailed directly to plas-

ter or wallboard. The time-honored installation method is to lay a

grid of furring strips as a base, an approach ,vou1l need if you

choose a design with deep coffering or if your ceiling is markedly

Llneven. Today many installers choose a substrate of plywood,

which needs to be 3/8" thick over an existing ceiling and 1i2" thick

over bare joists or rafters.

Most suppliers offer'drop in" ceiling panels that you can use

if you already have a dropped ceiling or if youre adding one to

carnouflage utilities as in Sally's kitchen. Some of these come with

an edge that falis below the metal ceiling grid to hide it; the other

option is to paint the grid and tiles the same color.

I
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Metal cornices
can be 1O" high
and project 1 2"
from the vvall, or
be modest little
strips less than
2" each way. You
can nail narrovv
cornice to your
wall's top plate;
nail deeper cor-
nice to the studs.

Despite the almost blinding beauty

of unfinished copper or chrome, in the past the

panels often came prepainted in grey, white, or red

oxide. You can preserve the original metal glow under clear lac-

quer or oil-based polyurethane, or be more historically correct and

paint the metal with oil-based paint; you ll need to prime the pan-

els but can do so belore vou install them. For steamy rooms like
kitchens and bathrooms, priming the undersides is recommended.

Some metal ceiling orvners accentuate their three-dimension-
al drama with fancier finish treatments, such as faux finishes or
acid washing, or by appl.ving multiple paint colors and wiping off
part ofthe top layers to highlight the embossed designs. Ifyou real-

ly get bitten by the decorative metal bug, ,vou can use it to frame

mirrors, cover bed headboards, or inset it into kitchen cabinets-
"pretty much anything the imagination allowsl'Neal says. 6

F)

For a list of

SUPPLIERS,

see page gi

r
g

patterns of presaed metal, cut-
ting a flat edge on your cornice
may teave you with gaps.
tnstead. "fringe" the edge just
a bh, which will allow you to
caulk together the edges of
the corn;ce as you did with
your field panels.

lf you already have the grid
for a drop-in ceiting, you can
upgrade its aesthetics with
metal ceiling panets made to
fit the standard 2' W 2'

flanges or "profites" that
cover the grad.
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This perennially popular style has Iittle to do with
what early American homes really looked like.
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This story illustration from a 1906
Harper's exudes the sense of cozy
domesticity that Colonial Revival rnras

supposed to create.

f the many decorative styles

that have come and gone

since the middle of the l9th
century, none has been more

enduring than Colonial

Revival. A stroll through furniture stores or

suburban residences or a glance at the

magazine rack instantlv reveals the contin-

ued appeal of colonial design. Popular

though it is, the revival has seldorn been

noted as an accurate representation of

colonial interiors.

The Colonial Revival style wove

together threads of nostalgia, concern for

good taste, patriotism, design retbrm, and

some less noble or pure influences, such as

a fear of new ideas and traditions brought

by immigrants. Appeaiing to many social

and economic classes, it appeared in both

grand and modest houses. Colonial Revival

sold-and still sells-well. Homeowners

and designers sought to create a comtbrt-

able, rvell-furnished appearance represen-

tative of the way they r,vanted to believe

their ancestors had 1ived.

Although the Colonial Revival did not

reach peak popuarity until much later, its

origins date to the 1840s. In 1841

Nathaniel Hawthorne wrore Grandfather's

Chair,a book in rvhich a chair bears wit-

ness to events that happened around it.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's 1 845 poem

"I'he Old Clock on the Stairs" inspired an

1868 painting of the same name by Edward

Lamson Henri., and together they perpetu-

ated a furniture placement stereotype.

Advertiaements
like the one
above, rnrhich
appeared in the
November 1899
Ladies'Home
Journat, often
thre\ / in images
of Pilgrims and
blunderbusses,
but most of the
furniture they
extolled with
"lt's Colonial"-
such as rocking
chairs-rruere any-
thing but.
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Floors rarere likely
to be bare in
colonial times,
but the 1924
House & Garden
illustration above
reflects a Revival
motif: oriental
carpets (albeit
often imitation)
placed diagonally
in the room. Wing
chairs were pop-
ular seating and
drapes graced
windows in for-
mal rooms.
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I
ln informal
rooms, such as
bedrooms and
kitchens, the
bare windows of
early Americans
gave way to
Priscilla curtains.
This 1924 House
& Garden
ad from the
Wallpaper Guild
claimed that you
would find urall-
paper "in practi-
cally all of
America's his-
toric homes dat-
ing from the
Colonial period."
ln fact, it \ /asn't
until the Revival
period that \ /all-
paper \Nas more
common than
paint.
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Original Versus Revival
Ever wonder how the colonial era compared to the

Colonial Revival? Colonial Revival interiors feature many

furnishings that would have been luxuries before the

Revolution.

0riginal Golonial Hevival
(1650-1776) (1840-1950)

Floors
Bare Area rugs

Scatter rugs
Diagonal rugs
0riental carpets
Braided rugs

Seatinq
Stools and benches
Loose cushions

Side chairs
U pholstery (expensive)

Wingbacks (expensive)

Wingbacks
Sofas
Side chairs

0rnament
Carving (expensive) Carving common

Pressed wood

Windows
Often bare Curtains

Draperies

Liqhtinq
Candles
Oil lamps

Electric lighting

Walls
Unfinished or whitewashed
Paneling and wallpaper
(expensive)

Wallpaper common
Paneling

Fabric
Minimal Used extensively

The 1876 Centennial Exhibition in

Philadelphia stimulated a passion for the

past, called by some the "Colonial Crazel'

Sanitary Fairs and other l9th-century

exhibitions featured New England kitchens

in which their creators produced a distinct

antiquarian air by gathering odds and ends

that we still strongly associate with

Colonial Revival. One was a huge fireplace,

often surrounded by a miscellaneous

assortment of kitchen utensils and herbs

dangling from the ceiling. Guns and pow-

der horns frequently adorned the area

above the fireplace, despite the fact that any

colonist hanging a porvder horn above fire

was courting trouble. Well into the 20th

century, fireplaces retained their romantic

Victorian association-"hearth" being

practically synonymous with "home"-
combining somewhat anachronistically

with images of colonial ancestors huddled

around the warmth of the flames.

OLLECTORS WENT FORTH TO

seek antiques. fust as today, not

everyone bought into the fad.

L. M. Montgomery, popular

author of Anne of Green Gables,

wrote a story in which a character failed to

see the charm of the old items others

eagerly acquired. "But the rich folks have

gone cracked over them. Yes, and pay more

for them than would buy a real nice set

with a marble-topped burey. You may well

say the re's lots of fools in the worldl'

Reacting against Victorian "eyesoresl'

homeowners regarded practically anything

made prior to 1830 as more tasteful and

dubbed it "coloniall' happily combining

styles. Any furnishings from the lTth cen-

tury (sometimes called Pilgrim furniture)

through the early l9th-century Empire

style found their way into Colonial Revival

interiors. Reflecting the middle-class's

new-found purchasing power, interiors

filled with lurnishings in quantities

beyond the colonial period's wildest

dreams. Among the most common furni-

ture types were rvingback chairs, gateleg

and butterfly tables, tea trolleys, ladder-

back chairs, Windsor chairs, pedestal

tables, grandfather clocks, corner cup-

boards, sideboards, and fall-front desks.

Since no one thought it always neces-

t
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This image from House of Simplicity
by Ethel Davis Seal (1926) hits a num-
ber of Revival hallmarks, including the
Windsor chair, ruffles skirting the
sofa, braided rugs. pe\^rter plates on
the mantel, and candle rnrall sconces,

An 184Os auction depicted in fhe
Ouest of the Cotonial (1912) by Robert
and Elizabeth Shackleton. To dress the
house appropriately, revivalists had to
hit the antiques circuit regularly.

Four-poster beds
rruith ruffles,
tassles, or lace
canopies were de
rigeur. "The head
of the bed," one
19O3 book point-
ed out to the
furnitu re-arra nge-
ment challenged.
"goes against the
blank wall." This
image, from
Mary Northend's
American Homes
and Their
Furnishings in
Colonial Ttmes
(1912). captures
another icon, the
spinning razheel,
which \^/as often
arrayed with
other outmoded
implements.
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Sixty years after Longfellornr penned
"The Old Clock on the Stairs." Harper's
in 19O6 illustrated the staying po\ rer
of this particular accessory placement,

sary (or possible) to completely fill a house

with truly old items, antiques frequently

shared rooms with new 'tolonial" pieces.

Newly produced Colonial Revival furniture

ranged from fairly accurate reproductions

to the distinctly odd, such as rockers with

claw-and-ball feet. In the interests of com-

fort and convenience manufacturers sim-

ply invented new "old" pieces. Tea trolleys

and radio cabinets were certainly not fea-

tures of the colonial period, but the furni-

ture industry supplied them in every style

from Queen Anne to Empire. Pressed wood

would have been unknown as well, but that

inconvenient fact didnt stop manufactur-

ers from using the inexpensive technique.

The comfort of rocking chairs overrode

their absence in actual colonial interiors.

Homeowners often accessorized inte-

riors with work implements from the past.

In an industrialized present, obsolete hand

production suggested simpler, less

demanding times. Spinning wheels

became common adjuncts of living rooms

and, indeed, continue to be popular fea-

tures of the Early American style. They

were often accompanied by iron cooking

pots, bellorvs, and rvarming pans. Pewter

plates gleamed from shelves, and the rush

to acquire old china of all types made pop-

ular collectibles of objects that previous

owners had condemned as merely old dishes.

IN ETEENTH.CENTU RY

Coloniai Revival spaces,

ref'lecting a lingering

Victorian aesthetic,

tended to appear

somewhat cluttered. Early 2Oth-century

decorators, following a trend toward sim-

plicity in design, limited accessories but

still found space for similar items-can-
dlesticks, plates, and pots.

Lighting presented a problem.

Homeowners wanted brighter illumination

than existed during the colonial period and

certainly preferred the safety and ease of

electricity to the open flames and mess of

candles and oil lamps. Manufacturers

offered a variety of wall sconces and ceiling

fixtures in pseudo-colonial patterns. Since

such items had no real historical precedent,

designers often copied a candle form, with

the base as the candlestick and electric

bulbs as the static "flamesl'

Colonial Revival floors also owed

more to the eras nostalgic beliefs in a com-

fortable rvell-furnished past than to the

reality of the colonial era, when most floors

went bare. Multiple scatter rugs, olten posi-
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These two pictures giue wordless proof of the uirtue of elimination.

ln the early
192Os, Colonial
Revival \Aras one
of several styles
embraced as a
reaction against
Victorian clutter.

Wallace Nutting
photographs such
as this hearth in
his 1923
Massachusetts
Beautiful clid
much to convey a
sense of colonial
aecoutrements,
Some spread Lry

others-such as
dried herbs and
powder horns
near the fire-
place-rnzould have
been ill advised.

design through later attitudes and percep-

tions was a revival that offered both literai
and emotional comfort. Colonial Revival

appeals to the modern world for the same

reason that people in the late 19th and early

20th centuries liked it. The rooms evoke an

era that seems (however erroneously) sim-
pler and safer, full of quiet restful spaces

and objects with which an imaginative per-
son can summon the past. !L

Marilyn Casto b an asslciate profexor of
interior design at Virginia Tech.

For a list ol
SUPPTIERS,

see page 95
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tioned diagonally and frequently hooked or
braided, enlivened and softened Colonial

Revival interiors. Oriental-style area rugs

(rarely the genuine article) offered an alter-
native. In bathrooms and kitchens, practi-

cality won out and homeowners favored

tile and linoleum for their ease of care and

cleanliness, regardless of the fact that their
ancestors would have been amazed to see

such materials or, indeed, such spaces.

Colonial Revival interiors featured

many more fabrics than would have been

common during the actual colonial era.

Ruffles edged bed skirts, canopies, and

upholstered pieces. Priscilla curtains
foamed around many windows, especially

in casual areas. More formal spaces fea-

tured draperies headed by valances. Chintz,

floral prints, and checks were especially

popular.

Colors leaned toward a subdued pastel

paiette. Today's more advanced color
research technology has revealed that our
colonial forbearers favored much brighter
colors, but peering through the dim lens of
historical nostalgia, Colonial Revivalists

preferred to think that their ancestors lived
in quietly tasteful surroundings devoid of
anything at all garish.

The end result of filtering colonial
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hree years ago, when an isolat-

ed windstorm took down some

30 trees at Leesburg, Virginia's,

Oatlands Plantations-one of
them an English oak probably

200 years old-the staff could have called

in a trash hauler or had a huge bonfire.

Instead, they gave a whistle to independent

sawyer Mark Brantley, who rolled in with

his Wood-Mizer lf40 and turned the

biggest pieces of timber into I 1/a" thick

floorboards for the house museum's green-

house gift shop.

H. Baker, 0atlands restoration projects

manager, also needed healy rafters and

floor joists for the greenhouse project. For

that he turned to Doug Lawrence who, like

Mark, lives less than an hour away in the

Blue Ridge foothills. Doug came to the res-

cue with 3" by 9" white oak that he had

recut from old mill timbers.

These situations-a raw material left

by a messy storm and a need for a unique

end-product-are just two reasons why

these "have sawmill, will travel" entrepre-

neurs are attractive. Like sawyers in con-

ventional mills, they can salvage oid-

growth timbers, such as heart pine or

chestnut, but often do it for less money and

in a more environmentally friendly way.

For example, the narrower kerf of a

portable bandsaw blade is said

to produce 30 percent more

useable lumber from a iog

than a circular saw. "The

bandsaws are slower, but more accuratel'

says Doug. "l gain about one board for

every seven I cut. It doesnt grind the log

into sawdustl' The sawdust that does fly

gets returned to the soil immediately

rather than being discarded. Lumber

milled on site consumes less fuei than

hauling the log or timber to a mill, then

hauling it back to the point of distribution

or use.

Wood-Mizer, which pretty much

launched the narrow-kerf portable band-

saw only 20 years ago, says it has about

30,000 owners across the country, and that

doesnt count those who have bought used

Wood-Mizers when another owner wants

to upgrade. The "vast majority" of owners

use the tools to make money either full- or

part-time, according to company literature.

Factor in roughly 80 U.S. and Canadian

continued on page 60

Got a
urhole
raft of
potential
lumber?
Savvyers
will dock
their mills
right on
your
property.

Bv KaTHTEEN Frsurn

Savrryer Mark
Brantley, who
has been a mis-
sionary to the
Ukraine and care-
taker of a Blue
Ridge youth
camp, grevv up
vvith a passion
for vvood.o
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A
contractor

uses
carpentry

tools to
remill

rescued
timbers
for his

O\rvn
house.

Bv NeN Cursr

hen building contractor

Todd Combs discovered

a load of old structural

lumber a lew years ago,

it looked unfit for any-

thing but a one-way trip to the landfill.
Even in great condition, old wood

tends to be discarded for economic rea-

sons: Recovery involves hours of tedious

labor that costs more than new dimension-
al lumber and hardwood veneer. In this
case the numbers made sense to Todd, who

was sure he could remill the wood himself
and use the nerv lumber for a long dreamed

of home rcnovation. He got a few surprises

along the way, but in the process honed

techniques that now allow him to rescue

other rvoods that he reuses for framing,
paneling, cabincts. even lurniture.

Todd grew up on a family farmstead

dating back at least four generations in the

Appalachian Mountains of North Carolina.

As a voungster his parents'house-where
he norv lives with his wife Lori and daugh-

ter Sarah-had a decidedly 1970s look
complete with orange Formica counter-

tops and green shag carpet."l knew I did-
n't want to live in this house forever the

way it wasl'he relates.

Transforming the building from disco

to down-home began in the mid-1990s,

shortly after Todd and Lori were married
and moved into the basement apartment.
(He's since built his parents a new house

nearby). Todd was helping to remodel a

100-year-old farmhouse near the Blue

Ridge Parkway. The owner, a newcomer to

the region, wasn't interested in the house's

venerable history and wanted a more

open floor plan.

In the walls, Todd uncovered

rough-cut studs and beams covered

in dust, grime, and cobwebs. "They

were full of nails, and cracked and

twisted lrom settlingl' he recalls.
"Some were even charred, where

they were up against the chimney.

There was nothing square, noth-
ing straightJ'Curious about the

quality of the wood, he

scratched the surface and

thought,"l bet this is pretty. It
looks like \\'ormy oakl'
Further investigation con-

vinced him that the lr,ood had

been milled right on the prop-

erty because there nere so

manr. species and sizes

Besides the rvormv oak

there was old-
growth pine

and

Todd
Combs uses a
joiner to give a
smooth edge
to vvhat v\rill
become part of
a bar top.

continued on
page 61
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companies with
competing prod-

ucts, and there are a

staggering number

of well-wheeled

sawyers.

The bad news is that they aren't always

easy to find. Mark and Doug get most refer-

rals by word of mouth or from ads in 1ocal

papers. Even so, Doug-rvho earns about

20 percent of his income from milling, in

between tree farming and raising cattle-
says, "l seem to be behind all the timel'

This is an instance where city slickers are

likely to come out on the short end of the

stick. Not only are they unlikely to have

wood lots or old barns on their property,

but urban interstate loops arent the friend-

liest places to haul a portable sawmill, typ-

ically more than 25' long. 0n the other

hand, Wood-Mizer has a locator service

that managed to find us a sawyer in a small

Virginia town that can't even boast a pro-

fessional house painter.

Is any job too large, or too small? Doug

says he once sawed four beams to provide a

flat surface for the owner to apply to a ceil-

ing. "It took me longer to drive there and

set up than it did to do the sawing." Says

Mark, "People will call about a tree they

had to take down that's special to them, and

they want anything of it they can save."

Their machines handle logs up to 3'
in diameter, raising them to the cutting bed

with a hydrauiic lift. The maximum log

length for a typical machine is 2l'; Mark

recently got a call from Pennsylvania Dutch

country about old beams perfect for a

Virginia client who wanted a new floor, but

to bring them home he had to have the 42' ,

1 1/2' thick monsters cut in half.

A job can be too dangerous. "l've

reached the age that,when I get too high in

an old barn, my legs are shakingi'laughs

Doug, "although I can tie a rope to it and

pull it downi' Nor does he cut trees too

close to a house. Mark likewise has had

continued on page 62
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Old timbers can
be both beautiful
and rugged, but
flaws such as
this crack along a
gro\ /th ring can
eat into their
va lue.

Mark saws 1 l/2'
thick warehouse
timbers to 1"
thick planks.
They'll later be
planed to 13/16"
to fill a cus-
tomer's request
for 1,5OO square
feet of flooring.

Mark milled
these do\A/ned
limbs at
Leesburg,
Virginia's,
Oatlande
Plantation into
thick plank floor-
ing for it8 green-
house gift shop.
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hemlock. When the

owner said "Just

toss itl' Todd got

permission to haul

away a one-ton

truckload of the

wood, which he stacked in his basement.

There it stayed until the he and Lori got

ready for a major kitchen overhaul in 2001.

The first step in remilling used lumber

is digging out nails invariably embedded in

each piece. The job took Todd weeks of
evening work in his garage shop. "l asked

people rvho had salvaged wood if they

worked with x-rays or metal detectorsi'but

it turned out they employed a cruder

approach.

"l used old-fashioned wire brushes to

locate the nail heads-hoping to make

them shine or find a hole. Then I would
probe with a hole punch and try to feel

metal]'says Todd. Nail removal is necessary

for both safety and economics. "l ruined

continued on page 63

Todd holds an
unfinished piece
of reecued lum-
ber against hie
thrice-varnished
kitchen bar top,
which containa a
variety of wood
species.

A "country
cabin" look euited
the l\ppalachian
Mountain setting
of the Combg
houEe. Todd laid
the ruatic-tex-
tured ceramic
tiles on the coun-
ters and floors.
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Mark uses a
metal detector to
find imbedded
nails (belorru),
then goes after
them vvith a cen-
tury-old nail puller
(top right).

what he views in

retrospect as a near-

death experience

with a dead tree.

Living trees, iike
most of those top-

pled by the Oatlands storm, are often too

green for immediate use. "Every inch of

thickness requires ayear of open-air dry-
ing time]' says Mark. Some sawyers have

kilns or access to one to speed the process.

What will these services cost? Factors

include 1) distance traveled,2) additional

subcontracting services (such as planing

for fine woodwork), and 3) the condition of

the wood. If youre on the seeking end-
wanting wood for a special project-you
can expect to pay more for a hard-to-find
species or size. Doug says for large jobs at

the client's site he charges by the board

foot; on smaller jobs by the hour. Mark

charges by the hour to saw the customer's

wood, by the square foot when he delivers

an order of flooring from elsewhere.

Splits, rotted sections, or more than

the usual plethora ol nails eat into the

sawyer's profits. Nails provide the war sto-

ries of many timber recycling projects. It

can easily take a couple hours to remove all

the nails from a t0' timber, according to

Mark, and Doug recalls hitting seven nails

in just one maple tree. "The blades will go

through metal, but if you have a big beam

sometimes you're better off to cut below

the nail levell' he says. "Once you cut into

the beam, you lose the aged patina of the

exposed surface anl.wayi'Both sawyers say

learning to use these huge machines is

simple. Mark got his first chance to help

another sawyer about 20 years ago, but

really got hooked in the early'90s when his

father had some trees cut down and the

sawyer asked Mark if he wanted to finish

the job. Mark later bought that portable

sawmill, which he's now replaced with a
bigger model.

Tempted to try a portable sawmill for

the dentil mouldings and gingerbread on

your porch? Prices ranges from about

$5,000 for a "personal sawmill" to almost

$30,000 for Wood-Mizer's Super-Hydraulic

Turbo-Charged Water-Cooled diesel. 0f
course, rhere are all those used models out

there. Warning: as with any other hobby,

this one can take on a life of its own with

tempting accessories like 'tommand con-

trol" options and companion products

from debarkers to kilns. iL

This heart pine,
tongue-and'
grooved and par-
tially finished, is
ready to become
a floor.
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one set of joiner

blades and at least

one set of planer

blades-a couple

hundred bucks,"

Todd says. He urges

anyone working with saivaged lumber keep

spare blades on hand. "l don't care how

hard you look, youre going to miss a few

nails. There's no way to get them all."

The next step was to saw the lumber
straight and square again; in one severe

instance a beam had contracted into a

banana shape. In each case, the goal was to

attain one straight edge that would pave the

way for the rest. Since he didn't have special

tools he used whatever seemed to work
best-top planer, joiner, table sau or a

combination. For one big piece he called on

his beam saw a close relative of the chain

saw that rips lengthwise through large

pieces of wood. Because the tongue-and-

groove wainscoting was warped beyond

ever fitting together again, he ripped all the

tongues off."We were knee deep in sawdust

a couple of timesl'he recalls. With all the
pieces squared up, he started building
kitchen cabinets, load-bearing room
dividers, a media center, a long bar, even

matching window sills and radiator covers.

The biggest continuous piece of this

jumbo jigsaw puzzle was the bar top,

assembled from random widths and colors

of wood-including redwood remilled
from discarded posts he found under his

own house. Todd got a smooth finish by

hand-sanding with 220 grit paper berween

coats of marine spar varnish; he never uses

steel wool because it leaves behind tiny
metal pieces. The bar top currently has

three coats of matte varnish leaving a

smooth, waterproof top. "l was kind of
nervous about using all these woods

together, but pretty wood is pretty woodl'
he says. "Who cares if it's matched?"

Todd also replaced kitchen counters

with a rough textured, neutral-tone ceram-

ic, and laid similar flooring tiles in a pat-

tern of diamonds and rectangles. Light fix-
tures of wrought-iron and frosted-glass

plus a punched-tin valance over the

kitchen sink light help roll back the decora-

tive clock.

There's still more wood from Todd's

initial reclamation project stacked neatly in
the basement. He plans to use some of it,
along with scraps of cherry flooring and

other leftovers, to make coffee tables and

end tables. 3l

Nan Chase helped restore her own old house

in Boone, North Carolina.

A lava lamp on a
bar divider
bet\ /een kitchen
and living room is
a nod back to the
197Os period
from vvhich the
house raras con-
verted.

lmperfections such as this "v\rormy"
pattern (left) help give old lumber its
appeal. Todd used some of the remilled
lumber to shape nernr covers for
his hot-rryater baseboard radiators
(above).
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Old-Hou,se Liain

Crescent CltyBv Gnoncr Annv

A Greek key cas-
ing frames the
faux bois (wood-
grained) front
door. The exterior
brick walls origi-
nally were stuc-
coed, scored, and
painted to resem-
ble stone.

ALL PHOTOS BICHAF]D SEXTON EXCEPT WHERE NOTED
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When a pair of

me ack
he Lower Garden District of

New Orleans is a splendid

throwback to antebellum

high society, rvhen wealthy

planters and merchants lived and enter-

tained lavishly here on the sultry

Mississippi delta.

Today the classic architectural details

of its Greek Revival and Queen Anne man-

sions are framed by lush braids of mossy

oaks, crepe myrtles, and wisteria. In the

midst of this exotic postcard is a 5,000-

square-foot side-hall town house encircled

by double galleries. When the house was

completed in 1847, James Knox Polk was

president of the United States and a war

between the states was unthinkable.0ne of

the first built on the periphery of Coliseurn

Square, it must have given its early owners

commanding views of still largely open

surroundings.

Yet in 1971, Louis ancl Mary Len Costa

rvere able to buy the house for Iess than

$40,000, a fire-sale sum that rcflected the

depths to which the neighborhood and its

priceless architecture had plunged since

Reconstruction. The area was a slum; in

the early 20th century many of its pre-Civil

War and Victorian residences had been

chopped up recklessly to serve as boarding

rooms. Winos and derelicts populated

Coliseum Square,littering it with hypoder-

mic syringes.

The Costas' purchase exemplified

their svmpathy ior historic preservation-
an attitude steeped in long-time urban loy-

alties and family tradition. Over the years

they would find their lives bound not only

to their own house, but to the entire Lower

Garden District and its distinctive archi-

tectural history.

"l always lived in a big old house or an

apartment in an old buildingi'says Louis,

an urban transportation planner who grew

up in New Orleans. "lt just never occurred

to me to live in the suburbs-l mean, that

was totally unacceptable in my farnilyi'

Adds Mary Len, an artist and

Memphis transplant,"Once I moved here I

realized it was my responsibility to learn as

much as I could about Louisiana architec-

ture. You have to learn how to care for any-

thing that you have. You have to know its

history, you have to know what shoulders it
stands on, what foundation it has, so you

can bring it forward or maintain itl'
Not surprisingly given its time period,

the Costa property shoulders a colorful but

not alrvays happy histor,v. Its third owner

was John Thornhill, a rvealthy Virginia
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eornmitted urbanhes adopted an old house, the whole neighborhood became family.

Wooden galleries
encircle the
masonry building,
providing a com-
bination of pro-
portion and sim-
plicity typical of
Greek Revival
style. T\ /o large
dormers with
casement win-
dorars rise above
a dentiled cor-
nice; crepe myr-
tles obscure dou-
ble hung, sliphead
windows and lou-
vered shutters on
the main t\A/o
f loors.

The Costas are
self-described
"avid auction
hounds" who
have furnished
their home \ /ith
a panoply of heir-
looms, hand-me-
dourns, and peri-
od antiques.

The Costas'
house never
looked as forlorn
as this denizen of
the Lower
Garden District.
Shorarn here in
the 198Os, the
house now has
been fully
restored.
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planter who bought the house in 1854. Nine

years later, federal troops evicted hirr and

seized the mansion, designating it head-

quarters of the U.S. Bureau of Refugees,

Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands. The

home was sacked and its original paintings

and antiques scattered and lost.

After buying the house, the Costas'

first order of business was moving into the

attic. Little did they know they would

spend seven long years in that attic without

heat or air conditioning-no small conse-

quence in a citl'renorvned not only tor iazz
and Creole cooking, but also for sweltering

summers and dripping humidity.

The house needed too much work for

them to dwell on their physical discom-

forts. Not only did the Costas hope to

restore some of the lost grandeur and dig-

nity befining this pre-Civil War relic, but

they wanted to return the building to a sin-

glc-family home-no easy task given its

bleak condition. In the 1940s a slumlord

The once termite-riddled dining room
features a salvaged mantel and faux
finish mahogany paneling. The ehande-
lier is from Louis's boyhood home.

had partitioned the once elegant rooms

into nine separate apartments, each with a

kitchen and bathroom. A woman rvho lived

in one bedroom had l7 dogs. Walls were

bisected with small doors, the pine floors

covered with linoleum. A side gallery was

filled in with weatherboarding and an

assortment of windows to provide enough

bathrooms and kitchens for tenants.

The sight of such a shambles didnt
scare Louis. "l had iived in this city long

enough to know what it was supposed to

look like, that houses like this have the

same floor plan, even though they had put

up all these walls in odd placesi'

-1N 
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f I of a pending Mississippi Rivcr

I I arrar" ramp ,ight through the

Residents set aside hammers and paint-

brushes. The specter of concrete pillars

uprooting centuries-old oak trees mobi-

lized the Costas and their neighbors, who

canvassed the area to marshal support fbr

historic district status. Louis was a found-

ing member of the Coliseurn Square

Association, a group of residents rvho lob-

bied successttlly to get the neighborhood

placed on the National Register of Historic

Places in lgT2.Localhistoric district status

wasn t far behind.

As a result, the bridge ramp didnt
happen. Scores of l9th-century mansions

were spared further desecration, and when

the Preservation Resource Center was

formed in i 974, it helped pave the way for a

neighborhood makeover that's still going

strong.

Mary Len says that moving into one of

the oldest neighborhoods in New Orleans

required the couple to step back and look at

the big picture. Frorn a long-term vantage

point, she concluded that her commitment

had to go beyond merely rehabilitating her

own sprawling residence from its floor to

its l3' ceilings. "We didn't just commit to

renovating this housei' she says. "We com-

mitted to renovating the entire neighbor-

hoodl'in the past 30 years they've both

taken several turns on the Coliseum Square

Association board ol directors as rvell as

serving in other capacities. Mary Len is

currently House Tour chairman.
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Louis sa,vs that "makeover" mal
describe rr,hatt happening to the neighbor-
hood, but not to their house. Other than

restoring its single-thmilv lavout, thev
chose to rlork l'ith rvhat the1. had. "\\Ie did-
nt reorganize an),thing. \\,e didn't gut all
the u.alls and design a 1970s house insidel'

Instead, the Costas created their orvn

personal ddcor: an eclectic blend of period
pieces, hand-me-dorvns, auction items,
and salvaged l,ood and antiques. In the

commodious tiont parlor, rrhich is painted

a brilliant Pompeian red, r,isitors rvill find
an American Empire sofa, an Egvptian
Rer.ival English side table, classical 19th-

centurv italian paintings and engravings

from Paris, and a crvstal chandelier from a

long-lost dorr,ntown Nerl Orleans depart-

ment store-just to mention a teu, items

from an exhaustive inr.entorl, ol distinctive
collectibles. The Greek ke,v motif, an icon of
the house's architectural stv1e, is ei,er
present.

"The dining room is a real labor of
lovej'says lv{arv Len."\Ve pulled together a

lot of stvles and reconstructed something

that has become the center of our housel'

Et]P]-E 1\'H(] RL.ST0RE A\I) Li\'E

in old houses tlnd that it's a

never ending process, a

deadline fbrever pushed

back. The Costas are no exception: A nel
roof, nen, gutters, termites-on and on. "l
knew u,hat the house should look like, but I
didn't realize horv much money it rvould

cost to fix or maintain itl' Louis says.'And
things keep getting more expensivel'

Itt a cost ofliving that these preserva-

tion-minded residents are rvilling to pav.

The restored elegance of the Costa house

mirrors an ongoing architectural and

social renaissance throughout the neigh-

borhood. No longer down-in-the-dumps,

the Lower Garden District in 1997 was pro-
claimed the nation's "hippesf' neighbor-
hood by Utne Reldermagazine. ID

George Abry lives in New Orleans and y,rites

frequently on history and architecture.

Two American Empire sofas face the
front parlor (background) and rear par-
lor. The crystal chandelier is from a
one-time New Orleans department
store, D-H. Holmes, the round
Biedermeier tabie from a French
Ouarter antiques shop"

Operation Comeback, established in
1988, helped people buy blighted and
abandoned homes that were attract-
ing crime to the neighborhood.

PBESERVATION BESOURCE CENTER OF NEW ORLEANS

New Orleans
artist George
Schmidt painted
this portrait of
lVlyldred Masson
Costa, Louis's
mother, rnrhich
hangs in the rear
parlor.
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I system that whrspers to you on

.Drnn winter nights and smiles

warmly with ornate cast-iron radiators. You

like it just fine. Let's also suppose that

you re planning a new kitchen, or you want

to enclose the back porch and turn it into a

year-round sitting room. That new space

will want heat, and maybe youre thinking

all you'll need is another steam radiator or

two. Sure, it's possible to add steam radia-

tors to an old steam system-but itt not so

easy. What youre really looking for, though,

is a new heating zone, and there's no reason

why you have to tie into the old steam pip-

ing to get it. In fact, it may be more practi-

cal to add a brand new hot-water zone to

that old steam system and even put it on its

orvn thermostat.

Here's why. Imagine for a moment that

,vour local heating contractor stops by to

take a look at adding steam radiators.

"Can you do it?" you ask.

"Not so eas1,i'he says rvith an expres-

sion that conveys something between

hopeiessness and great expense, one that

you, as an old-house owner, knor,v well.

"These pipes are pretty old, and if I

touch theml'he snaps his fingers,"anything

can happen."

Part of the challenge you face here is

that most of the folks who understand

steam heat happen to be dead. It's possible

to add steam radiators to an old steam sys-

tem, but you first have to make sure that the

existing steam mains can handle the addi-

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
tional load. You also have to see if you can

tie into that main in the basement with the

proper size pipe and still get the correct

pitch to the new radiators. Then you have to

wonder if the new radiators will be com-

patible with the old system piping, and

what effect all of this will have on the old

boiler. Will the nerv piping bang and spit

water when you're done? If so, what then?

Creating a new hot-water zone is far from a

no-brainer-indeed it's a job that's best

left to the pros because they've got the right

tools-but it does sidestep these issues.

Ltxt, W.t'rrt trRolr Sx,ANI

LI ;:1:,:,T,';:".'lJ i:i,'
I lsteam-neatrng system.

First, keep in mind that a steam

boiler is like a teakettle. It's par-

tially filled rvith rvater and it uses

the space above its waterline to

make steam, which then races off

into the piping in search of a way

out (that being the air vents on the

radiators and the vents near the

ends of the main piping). To add a

hot-rvater zone to that old steam

system, the pro rvill have to grab

hot rvater from the boiler at a

point belon the boiler's waterline.

He'll use a circulating pump to
move the water between the boiler

and your new radiators, and he'll

return the water to another tap-

ping below the boiler's waterline.

To ensure good circulation across

c
How to add a

hot-water zone

to a steam-heating

system-

successfully!
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Adding a hot-vvater zone (reddish piping) to a steam heating system requires tap-
ping into opposite sides of the boiler below the water line. lnstallation details vary,
but avoiding vents is the trick that keeps water in the system.

the boiler, that return tapping must be in a

spot on the boiler that's not close to the

supply tapping. If the supply and return
tappings are too close together, the rvater

will just scoot through your boiler and not
remain there long enough to pick up the

heat it will need to satisly your new zone.

This is where the tools and skills come in.
Securing those tappings in a boiler-par-
ticularly an older boiler-can be a chal-

lenge. This is not a weekend project.

Now I know youre probably wonder-
ing how the water is going to stay in the

new zonet piping if that piping is higher
than the boiler. To answer this mystery,

youll need to get yourself a glass of water

and a drinking straw. I'm now going to ask

you to do something that you ve probably
been doing since you were a kid. Put the

straw in the glass of water and then place

your finger over the top of the straw and lift
it from the glass. The water stays in the

straw, right? How come? Because the

weight of the air (the atmospheric pres-

sure) pushing the water into the straw is

greater than the weight of the vertical col-

umn of water that's trying to fall out of the

straw. Take your finger off the top of the

straw and the air will suddenly have access

to both ends of the water column. Gravity
will take over and the water will fall out of
the straw. The Principle of the Straw will
allow you to put a hot-water zone up to the

second floor of your house-even if you

live in Denver!

The Principle of the Straw is also why
you can't have any air vents in your new

piping or radiators. If air gets in, the water

will fall from the pipe and r,vind up back in
the boiler (and you can't use the circulating
pump to fill the zone each time; it doesnt
have enough power to do that). The piping

to and from the new radiators should ideal-

ly be a continuous loop so that the pro can

fill it with water before starting up the

zone. He'll do this rvith a purge system,

which is nothing more than two shutoff
valves and two hose bibbs-one of each on

the supply and the return, and below the

boiler waterline. To trll the loop he'll close

both shutoff valves (installed between the

boiler and the hose bibbs) and open the

hose bibbs. Then he'll put a hose on one of
the bibbs and fill the piping and radiaror
with 'lyater. When water flows from the

other bibb, the pro will knoi,v that het done.

Then, when he shuts the bibbs and opens

the shutolf valves, the water will stay in
your new zone,just as it stays in the drink-
ing straw. Pretty cool, eh?
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ow heret the piping

trick that makes it
all work. When the

boiler is making steam, the

temperature of the water

inside the boiler is going to be

hotter than 2 I 2" F. The circu-

lator will pump this hot water

out of the boiler and up inlo

the zone. As it does this, the

circulator will be adding some

pressure to the water, so the

water thatt at the top of the

system will remain liquid. But

when the circulator shuts off
(and that happens when the

thermostat in your new zone

is satisfied), the scalding-hot

water suddenly loses that pres-

.t SUre and can flash into steam at the

high point of the system.When water flash-

es to steam, it increases in volume 1,700

times. This sudden expansion of steam can

shove the water from the radiator and pip-

ing and dump it into the boiler. Moreover,

accompanying this phenomenon will be

sounds you will long remember.

To keep this from happening, the pro

will pipe a boiler-bypass line between the

return line and supply line ofyour new hot-

water zone. The bypass wili allow some of

the water that's returning from the radiator

to go around the boiler and join the hot

water that's leaving the boiler. The result

will be water that's about 180" F. (when the

boiler is making steam). This piping tech-

nique mimics what goes on inside a

kitchen sink's single-lever mixing vaive. It

blends hot and cold water t0 deliver a mix

thatt just right-not too hot and not too

cold. In your new zone, that blending

ensures that the water at the top of the new

zone can't flash to steam when the circula-

tor shuts off.

To control all of this, the installer will

use three devices. A thermostat in the space

lvill sense the air temperature and start the

circulator on a call for heat. The water will
move past an aquastat, which is like a ther-

70 ()LI)-HOUSE l()tlRNAL lANL]r\RY / FEBRUAR\ l0Cl
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Cool used
water

\ mixed water
Cooler
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Circulator

Mixing
valve

Adding a Radiant Tnne to a Hot-'Water System

ln the radiant zone the circulator (about the size of a man s list) and the mixing valve ( also very
small) could easily lit inside a vanity cabinet and be accessible lor luture service.

I f ou're remodelino a kitchen or a bath. You've read aboutthe unseen comfortthat

f raOiant heating 
"can 

provide to floors-even walls. You like the idea, but you're

I not sure how it could work off your existing hot water system. Here's a sugges-

tion. Chances are there is a hot water supply and return line near the space you're

reworking. lt may be the tappings from an old radiatorthatyou're planning to remove,

or it may be a length of copper fintube baseboard. lt's possible for your contractor to

tap into that line and create a subzone of radiant heat within that existing zone.

The trick lies in tempering the water that's flowing though the existing system.

Most radiant floor or wall systems need water that's not hotter than, say. 120o F. The

water that's flowing through your existing radiators is probably around 180o F. That's

too hot for the flooring materials. and you wouldn't be able to walk on that floor with

your bare feet. To lower the water temperature, your contractor can use a three-way

mixing valve. This valve is similar to the one you probably have in your shower. lt takes

a p0r1i0n of the water that's already been through the radiant heat "subzone" into its

Cold port. lt mixes in a bit of hot water from the high-temperature zone (this goes into

the valve's Hot port}. lt then sends the now-tempered water out to the f loor through the

valve's Mixed port.

Your contractor will also need a circulatol and this will be on the supply pipe that

leaves the valve's Mixed port. The Hot and Cold connections t0 the valve will hook into

the existing system with two standard tees, placed as close together as possible. He'll

also use standard installation techniques when he putsthe plastic or synthetic rubber

radiant tubing under your floor or behind your walls. You'll have warm floors and a

room that's comfortable and easier to clean.

The only drawback of a radiant subzone is that it's a slave to the zone to which

it's attached. ln other words, if the thermostat for that that zone is in the hallway or the

master bedroom, then that thermostat is going to control that zone, as well as the radi-

ant subzone. Both the main and the radiant circulator run at the same time. You can't

have separate zones with this method of piping. You could, of course, have the bath or

kitchen on its own radiant zone, but that would require running pipe all the way back

to the boiler room. (Keep in mind that with today's flexible plastic and synthetic rubber

tubing this is a do-able, though more expensive, option).
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mostat except that it senses rvater, not air,

temperature. If the water temperature is

180' F. or hotter, the burner rvill not fire.

The third device is called a srr itching rela,v.

Its job is to start the burner if the aquastat

senses a temperature belorv 180" F., and to

stop the burner betbre the boiler can make

steam. This allorvs vour ne\v zone to oper-

ate independentll'. You u,on't have to heat

your entire house (r,ith the steam system)

when you just want to warm the new space

with the hot-water zone. Plus, your steam

system will still work off its own thermostat.

The only other things you'll need to

add-and these will go on both the supply

and return lines-are flow-control valves.

These are w.eighted (or spring-loaded)

check valves that will keep the hot water in

the steam boiler from rising (by,natural

convection) into your new zone when your

new thermostat is not calling for heat.

I have to tell ,vou about a ferv limita-
tions with these hybrid systems. First,

theret only so much heat I'ou can take from

the boiler before you ivon't be able to make

steam. If you read the boiler's rating plate

you'll see the total load listed. it's probabl,v

in square feet EDR (Equivalent Direct

Radiation).One square foot EDR equals 240

BTUH. You can sat'ely use a third of that total

load fbr your new hot-watcr zone. Have the

pro do a heat-loss calculation on the nerv

space to see what it needs. Don t guess.

The next limitation with this system

involves radiant heat. Don't use this piping

technique to add a radiant heating zone to

your home. The water in a steam boiler is

too dirty to be florving thruugh the tight
confines of the plastic or synthetic rubber

tubing we use in radiant systems. If vou

want radiant, the pro can still add a zone off
of your steam boiler, but he'll have to use a

heat exchanger and a second circulator.

This installation means more controls, as

well as more monev. Finally, pav a bit more

to get a bronze-body circulator. It will last

longer than an iron-body circulator in the

slightly acidic boiler rvater, and it's your

best value in the long run.

So show this idea to your heating

professional and talk it over. If you have

THE PHYSICS GF
s€ALET} Z{}NE PIPING

4
With a hot-water zone
on a steam system, we
rely on almospheric
pressure to keep the
water up in the zone
piping. lt's the same
effect that keeps water
in a straw when you
cover one end with your
finger and lift it out ol a
glass of water.

The water won't fall
out of the straw because
the weight of the air on
the water in the glass
pushes it back up.

pressure

.e
To prove that the effect
works for piping, too,
which is wider than a
straw. try the same
experiment with a glass
in the sink.

As long as your zone
piping is completely
sealed, atmospheric
pressure will support a
column of water about 34
feet high (at sea level).

Air

€
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Air
pressure
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questions, visit us at www.HeatingHelp.com.

Steam heat is nice, and this old-timer's trick

can make it even nicer! !l

Dan Holohan, outhor and steam-heat spe-

cialist, operates www.HeatingHelp.cont,

where homeowners can get advke from the

sh ar p e s t he at ing pr ofe s s i o nals aro u n d.
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kay, here's a test: Close your

eyes and say "Greek

Revivall' What comes to

mind? Tara from Gone With

the Wind, maybe? A Deep-

South vision of towering columns and

broad verandahs set amidst Spanish moss

and green lawns?

0r how about this; A small white

farmhouse in Ohio with a front-facing

gable, attached pilasters at the front cor-

ners, a deep, unornamented fascia board,

and a rectangular transom and sidelights

at the front door? 0r a tall and narrow

brick town house in New York with a tinl',

columned porch, a side-hall plan, and a

parade of small rectangular windows just

below the cornice?

You couldnt go wrong with any of

these options-they're all good examples

of Greek Revival architecture in
America-but thereb no question that the

less ostentatious second and third versions

far outnumber the Thras. From the 1820s

until the Civil War, Greek Revival was a

one-style-fits-all building design choice of

rich and poor, in town and country, North

and South, from the Atlantic Ocean to the

new Midwest and around the Cape to

California. There were regional variations,

to be sure, and these help to make house-

gazing a continuing pleasure in all these

regions.

NCIENT

ARcurtsctuRr
RETNvENtEo

Americans of the early 19th century saw

several good reasons for adapting at least

some aspects of Greek classicism to their

own houses, churches, and public build-
ings. For starters, Greece's struggle for

Bv faurs C. MassEv RNI SsrnLEv Maxwnlr

?

UL

merlGa
From

Tara to
f armhouse

temples.

U
@

o
o
U

Even u/hen they
eschew columns
and other classi-
cal details, Greek
Revival houses
will embellish the
doorrnray. A full
transom and
sidelights with
arresting elliptical
leading highlight
the entrance of
Hatfield in
Philadelphia.
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Besides the clas-
sically columned
porch and
pilasters at the
building corners,
the bold gable
end with its deep
cornice and
returned ends
marks this mod-
est house as
Greek Bevival.
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Like wood con-
struction,
appending a
smaller \ /ing to
the main, gable-
front portion of
the house is a
particularly
American adapta-
tion of Greek
Flevival ideas.
This circa 1825
example is in
Fayetteville, New
York.

Departing from
the ancient mar-
ble models,
Greek Revival
also appeared in
brick. Like many
later buildings,
this Galena,
lllinois, house
employs a full-
height entry
porch vvith pedi-
ment, but only
four columns
wide,

independence
from Turkey was at

its height in the

1820s, reminding
Americans of their
own hard-won sov-

ereignty. Greece,

the world's first
democracy,
seemed an appro-

priate philosophi-

cal reference point

for a self-confident

new republic. Plus,

with its air of
antiquity, Greek

Revival architec-

ture brought a sense of permanence and

solidity to the spanking-new American

landscape. Its very austerity proclaimed

the sturdy self-reliance of a nation that was

pushing westward with all its might, con-

quering new frontiers at the same time it
was trying to establish its cultural creden-

tials with the Old World.

Not that Americans were interested in
re-creating an archeologically "pure" form

of Greek architecture. Whiie they admired

the austere beauty of Greecet post-and-1in-

tel buildings, their practical minds insisted

on buildings that used 19th-century tech-

nology and accommodated l9th-century
lifestyles. They were in search of a

"National Style" of architecture reflecting

their own time and place-one that would

represent America's abundance and energy

as well as its political and cultural ideals.

They wanted a style that betokened a glori-
ous future as well as a glorious past. The

Greek example, properly modified, seemed

to fit their needs.

Although the details varied from
region to region and from one economic

stratum to another, the general characteris-

tics of this new-old style include simplicity,

as well as an emphatic rectilinear geometry

and insistent symmetry of form.

V,rRreuous

In the South, the two-storey portico (which

might be calied the "Tara'model) was often

used even on rather small houses. At the

other end of the spectrum was the charm-

ing, small temple-form house in 1, or 1 ttz
storeys, basically a cottage hiding behind a

pedimented porch with columns. In New

England, Upstate New York, and the

Northwest Territory (lndiana, Ohio, and

Illinois, which were just then being settled

by a wave of New Englanders), the most
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Greek Revival Keys

Prominent Pediments: The corniced
triangle above a colonnade in
ancient temples became a ubiqui-
tous entrance-porch feature and a
favorite roof gable-end treatment.
High-style houses might sport acro-
terion (arrows) roof ornaments.

Wide Friere Boarda: The decorated
band belornr the cornice in temples
became a rryide board in Greek
Revival houses, usually left blank
except for occasional triglyphs.

tigryptr ad Hxope* High-style Greek
Revival frieze boards might sport
triglyphs-stock ornament of the
Dorie order (arrow). Matopes-the
intervening panels-were left bare,

Greek Revival took root in urban settings too. These
Richmond, Virginia, row houses (1447-1453) front auatere
brick faqades with Doric-detailed entrance porches. Greek
motifs can also appear in iron fences and rnrindour grilles.

common form was a blocky farmhouse,

often sans porch and full columns but with

handsome pilasters or attached square

columns at the corners of a pedimented

gable front.

The style evolved over time as well as

across geographic areas, settlement pat-

terns, and economic strata. First, in the

1820s and 1830s, came the rich man's high-

style Greek Revival "temple" with its

impressive four-columned two-storey por-

tico and prominent pediment. Then, as the

middle class picked up the idea in the

1830s and 1840s, the portico was scaled

down. It became a porch, with plain

columns or square posts and a simplified

pediment. This economy version might

have four columns and three bays stretch-

ing across the entire front of the house, or it
might have only a single bay at the

entrance. It was more often one storey high

than two storeys. In freestanding houses,

the temple form required a gable front, but

practicality or preference very often called

for end gables instead, with the entrance on

a long side. Either rvay, the pedirnent might

be formed by a full-length frieze or it might

be merely suggested by bold cornice

returns that extended only part way in

from the corners.

Roof pitches, which had been flatten-

ing noticeably from the colonial through

the federal period, became even flatter with
the advent of the Greek Revival style. In

fact, some roofs seemed to have no slope at

all, because they were hidden behind

straight parapets and balustrades, paneled

or ornamented with upstanding palmettes.

Other buildings had broad gables and

heavy full or partial cornice returns, repre-

senting the classical Greek temple form.

The cornice might display a row of tooth-

like dentil moulding.

The most familiar characteristic of the
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Orienting the Greek Revival's gable end
to face the street produced the temple-
front plan. A deep colonnade, such as in
this 1835 house, enhanced the effect.

Greek Revival roofline, however, was a deep

frieze, often undecorated except perhaps

for a row of the distinctive Greek triglyph
and metope ornament. This was usually

enough for al1 but the most fashionabie

mansions. Even simpler dwellings might

have nothing beyond a wide board frieze,

minus dentils, triglyphs, or metopes, to

suggest their Greek connections.

Windows became much larger in the

Greek Revival period, as factory-made

glass, transported to growing towns and

prosperous farms by rail or canal, became

easier to come by. Tall six-over-six double-

hung windows brought light to graciously

proportioned interiors with high ceilings.

Sometimes the windows extended fiom
near the ceiling to the floor, making it pos-

Though faulted by critics of the day as a limited style,
Greek Revival urorked at a \ /ide range of scales. Some of
the most charming houses are, in fact, little more than cot-
tages sporting a few signature mouldings.
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sible to step through to the porch beyond.

Floor plans leatured center or side halls.

Although Greek-derived wooden

ornament was generally simple in form, the

intricate decorative ironwork of the period

was another story altogether. Magnificent

cast- or wrought-iron designs appeared on

fences, balconies, and roof-top acroteria,

providing a fanciful finishing touch for the

rather stifl architecture. As the Industrial

Revolution matured and foundry technolo-

gy improved, cast iron almost entirely
replaced the earlier wrought iron.

TRlrvscoNuNENTAL
SrvrE

By 1850 railroads and canals carried

machine-made wooden ornament to even

remote outposts, doing away with much of
the painstaking handwork once required

for fluted column shafts, elaborate capitals,

and other ornament. Generally, ornate

Corinthian column capitals of the Georgian

era were seen less frequently than simpler

Ionic scrolled capitals and plain Doric

columns, fluted or unfluted, without plat-

forms, or bases. Rectangular transoms

above the doorways were more common

than semi-elliptical fanlights in Greek

Revival houses, and while fancy tracery in

wood or iron often appeared in transoms

or sidelights, these were more often undec-

orated rectangles. Flat, wide trim sur-

rounded doors and windows. Molded pan-

els were often set into the walls below win-
dows, both inside and outside the house.

The Greek Revival was, as its early

proponents claimed, America's first truly
national style, and it dominated the era of
Manifest Destiny. It easily outdistanced the

picturesque Gothic Revival, its closest com-

petitor in the early l9th-century "War of
the StylesJ' A very different kind of conflict

brought an end to the eiegance of the

Greek Revival period, however. After the

Civil War, Victorian eclecticism reigned on

the home front. In a fast-moving industri-
alized country, the stark symmetry of the

Greek Revival house seemed hopelessly

stiff and even boring. Although the style

kept its appeal for public buildings and

churches, Greek Revival houses soon

became relics of a simpler time, the time

Before the War. !L

Below: ln rural
areas and later
years, reduced
expression of the
Greek Revival
often looked like
the Captain
Charles Wordin
House in Belfast,
Maine:
t\rvo- or four-col
umn entry porch,
less than the full
height onJvidth
of the house,
pilastered cor-
ners, and a pro-
nounced cornice.
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Bight: High-style
Greek Revival
might also play
dovvn columns
and temple asso-
ciations to play
up subtler details.
such as the
smooth siding,
strong pilaster
and cornice lines,
and uncommon
massing of this
flat-roofed house
in Newport,
Flhode lsland.

Uq

O
au

Left: Though buih
in the heart of
the Mid\ rest, the
1849 Ten rilliger
House in Crystal
Lake, lllinois, rivith
its full-height,
rrurap-around
colonnade. is the
same kind of
"rich man's tem-
ple" that became
an icon of the
Deep South.
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Antique Heartpine
A special leature ur? ua? on all of our flooring
is an off-set tongue and groove e1rclem. ThLls
cyctem leavee more material aboaelhe longue
where the wear and tear takes place. This
increases tlre lifa of your flooring by leavtng a
minimum oll,/4'above lhe tongue, even on
otnr U2'Ilooring! The finished trooring is
tongue and groove{ back-relieved and kiln-&ied
lo 6% moisture content!

Our Southem Yellow pine
qras reclaimed from the
lzggett & Myers tobacco
unrehouses built in
Durham, NC tn I933t
With moetly light, uniform
colorc, Southern Yellow
creates a perfect blend of
style, strength and beauty
at a very affordable pricet

Red Oak
Stain

Datk Walnut
Staln

Colonial Maple
Staln

ascfoiw& Fi,wg sj,ffic

f (800)524-7 4631 1(9f9)542-4394 unywheartwoodpine.com

,,;
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, r Wide Boards; 2"
,. r Back.Relieved

- 10"
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ryase Prodacts

Drafts Evading You?
Heating bills are up this urin-
ter-as much as 45 percent
for oil users, If you have any

doubts about \ /hether your rattling
windows are leaking expensive
warmth, the MiniTemp MT4 from

Baytek may be your ne\N best friend.
This portable infrared thermometer lets
you point and shoot for instant readings
of surface temperature. You can also
check for leaks in ductwork. mclnitor sup-
plylreturn registers. check electrical pan-
els for hot spots, and detect loose electri-
cal connections*or determine \n/hether
the Valentine's Day champagne is cool
enough to pop open. The suggested retail
price is $99. For a dealer near you call
(AOO) 466-5478 or visit rMazrru.Raytek.com.
Circle 7 on resource card.

Repairing the Rock of Ages
Have the years been unkind to your
granite steps? Does the marble in
your foyer look like someone took a
tire iron to it? You can make up to 40
repairs to either material with the
Chip & Fill Kit available from the
Preservation Resource Group. The kit
contains a two-part binder and cata-
lyst that are mixed with stone clust
and pourdered pigment to help you
match your stone. lVlixing cups and
sticks are included so you \ /on't need
to root around for a container. and
pumice blocks and a razor scraper
(\ /ith extra blades) rnrill help you
smooth the patch rarhen it dries. The
kit sells for 5145. Call (aOOI 774-7A91
or visit wrnzw.PFlGinc"com, Circle I on
resource card,

\
\F

Is
h b

Drilling Goes Retro
To celebrate its 8sth anniversary,
Black & Decker has issued a limited
edition cordless drill that packs 21st-
century features in a 'sos-style body
that lke might have liked. The 14.4-
volt drill has a two-position gear box
for a choice between high-torque or
high-speed drilling or driving. A LED
display light helps you drill straight by
indicating when the tool is level, and
a one-touch battery indicator lets you
knorry when it's time to recharge. The
battery release is spring loaded. For
more information on the anniversary
drill, rnrhich sells for 999, call (aOO)

544-6946 or visit urrarrry.blackand-
decker.com. Circle I on resource
card.

The Never Missing Link
ln 1962, Pete Roberts developed a quick-release ratchet for Sears,
then in 1994, his own patented Link locking $ystem, Vvhich keeps
sockets and extensions from accidentally falling apart in the middle
of a job. The nickel chrome-plated tools release using one hand, can
be used with other brands of tools and bits, and in comlrinations.
Shown is the 1O-piece Unidriver set, which sells for $59.99. lt
includes four hex bits, four torx or star bits, and tu/o screwdriver
bits, all socket mounted. Call (aaa) 727-5465 or visit
urrn^ru.link-tools.com. Circle 1O on resource card.
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LIFTSoPEEL$o STRIPS
AWAY UP TO 30 COAT$
OF PAIIIT AT A TIME!

. NOW AVAILABLE IN COMMERCIAL PRE-MIX,
simply apply - let set - and lift away paint in

one single action.
. There are NO TOXIC FUMES and

NO FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS!
. Amazing European discovery turns

layers of paint into a singlesheet, so it
LIFTS AWAY INTACT!

. Ends sanding - scraping - spraying -
chipping - steel wool virtually FOREVER!

I6PEEL.AWAY@U WORKS WONOERS ON
wtilDows, wALLs, EprcKs AND FURN7fiURE*

You've seen it on TV's 'THIS OLD
HOUSE.' You've read about it in
newspapers and magazines. Now
here it is, the amazing wonder
formula that stans to penetrate old
paint (shellac and varnish, too) lN
JUST MINUTES! Transforms it into a
soft. olastic-like film. Then simolv let
set...lift, roll, strip up to 30 co'at's ot
oaint awav in a sinole lift-awav action!
Vears of tiuilt-uo oEint. titt awhv ouick
and easy."PEEI-:RwAYO" wiil 'also
remove painted or unpainted wall
paper.

SIMPLY COAT IT ON-LET SET
SEE IT TURN PAINT TO "PAPER"-
AND PEEL IT AWAY IN A SINGLE

LIFT-OFF ACTION!
And now it's even easier than ever to
apply, because easv to use, 'PEEL-
nWAYO' comes in'a NEW'READY-
MIX formula. Ready to use, just coat
onto practically any painted surface,
(except on fact'ory b'aked finishes sucfi
as cars. washino machines. etc.)
press ddwn special 'PEEL-RWRYOi
maoic Liftex Strio awav cloth...let for-
mula set and adhere to sur{ace and lift
away old paint. lt is as simple and
easy as that!

SO ECONOMICAL TOO! REMOVES
YEARS OF BUILT-UP PAINT...UP

TO 30 LAYERS AT A TIME!
'PEEL-AWAY@" is every home-own-
ers dream come true. ldtial for indoors
on walls, windows, furniture, etc.-Plus
101 outdoor uses too. And it's so eco-
nomical too. Homeowner's size alone
oives enouoh coveraoe to strio awav
Es much aJ 50 to 8dfeet of dverao6
wall and door trim, window frame-s,
furniture. moldino. stair railino.
oatio 'furniturd' edoino. rodt
lutters...its uses Are alm5stEndless!

SAVES WORK!SAVES TIME!
SAVES MONEY! MAKES

TAKING OFF PAINT ALMOST AS
EASY AS PUTTING IT ON!

So for the new low-cost, super-fast
wav to lift awav old oaint...lift awav
old varnish and shel[ac...order vou'r
"PEEL-AWAY@" todav on a 'full
monev- back ouarantee: REMEMBER:
You 'must be able to simolv
coat...oeel... lift and strio awav uo t5
30 lavers of old oaint in a sinble'lift-
awav'action...without sandino."scrao-
ing,'chipping or steel wool.Lor ptir-
chase orice refunded in full. Order
today!'

MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY

DUMOND CHEMICALS, DEPT, OHJG, 1501 BROAOWAY, NY, NY 10036
Please RUSH the quanlily ot "PEtL-AWAY@" (in commercial pre-mixed
lormula) checked below. lf I am n0t completely satislied, I may return ior a

fu refund (less postage and handl nO, oi c0urse).

. Homeowner Size (l Gallon) only $22.95 plus $7 postaOe & handling.

I J Handyman s Super 5 Gallons Size 0nly $79.50 p]us $20 postage &
handling. Y0U SAVE 55O,OO

L. PEEL-AWAY@ Hardwood #6 (For hardwoods not to be painled aFter

stripping). 1 Gallon only $49.95 plus $5 postage & handlin0.

I SPECIAL PEtL-AWAY@ Hardwood #6 2 Gailo0s 0nty t8g.g0 plus $10
postage & handllng YoU SAVE $10.00!

Amount Enc. $ _(NY resldents add sales tax) No C.0.D s please.

ADDBESS

CITY- STATE- ZIP'For hardwoods, PEEL-AWAY should only be used when sudace is to be repainted. Do not use when you
wish to reveal the natural color of the wood. Use PEEL-AWAY Hardwood #6, see clupon.

PROUEN WORLD WIDE:

- .WASHINGTON MONUMENT,
Baltimore, M0 LtffED AWAY2g

. G.oals of paint
tn a stngle application!

_ gBEEl,l!{Lc! pArAcE, London,
Enstand LTFTED AWAY 32 coats of
paint from ornate plaster ceilingii
clll]g! BUrLptNc, tndianapotis, lN
LIFIED AWAY 23 coars oi paiiri

in a single applicationl

ql$It MUSEUM, London, Ensrand
LIFrcD AWAY 100 years of fainiIromthe museum's iron railings,

in a single application!
PLllS,..Texas A&M Udiversity, The

..American Holel in Amsterdam,

_Holland, Royal Hospital, Chelsea,
England, and other landmarks across

the nation, and worldwidel

^T!e 
Pros no tonger chip, scrape,

spray, or sand...why shoulrl ybu'?

EZ8

Circle no. 488

www.peelaway.com

You Saw lt On TV's TITHIS OLD HOUSE ,,
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HotUnderthe
Bv N,qucv E. BEnnv

Fireboxes in late
1 9th-century
row houses
were often built
with shallow
openings to
accommodate
gas jets or coal
baskets.

Before you
light up,
determine
whether
your row
house chim-
ney was
designed for
wood burn-
ing fires.

o you think you've hit the jackpot. You've become the proud olner of a

two-bedroom fixer-upper in Boston's trendv South End-15' ceilings,

hardwood tloors, exposed brick, and a darling "rvorking" fireplace. Winter

sets in sharply rvith biting winds cutting dou,n the a\renue. The fireplace

becomes the tbcal point of your i 890s home. lbu bu,v a cord of u'ood and

store it in the basement; each night the fireplace burns brightlu Tl,o rveeks after settling in,

,you come home

from work to find
Engine Company 22

dolvsing your cozy

haven. A fire has

ripped though the

t-loors and rvalls. At

first you blame

fault,v rviring, but

the fire chief con-

trrms that a smol-

dering joist under

the firebox nas the

culprit. How could

this be? You havent

lit a fire in a day or

so. The scope of
your restoration

project has just

tripled.
"Nlan,v 19th-

century row houses

in Boston have joists and beams let into the chimnei' itself, and the lathing fbr the plaster
behind those beautiful marble mantels can become kindling for a house firel'says Charlie
Allen of Charlie Allen Restorations Inc. in Cambridge, itlassachusetts. In the late 1800s the
increased use of gas and central heating changed some chimney construction. Fireboxes

designed for these lotver temperature tuels cannot contain high-heat w.ood-burning tires.
Otien in these old buildings, the only material separating the wood subfiooring and t-loor
joists from the hearth surface rvas a thin laver ofbricks.

wood members set too close to a firebox can smolder fbr hours-even days-betbre
the,v finally ignite, explains Charlie. Chimnev masonr)', such as brick and lime mortar, also
deteriorates over the years. This decay can leave holes in the chimnev, exposing wood
beams and joists to heat and flames.

If you can t live without the ambient glow of a fire in your r890s row house parlor fire-
place, vou'll need to have vour firebox and chimney inspected to ensure sound chimnev
construction. If itt not up to snuff, hire an experienced contractor to bring the chirnney up
to code. "Not such an easv taski'sa,vs charlie. "when you're living in a rorv house all parties
must be involved-the condo owners above and below as lvell as on the other side of the
parti, lvallJ'
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AREAS TO

CONSIDER

PeRrv We,u

Ifyou share a party

wall, check the

thickness of the

wall to determine

how many inches

of brick separate

the back ol the fire-

box from your

next-door neigh-

bors. The wal1s of

the chimney

should be 8" of

solid masonry. Also

determine whether

your neighbors are

directly at the back

of your fireplace.

Their building's

floor joists may

chimney

FrnEsox

\\hen inspecting the

firebox, check the

clearance betteen

the wood mantel end

the fireplace open-

ing. The distance

fiom the firebox to a

wood mantel needs

to be at least 6" on

each side and 12"

Floorboards
set into back
of chimney

Above: Wood
joists backing
into the chimney
or set under the
hearth are clear
indications that
the fireplace
was not intend-
ed for high-heat
fuels such as
wood.

Joists set i

the firebox

Faulty

run right into the back of your firebox, a common construction practice in row houses,

says Charlie. To help ensure a minimum air space clearance between the chimney and any

combustible material, all wood members must be at least 2" from the masonry.

Hranru

The hearth masonry acts as a heat shield. If you're not sure what type of hearth construc-

tion youre dealing with, your contractor will have to investigate by removing the hearth

tiles or bricks and-if wood subflooring exists-possibly rebuild the area. Again, trimmer
joists or headers

(see drawing left)

must be at least 2"

from the brick-

work. Proper con-

struction makes it

virtually impossible

for woodwork to

catch fire.

on
Below: All wood
members should
be at least 2"
from the chim-
ney masonry.
Note the place-
ment of the
headers at the
hearth and
chimney.

Safer
Gonstruction

Header

Header
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Party rnrall
8" thick

urn 2"
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Phone or Write for S.ILtr .* Information

RAINHANDTER
from Savetime Corp.

Depr.OHO79

2710 North Avenue/Bridgeport, CT 06604

ciry-

zip

SS

State

Email

Name

Addre

RamHANDLEH
Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash away.

Protects Property.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system eliminates clogged,
overflowing gutters and down-
spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams
from frozengutters. es.

Rainhandler system is
Protects You.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning

invisible. No gutters,
leaders or splash

Qlocks to detract from the nat-
ural beauty of your home.

Installs Easily.
Each 5-foot section comes with
3 brackets & 6 screws. Do your
entire home in 3 or 4 hours.

Guarantees.
Rainhandler comes with a 25-
year manufacturer's warrantl,.
Performance satisfaction is
guaranteed for one full year.

I I
O

o
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1 -800-942 - 3004/Fax t -800-606- 202S
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Each flue in a
multi-storey
house is sepa-
rate from the
others. These
multiple-flue
chambers can
be difficult to
retrofit.

from the top of the firebox. Ideally there should also be an air space between the back of the

mantel and the fireplace.'A gas fireplace opening is typically smaller than that of a wood-
burning fireplacel'says Charlie. "l don't know how many times I've met row house owners

rvho think they can burn wood in a firebox solely intended for gas jets or central-
heating ductsi'

Frurs

If mortar joints between the bricks are

cracked, eroded, or otherwise missing,

sparks could find their way through
crevices and start a fire in adjacent com-

bustible parts ofthe house. To guard against

this risk, old-fashioned flues should be

retrofitted with a modern liner. Rectangular

flues intended for wood were often built
with a cross-sectional area 1/10 the size of
the fireplace opening. When relining a flue

the contractor needs to keep this ratio in
mind, says Charlie. In row houses, separate

flues extend from each fireplace to make the

chimney draw well. Therefore, the flue from

any fireplace must pass the fireplace above

(see drawing left). To do this the flues are

offset above the last fireplace and come

together to form the chimney where it
extends above the roof. The bends in the

t'lue should be gradual to allow an easy flow

of smoke up the chimney.

You'll have to decide if the glowing

embers will be worth the investment or

whether a seasonal dried arrangement

will suffice as the centerpiece ofyour parlor.

If the former is your wish, work with an

experienced professional to rebuild the

hearth and line the flue to local fire-
safety codes. !L
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lf your budget
doesn't allou/
for reconstruct-
ing your hearth,
you could opt
for gas burners
or a decorative
panel set into
the firebox.

Special thanks

to Charlie Allen

of Charlie Allen

Restorations

Inc. in

Cambridge,

Massachusetts,

for help with

this article
(www.charlie-

allen.com;

617-661-741 1.)
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959 rr)i' ril=:E t)l\T,.\Lt)tj t)rrll l-tlt)t),,!,[ij- | /5,1.

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding 0{ rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

AboCrele is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently.

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outper{orms concrete

MaslerMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AhoJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATR0I,I everywhere...in all kinds ol packaging.

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com EMai!: info@ abatron.com circre no.228

ffiwtsration amd hlaintenanw
koduets

Specilied by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors

Abatron Systems
meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies. urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

We&d ffiestoratfloru
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores structural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns. statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Comcrete" Stme, Masmry
Sestoratirxr
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks. warehouses. etc.

AbolUeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeId 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Mol&maHng & Casthe
Counpouds
MasterMold l2-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, stafuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold tZ-E: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhesives, Sealants
& Carrlks: wide selection for most
environments.
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Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
!nside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Historic

Renovation C

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 55e- 1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

AA OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL JANUARY / FEBRUARY 2O!]
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Restoring a homrc can be a challenge. Fnding
ssl4eoiie,to fEstore yotr antique dcor hard-
ware ard fixures can b,e clnse to i4posible,,,
Al Bar-Wilwtte Plaurs u y ur nluttan.

Our company was founded in 1923

with one goal - the quality restoration and
preservation of silver and antique hardware
for future generations. We have continued
thrs tradrtion of excellence for decades.

Today, we continue to improve and
crsate new finishes for metal restoration

.an presefvatiori through biending historical
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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...|t's what
.D yoll'|rc come to

JIPEC| from Arrow!

II'TADE Itu

HECHO EI{ E.U.A.

Keeplng Amertco Strong

Available at home centert lumberyards, and fine hardware stores wherever professional tools are sold!
Arrow Fastener Co., lnc., 27'l Mayhill Street. Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663
Canada: Jardel Distributors, lnc., 6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, euebec H1p 1X9
Arrow Fastener (u.K) Ltd., unit 5 zK Park, 23 commerce Way, croydon cRo 4zs, surrey, united Kingdomwww.arrowfastener.com @2002 Arrow Fastener Co., tn(. Rev 702
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E ffiiT f,,','ff;',: l,lir:':l-:and<rarting
methods lbr nearly 100 years. We use W
only traditional piaster in replicas of W
oui t.soo designs tiom a ,ariety of W-,
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

US, $/5 Cunadian). N. creclit cards.

We ship UPS only (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian ordcrs in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
1821 Superior At't., Clet'elond)hio 11103

Tet. (2t6) 361-3810 FAX (216) 361 0650
fr?
EA

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

www.oldhouse]ouTnal. com OLD-HOUSh l()LrRN.{L IANUARY / FEBRUARY l00l 90
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You haye a yision. Shaker,

Earl;' American, Arrs & Cralts,

or Victorian. Each cupboard

and drarver in exactl). the right
place. Furniture quality linish.

An impossible dream? Not to
Cronn Point. Give us a call.

And dream on .

NETRY

Period st1,ling.

Handcrafted ro the finest quality.

800-999-+99-1 Fax: 800-370,1218
w ww. crown-point. com

'[\
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www.madawaska-doors.com mdi@madawaska-doors.com
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. P.O. Box.,3olton, Ontario, L?E STS, Canada
CA}IADA & U.E.A OBDER DESK i rrrAO OFr,.CE& OVENSEAS OBDEB DESX

rEL:1-8@-2S3-2358 i rsx.: tw5-859_M,
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X.OUTTT
Remove Damaged &

Galled Screws
Fast AND Easy

out drilling or damaging the material
arcund the screw. X-outru bites on to
the head of the screw and turns the
screw out, Chuck X-OUTTM directlY
into drill or use the 1/4'hex end
to fit your holders and hand held
screwdrivers. Then push, turn
and the scrcw comes out.

ALETEN GCIETPGIF|ATIC,N
P.o, Bd 62cir, [tolcott, cT 06716 lNt

ftm AXI$7!!-|EEO, Ib[ nte r{fl}832-$lm
Fs 2{Ba?96097, t&b, MIdl@ cmil alda@alem

www.al(lr.corrr tolrl.hlrttl

As simple as a
screwdriver

Damaged
Screw
Bemoverq

Availatle in *t3 tr individuals
and P.O.P.
Remv6 *rcw siz6:f6 to #14
Pffi Pdit, t* ln U.S.A.

SCHWERD'S
Oualitv Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufa<,turing Co. has been
prodr-rcing wood colunrns and pilasters ior
over 1,1O,vears. Procluction begins rvith a

minimum 2" shaft rv.rll thickness using solid
piece Iumber tno finger joints) resulting in a

quality, durable colut.nn. Columns are
available in diamctcrs irom 4" to 36" and irl
the length required for your specific installa-
lion up to J!'. lu ,lssisl in your resloralion
projects, we can manufacture columns tcr

match your existing clesign. Capitals, shafts,

bases and plinths nrav be purchased separatell'

TETryl Effi
No.14O Scamozzi No.150 Roman Corinlhian No. 142 Greek lonic

Our ornamental capitals are made of hard,
durable composition suitable to withstand the
elements. Additional styles are available.

Our complete aluminum bases are

recommended for exterior columns for a

seamless base that will last a lifetime.
Complete aluminum bases are available in

i:;l",: :' : ffi 'I:f ir;ffJ: :' 
u'' "'',.Mt

from B" to 3o" 
No r3oAnrcBase

Call or write for our free catalog.

A.E SCIIWERD I\,LANUFACTURING COMPA-I{Y
3215 Mcclue Av€nu€, D€pt. OHJ ' Pittsbugh' PA 15212

lblephone: (412) ?66'6322 ' Fq: (412) ?66' 2262
emqil: schwerdcolms@uso.nel

w.shwetdcolum.com

Cicle no. 447Circle no. 289
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and drip.qppirg.
affordable, 21 shutter

hardware pleces
same

Talk to a shutter specialist

800-250 -2221

#184
on thc

Style selection and Prices at

www.ti m berla newoodcrafters.com
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People who pay attention
to detail. Our standards? A11

rvood construction, time tested,

hand fltted joinery,, hand applied

finishes, and a rather fanatical

attention to detail. Imagine 1-our
ideal kitchen. Then give us a

call. And dream on....

NETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

7-
800-999-+994 Fax: 800-370-1218

wwwcrown-point. com

Families Have Saved Up To 5
And never have to buy fuel-wood, oil

0% 0n Heating Costs.

, gas, kerosette-etler again!

REPLACE ()Lt) & INEFFICIENT HEAT Yow henelils wilh Hydro-Sil:. Slash Heatino Cost. Lifetime Warianty - no servtce calls. Safe - complete peace of mind. Clean - no lumes - enviro safe. U.L Listed. Preassembled - ready to use. No furnaces - ducts - chimnev. Portable (1 10V) or permanent-(220V). Whole House Heating 0r Single Room. Room by Room Control

Many lanilies are benelitting - you can too!. F. Smalley (Mass): "I conpany that ad-
veilises lhe lrulll saved me 5006 compared lo
my gas heat. I found it hard to believe until
my power bill came. Thanks a million!". R. Hanson (lnd): "l cannot begin to tell you
how pleased I am with Hydro-Sil.,,the first
time in 25 years 0ur electric bill was reduced
. . . saved $635, over 40%!". A. Consalves (Mass): "We updated our
existing standard electric heat, removing
20 electric heaters and replacing them
with Hydro-Sit Wow - wha! a iifierence!We
received a substantial reduction of our elec-
tric bill. I have recommended Hydro-Sil to
many people !"

Hydro-Sil is a unique room-by-room heat-
ing system that can save you hundreds of
dollars in home heating costs.

It can replace or supplement your electric
heat, gas or oil furnace and woodstoves.
Hydro-Sil is designed for whole house or
individual room comfort. Hydro-Sil heating
works like this: inside the heater case is a
sealed copper tube filled with a harmless
silicone fluid that will never spill, leak, boil
or freeze. lt's permanent. You'll never run
out. Running thr0ugh the liquid is a vari-
auCqafl hydroelectric element that is qni!
being supplied a proportional amount of
power on an as-needed basis. When
Hydro-Sil is turned on. the silicone liquid is
quickly heated, and with its heat retention
qualities, continues to heat after the Hydro
element shuts off. Hydro-Sil's room-by-room
technology greatly increases energy sav-
ings and comfort.

0rder by: Phone . Web . lVoil . Check . IrzlosterCord-V|SA
NANl F

800-627-9276 on www.hydrosil.com To oRDER oR FoR tNFoRMATtoN
MC/VISA # EXP DAIE

MAIL T0: HYDRO-SIL, P0 BOX 662 , FoBT MtLt, SC 29715

You Can Do Somethi About the Cosl ol Winter Heati ng!

o.der today and SAVE! Two models to choose lrom:
PERMANENT 220 Vo[ r pORTABLE i10 Vo[

PERMANENT
220 Volt

Approx Areo
To Heot

Discount
Price Quontity

8'2000 wotts 250-300 sq fi, $269

6' 1500 wotts J 80-250 sq. ft. s239
5' 1250 wotts 130-lB0 sq ft. s229
4' 1000 wol1s 100-130 sq. fl s209
3' 750 wotts 75-100 sq, ft. $r89
2' 500 wotts 50-75 sq, ft, s 169

Thermostots - CALL for options ond exoct heoter needed

P0RTABLE 110 Volt - Thermostot tnctuded
5'Hydro-Mox 750 -1500 wo11s $2r 9
4'Convector - Duol wott $r79
3' 750 wotts - Silicone $r 7e

S ) 5.00 shipping per heoter
Totol Amount $

s_-

PHON F

www.oldhouselournal.com
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Circle no. 243
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Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, Bnrr nno Berr has been

manufacturing the finest qualitY

antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt

hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
f ixtures, and f ireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7 00 (catalog cost

refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway
Exton PA 19341

Phone: 610 363-7330
Fax: 61 0-363-7639
Orders: 1-800-257-371 1

www.ballandball-us.com

Suppliers:

continued from page 29

C,onservator

fanovic/Plaza
(2r2) 76e-r440

Bronzing liquid, p owders

Circle I I on resourcc card

continued from page 37

Outside the Old House

Camellia Forest Nursery
(919) e68-0s04

wlur,.camforest. com

Circle I 2 on resource card.

Fairweather Gardens
(8s6) 4s1-6261

urr.rv. fai nveatherga rdens. co m

Circle 13 on resource card.

Green Nurseries
Wholesaler specializing in old varities. For

catalog send $3 to them at 415 North

Greeno Road, Fairhope, AL 36532

Circle 14 on resource card.

Greer Gardens
(s41) 686-8266

rnrm'. greerga rdens. com

Circle 15 on resource card.

Nuccio's Nursery
(626) 7e4-3383

Circle 16 on resource card

continued from page 44

Newlife for Old Finishes

Briwax Wood Care Products
(800) Briwar-x
Briwax

rnvrv.britr,axtr'o odcare.cotl

Circle I 7 on resource card.

Colgate-Palmolive

Murphy Oil Soap

(800) 486-7627

www. murphyoilsoap.com

Circle 18 on resource card.

H. Behlen & Bros.

Shellac, cleaners, other finishing supplies

(s18) 843-1180

Circle 19 on resource card.

Minwax
(800) 523-e2ee

\\nf\\'_ rTl I n1{AX. COill

Circlc 20 on resource card.

ww.oldhousejournal.com

\TALNUT CHERRY
MAHOGAI.IY, OAK, ETC.

MANIEIS,
MOLDINGS &

CARVINGS

'We specialize in custom sizes

Browse our
FULL CATALOG

on the web

www.apaneling.com

,r'glt 60 p"S. print catalog available

$10.00

AncuIrBcr.uRar PeNeuNG, INc.

979 Third Avenue, NewYork, I{Y 10022 (212) 371-9632

Fax: (212) 759-0276

d



Rockler Woodworking & Hardware
Shcllut, clearrcrs, other _tinishing supplies

(800) 279-4141

wwrv. rockler.com

Circle 21 on resource card.

continued from page 48

High-Sty{e Steel

AA Abbingdon Affiliates
(7r8) 258-8333

rvrvrv.abbingdon.com

Circle 22 on resource card.

Chelsea Decorative Metal
(713) 721-e200

www. thetinman.com

Circle 23 on resource card.

Classic Ceilings
(800) e92-8700

wrvrr,. cl as sicceilin gs. cont

Circle 24 on resource card.

W.F. Norman
(800) 611-4038

u,u.rv. rr' fho r man. cont

Circle 25 on resource card.

continued from page 52

Colonial Reinvention Revival
Interiors

Fabric
Schumacher & Co. (to the trade only)
wu, w.fs ch u m a che r. c o rrt

Circle 26 on resource card.

Waverly

tyrvrv. tvaverlrl com

Circle l7 on resource card

Carpets

Asia Minor Carpets
(212) 447-9066

x,rvrv. asiaminorcarpets. com
Circle 28 on resource card.

Chandler Four Corners
(802) 362-7027

Circlc 29 on resource carcl.

Furniture
Circa 1820
(207) 877-9863

Circa I 820.com

Circle 30 on resource card.

Stickley Furniture
(3ls) 682-s500

u.rvu'. st icklev.com

Circle 3 I on resource card.

www. oldhousejournal.com

Ueritas'Apron Plane
This is a plane that "comes to hand" like no other. lt is
well suited to all manner of light trimming and
litting where you might otherwise reach for a
chisel. At 5tlz" long and 14 oz, it feels like an
extension of your hand. The tough ductile iron body will
survive the accidents a frequently used tool encounters.
The 11|q" wide high-carbon steel blade, hardened to
Rc60-62, is 25% thicker than most block plane blades.

easy and accurate with the combined feed and
lateral adjustment mechanism.
A welcome gift for any woodworker.
6P217.01H HCS Blade $59.00
WHn.g2H A2 Blade $67.00

Lee Valley To0ls Ltd., 8l 4 Proctor Ave., ogdensburg, N.y. .t 
3669

&oepttors

I

l-ee I

1 -800-683-81 70
Shop online:
www.leevalley.com

902F,. Commonwealth Ave., Fullerton, CA 92g31
Call toll free 800-992-8200 F^x 714_870_5922

Visit our web site http://www.classicceilings.com
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Made from turn-of-the-century

Cf/t
G ru,{-toiJ€d

Send or call for information & prices.
Free layout service available.

Circle no. 321
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Also available with an A2 tool steel blade. Setting is
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Birchwood Frieze from our Arh & Crafls Collection

Adelphi hieze from our Yictorian Collection

Available by Mail 0rder Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-CB Benicia, Ca.9{510 (?0?) ?{6-1900 bradbury.com
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Cut energy costs as much as 5o% with a Bosch AquaStar water heater.

Finally, a water heater that delivers big energy savings without compromising performance'

Bosch AquaStar's tankless design heats water instantly, so it uses energy only when

you're actually using hot water. Plus, it delivers endless

BOSCH hot water, no matter how many consecutive showers you

Lqq :lil il.i::T :'1,i1'i: il:'H;::,';;;:i:: :l :,,,
for you, call or visit our Web site today.

C(|NTR(lLLED ENERGY C()RP()RA]I(,I{

www.ControlledEnergy.com/oh I 800-642-3lSgWAITSFIETt), VERM()l{T

i
o

The higher your
energy costs,
the more you
need Bosch.

Circle no. 136
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Vermont Furniture Works

(802) 2s3-50e4

wwwvtfurnitureworks.com

Circle 32 on resource card.

Windsors by Bill Wallick
(7r7) 252-1240

Pentimento.com

Circle 33 on resource card.

Lighting
Gates Moore Lighting
(203) 847 -3231

Circle 34 on resource card.

Luminaria Lighting
(800) 638-s6 I e

www.luminarialighting.com

Circle 35 on resource card.

Rejuvenation
(888) 401-leoo

mmr rejuvenation. com

Circle 36 on resource card.

The Federalist
(203) 62s-4727

Circle 37 on resource card.

continued front page 58

Saw4USawforMe

Portable Bandsaws

Hud-Son Forest Equipment
(800) 765-72e7

umrv.hud-son.com

Circle 38 on resource card.

Timberking
(800) 942-4406

www.timberking.com

Circle 39 on resource card.

Wood-Mizer
(800) ss3-0182

wwwwoodmizer.com

Circle 40 on resource card.

continued from Page 68

HybridHydronia

Bell & Gossett

circulators, fl ow-control valves

(847) 966-3700

www.bellgossett.com/

Circle 41 on resource card.

Burnham Corporation

Classic Radiator; radiant heat hose, steam

and hot water boilers

(717) 397 -470t

www.burnham.com

Circle 42 on resource card.

www. oldhousejournal com
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Watts Heatway
(800) 25s-1ee6

radiant heat hose, s/stems

Circle 43 on resource card.

Honeywell
aquastats, relay s, an d thermo stat s

www.honel'lvell. calwater- controls/
Circle 44 on resource card.

Radiantec

radiant heating hose, systems

(800) 4s 1 -7s93

wwwradiantec.com

Circle 45 on resource card.

Taco

cir culato r s, fl o w - c o nt r ol v alv e s

(401) 942-8000

www.taco-hvac.com/

Circle 46 on resource card.

White-Rodgers
aquastats, relays, and thermostats
www.white-rodgers. com/
Circle 47 on resource card.

Wirsbo
radiant heat tubing, systems

www.wirsbo.com

Circle 48 on resource card.

Information, Please
0rn-Houst JounNal's RrsroRerrox
Dlmctony is an annual compilation of
information on more than 2,000 compa-
nies offering period products and servic-
es. To order a copy of the directory
($14.95, plus shipping and sales tax, if
applicable), call (202) 339-0744, 9 a.m. t0
5 p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday.

;"'j.:-::;

,:;;-

www. oldhousejournal.com

FAUX EfFEGTS, lNC., UER0 BEAGH, FL gr t-800-270-BB7t *r

Circle no. 330

wwuu.lauxlx.com

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL' SYSTEM:

2. Apply saturant to 3. Applyfiberglass 4. Trim excess mat
area to be mat to wet where wallcovered. surface. meets ceiling.

1. Cut liberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc

7. Apply second
coal ol salurant
to wet mat.

ly 1st coat ol
rant to

Restore
Cracked
Plaster
Walls &
Ceilings

VAPOR
BABRIER

COST
EFFECTIVE

ONE DAY
APPLICATION

HEMOVE
NO THIM

Make
Walls &
Ceilings

Like New!

@E

8. Appl
satu

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

10.Cut down center 1 1 . Remove mat
ol overlap (both strips on both
layers). sides of cut.

adjacent area.

12.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

-A

-1

VIDEO
AVAILABLE

6SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, lNC. emart: sates@spec-chem.com,824 Keeler Street, Boone, tA 50036 . 800-247-3932 onrine: tritp:t/wt;:";;;-;ii;;."o.

Circle no. 108
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Faux Effects, Inc. Manufacturef

o{ Fine Faux &

Since 1990

\f,iaterbase
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ARTS & CRAFTS
AND WILLIAM MORRIS
WALLPAPERS, FABRICS & TILES

BY MAIL
www. charles - rupert. co m
Or,rr expandecl ,lln-line catalogue for 2003 norv offers

the largest collection of wallpapers and fabrics

L.y lVilliam Morris available anywherel Also neu'

are more Georgian/Federal, Victorian, Art Nouveau,

Arts & Crafts and 1920's.1960's wallpapers and fabrics;

Victorian and Arts & Crafts / Art Noureau tiles; tlesigns

by C.R. Mackintosh, Archibald Knox and Silver Studio,

Morris tapestries, picture hooks and wire, hardware,

and old-house accessories with more to come.

Complete Sample Cutting service.

Splendid ltems for Traditional Homes

CIIANHS NUTNNT.

2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA V8R iE5
Tel, 250-592-4916 Fax, 250'597'4999

www.charles-rupert.com
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Historic
Properties

Oto.HousE
Jounxel

presents old &
interestin g properties

throughout the
country in

Swaps dv Sales

To list your propertiy, call
[Vlunira Marlowe

(540) 785-5705

or email

mma rl owe@resto rem ed ia. c om

Circle no. 298

Circle no. 211
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Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 1oo year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. ineir growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The f ullness of the Hi-Artm line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 ' 1'800€41-4038

Fax= 417'667'27O8

An Ol-o HousB is being restored.

A New House is being built in a
traditional style. You need the

2002 Or-o-Housn JounNer--s
RrstonetloN DtRscloRY

HISIORAIIOl\l

[lHtff0Hlffi

2002 Summer Edition
Call to order 202.339.0744

$14.95 (plus $5.00 for shiPPing
and handling)

Where To Find
Hard-To-Find Stuff

House

OldHop,-p^gffiil$rsreffi

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Salzburg Square
292 Route l0l
Amherst, NH

0303 I

603-672-2130
r -800-497-86r 5

Genuine Antique Stcrves

Crnversiors to Cas & Ele*trie
Available to all ${r:dels

A Family Business srhce J97.3

b1'
Al4rlnttnont$homm

Orysrt Qurtity

ll'orrdb

Rcstored'lFith Love-..
for tLc lfarmtL of your Homc
& thc Hcart of your Kitchcs

Restoretion for
Besuqr & Salety

www. $oodtimestove. ccm
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princss
lbll Frse 1-888 282-7506

sara, the stov€ rrrincessSto,tre Bliack xichardson and his beau*fuI

&OOI} TITfiE ST{}\IE C{3

Circle no. 267

Circle no. 160

Circle no. 402
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Circle no. 571

gAB!!PtUS
'r.800.36. FLUSH / 1.800.363.5874

www.saniflo.com

Now you can put a
bathroom practically anywhere.
Sani-Range bathroom fixtures
pump waste uphill. over two

million sold worldwide,
including in your neighborhood.

For more information,
look us Up.

Circle no. 500

www.oldhousejournal. com
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Now avarlable from the W.F. Noman Corporatton, makers of Hi-Ano Steel Cerlings - a
compler€,'100year-old line ofuchitectural shcet.netal omanrcnlulion rncluding:

Ovcr ll00 catalog items availablc in zinc or coppcr. Custom rcProduction inquiries invitcd'

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Complete etalog $2.5o. P.O. Box 3e3, Nevada, \lO 6,gZz ' 8oe64r-{o38 ' fax 4t7-667-z7og

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

. noldl4r

. br.cl.tt

. orb.h

. lell6

. b.lusacE

. rrat

. crpiLh

.l6aes

. lioo hc.dt

. conducttr hctdt
ud litrings

. inidt

. srollr

. lctvo

. frlc6

arrquc
anaichmrtrlr
tbs p.nd.nl
lremo

. cr6lin3t

. trrlrrds

. pmcl
ornlncnlt

ooooooo ooooeioooooooo

mffi

XypexChemicalCorporation Tel:604-273-5265 Fax:604-270-0451 TollFree:800-96'l-4477
Email : info@xypex.com Website: www.xypexhd-1 50.com

I I

I I

I r r r. r'r . Ilalefirnl5 [:irlorf:i [ida n n! Walls f\trxis . rnd mrel

ilm-toric wm't blister
llo lumes Won't p6l
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Antique Wide Plank Floori.g
Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash. lt4aple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

N,4ortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural
Millwork

49 Mt, Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
8()(,.43().5473L

Circle no. 119

Circle no. 539

Circle no. 478

www.oldhouselournal.com

Virtaee Iiuropc,rn LightinF
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l1-lllttltrrrdi\r,cfR Brrxrklrn\Y1'1111 TcllFar71&399-5.413 n.n,n.Dahlluus-l_iehting.com

Wood Bestoration Made Easy and Sate,,
7. PC-Petrilier@:This unique water base system regenerates. hardens

and strengthens rotted areas. You can pour. brush and even spray onto
afiected areas. For use on Windolr stils and decorative areas.
2. Bot-Teminatlt@ Epoxy Wood Consolidant has zer0 VOC s and s
a Non^Solvent ep 0xy based system. U SC vlhere structu ral ntegrity is needed
such SUP port beams. steps and deckinq.
3. PC-Woody@Wood Epoxy rs used

non-shrinking epoxy is made with
tor rebu itdi

ThiS real urood
0r exterior repairs. You can paint, r

PC-Producls@ are used
stain and tool the red p rod uct.
by bolh rcgtoruto$ and D0-lT- You$ellerc

Available al mosl local hardware slores 0r c0ntacl Ptolective Coaling Co,

Pe:?fgdaCb@- prltecttve coatins co. (since tss4)
221 S. Third St., Allentown. PA 18102 Phone (610) 432-3543 FAX {610) 432-5043

"Tke lmpaxible iS Nalte Easy" t t/t/t! ptepo\r c0n e'natt rad@pcepaxv.c0n

Circle no. .1 
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When exercise
is a pleasure,
fitness is eosy...

Swim or exercrlse
ogoinst o smooilt
current odjustoble
to ony speed in a
unique pool meosur-
ing only 8'x t5!
Enjoy he fun ond
convenience of he
world's but exercise
of home veor'round.
ldeolfor swimmino.
woter oerobia onld
rehobilitotion.
Comood size mokes
the dreom of pool
ownershio oroclicol
in smoll ipbcu. fhe
Endless fuol^ is
simple to mointoin
economicolto run,
ond eosv to instoll
inide oir outdoors.
New syslem reduces
chloriie use by 900h.

Free Video!
Coll 800-2tI-0741,
Ert.26t2
VdtourcSsileotwww,
cnd lc s spool s. c o o/ 2 5t 2
awilcEldcslffi,k"
2N E0ryiilonffillmd
,f/io//t,PA 19014

Ja-
ENDLESS POOLS*

,



DIMMER& SINGI,E & }WAY

. MOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BT.]LBS

O IASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P. O. Box 1181

Southgate, MI 48195
(734) 284-7661

e-mail classicaccents(ar bignet.net
n'n rr.rlassicaccents.net

,6-

DECORATIVE
& PIAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALLPI,ATES

Push Button
Light Switches

Circle no. 538
Circle no. 134

safe, reliable venting for
gas, oil an4 r /ee4.

Ventinoxt

Complete lining systems for all types
of heating equipment & fireplaces.

0me ome to

r Protects
against harmful
flue gases

r Improves
chimney
performance

r Restores
deteri orated
chimncys

r Preserves
aesthetic
appearances

\ /-r nA/- p ro te ctr i rrfo - c o rrl

,@rrsreo
ProTech Systems, Inc.

26 Gansevoort St., Albany, NY 12202
Call today for FREE in[ormation: t -800-766-3473

Before You Consider
Custom, Consider
Country Curtainsl

. something for
every sgrle ol'home!
Experience the io;,
of shopping at home
atyourleisure...and

the convenience of buyir-rg by
rnail or pl-rone. Monev-back
guarantee ol s;rtisfaction l

FRE,E CATALOG!
PI.EASE CALL TOLL FREE

1.800.876.6125
-\sK l.()R DIIPT. 10505

J Please send FREE catalog,
N,\ME 

-

STATE 

- 

ZIP

C,ount5zCurtains"
Dept.10505, Stockbridge, MA 01262
ur*v.sendc:rtalog.com (Dept. I O503)

oollrsr-
. +s.+r*E*

CUATA]NS'

I Iundreds fhbrics and
choose from

II-trTAIL

z\DDRESS
CITY

Circle no. 187

Circle no. 236

www.olclhousejournal.com102 OLI).1 lr )l SE IOURNAL l.'\Ntlr\Rl' / FEDRUAIi\ l0!rl

Circle no. 492
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Otherwise it's just a chimney.
Clay chimncy tops provide an clcgant, ffnishcd look
to any upscale horne. Whether you choose one

:': with intricare decail, or onc with clessic, sratcly
lirrcs, e clav chinrrrcy tcrp htlps a hotne sr.rntl out
above the rest. Tr find o1,t rnerc about ortr {irll line
of chimney tops, check us ou! on rhe web, or call
us at 800-84&6166. Your housc will thank 1't u.

PO. BOX 352. Uhrichsville, Ohio 446i13 ' 740.922.1122 ' 800.84{1.6165

s[.PtRI0n ct"{! {onr0&aTloN

www.superiorclaycorn

j
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Some of the brands

- 
we caTTJ'-

HERBEAU. KOHLER

EMTEK. SOHO

SAMUEL HEATH

CIFAL BRASS WORKS

ROHL. CHEVIOT

COLONIAL BRONZE

fuM
Everything h Periotl
firtroes E lwttlu,are .

www.faucetssinksandmore.com 1.866.?65.5015 . Southold, NY WSE

FAUCETS
SINKS

LIGHTING
CABINET

HARDWARE

Tor Strengn'lv, Bm,ooQ/, & Vartezy''

Circle no. 225

Hardware Created by Don Miller is the Finest Ever Made.The Solid Bronze

M\ ffiFsry)G @E l)

g
#
dk
&
*
ry

Q rrtter ts raike,ty, qootonuey, Lean ezlvd,y, Dolllt tl.LP ol^t ts rar*pth a ndt More.

aeFE&woRXp
cJ Da-Vtnvr

ton rree 877-633-9308 freecatatos

www.copperworks. net
Circle no. 554

Nor All CHnnrury LrNr,rc

Home rest0rotion experls knovr the diffirulties involved in mok ng old chrmneyl

rnto sofe ond $ruclurolly sound chimneys, while mointolning their hi$0rk integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore colling on G0LDIN FtUt. Weie the cost.in.

plore mosonry liner experls wilh Americo's most Iire retordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened righl in the rhimney, G0LDIN tLUE even inrreoses the

strength of the origlnol $rurlure.

Before you setlle for o stoinless $eel liner, file iner,

or G0LDEN FLIJi "look-o-like" roll the experts who storted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorlzed

GOLDEN FLUI deoler in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8OO-2146,5354

ARE Cnrnrr,o Eounu

Th. Cure Io1 the tlE
]LUE

Circle no. 159

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
Jlevelop your appreciation
L) fo, traditional cra[tsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Email: preserve @ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

www. old h ousejou rnal. co m

Circle no. 122
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CasrnEs Don'T Coore

Bet:,ex rhan oun
'Zlw'Senres

zB-299WN
Backset: 2 5/8''
Round key bit to
center doorknob

Ons of four
Victorian designs -
Even Artslcralts

no$ available

this bcauriful,.ONLY in stock
lroo American uome S!pply

Oler 2,000 itcms ofCREAI'
Victorian Hardware. We are

of(en copied...rever.ltrplicated

Having over 2,000 items of "in
recreated victorian hardware plus over

250 lights...why go anywhere else ?

Iurrrcrr f,our Supru
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Call for a catalog: 408-246-1962

Circle no. 116
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art glass chandeliers,
lamps, sconces,

outdoor lantems
and accessories for
your home. Classic

Reproductions,
Arts & Crafts, Lodge,

Mission and

elegant
HANIl

lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, IA 50304

http ://www. wate rputty. co m

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

Ior use by woodworkers,

painters. electricians, and

carpenters. Available

WOOD RE

Circle no. 292 Circle no. 147

Circle no. 281

www. oldhousejournal.com

rnE*6nENAN*e-
nR0N rtsN0E E CASts 00.
*.1*;s* "*a.*.s |dr1--#, o :, I

tormcrty ft ntral trxdran{e

llfianufaeturer o[ Iron [enein[,

ffiates, Beds, and Railingi

* *
Clrn oo $+,00

]'IANY STYLES

WE SHIP ANYWHERE

CUSTOM AvAILABLE
w.TexslronFence.com

Box 839 Decatur, TX1623476234

940-627 -21 I 8* 940-627-71 84 Fax

_!ffi
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OI"DHOUSETIGHTTNG J..

hMerdsffiny

Vi.ctorians.
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Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's otfers lasting
satislaction.

pafts, Railing components,
Exterior Railings,
0rnamental Railings #

ffi
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Qabbs,ptus
btacbets nnd
posts,rnakes
your bom,e
i.nto a
Yictorian
masterpiece

Exclusive
V@dwork
Licenre

Circle no. 546

Circle no. 586

Circle no. 131

'.

I
7

i

t
$pandrel,
grilles and
Jiemorh hellt
ghre yoar
roorns the
graceful look
of yesterd.ay.

stylc screen/stornt
Tou may also custont

)toar on,n doors Ji,ont
orna.te comportents.

i$;t''
'$

,i!
sryle

in solid
Ako,

Circle no. 141
www.oldhousejourna .com

I I I

Now.

with hundreds

$5J0
full-color

Hand (U.1, Approved)Forged
Chandeliersand

Confgurations

in 14 Finkhes,

THE BE,ST IN ..
Unusual Fancv,
Pull Chain'Ibilets.
Clau, Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal I-avatories.
Shou'ers, Foot Tubs,

---

Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rarc Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATF.D &

SHIPPED ANYWERE
www.vrnta mbing.com

information, call or w
9645 Sylvia Ave.,

Northridge , CA 91324-1756
(818) 772-172r

Things Never Change

6 l,! & )4 PA']ERN5 . \.Or.{MERa}At . RtStD[Nl,At

CHELSEA
I,EC()RATII,E METAL C(,.
8212 BRAEW]CK DR DEPT, OHJ HOUSTON TEXAS 77074

FAx 7r31776-8661 7 1 3 l7 21-92OO

PHESSED.TIN CEITINGS
VICTORIAN & ART DECO DESIGNS

hltpl//lftettsnmant.Gom

$ome

Circle no. 238
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FACTORY
DIRECT
PltctltG

Since
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BATHROONI
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Tel/Fax;51
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is being

lna You need

OLD.Ho JounNAfs
ctory

Your search is oven need to spend duyt
tracking down the right
tomers - and you don't have to settle for ordinary solutions.
The editors of Oro-House |ounxer have taken the pain out of
finding unique restoration products and services.

Orn-Housn Jo tion Directo
of suppliers who parquet

to Empire sofas You'll
materials,

nishings of all types a whole lot more.

directory
operated dumb

Nowon Sale
Old'House Journal's

IIRIIIOHYffi'
l'trnxl l1etenrl. h,nr tlrr (1ml.rrhrnrve Nali rui Crtul re r,i Surylitr: :.'

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff

w t{o6p

.l,i ,::l i:. ::1.1.: ri

i-rl t?!il

N,{EDIA, LLC
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Likeu ise- orrr \ r\l
choice of Brackets.
Corlices. Spandrels.

Mouldings. Corner
Beads and Fretu ork
(p)us much nrore)
will create ntagic
inside your hornr'!

[-actorl-direct
pricing. expert
shipping. & lour
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Orcler our
printed Catahrg {or
go online) and \\e
will pror e it to r,ou I

o v\\'\\
100-1

ANt) COUNTRY-

170 I]RACKETS
u re .i rr.tt t h t, be qiutin.q !

Custontlen.qth
.\PANDRELS udd
u ntv tlinensirtt.

BRACKETS.
H EADERS,

(.1.S/,\'(iS. arrri
(.oR,\,ER BLOCKS
rill truts.lbnn totrr
plaiu t4rcuittg.s.

Free 192 pa_re

Master
Careroc

Also availahle - 108 page
Porch Design Book
Hog to tlesign. build. and
decorate )our dream porchl

Onlr '6'15

inger6reqd
PLUS 

_ 
MANYOTHER

. /fi 'cl i t e cttu'al. /Iccent s
# nesiInBr-[BIails

- for-
INrpRroR & ExrBnron

FREE
192 pg. Mlsrpn
Cararoc

Orer l-10 ustge photos in c0lor
plus lots of ialuable horr-to
intb. The largcst direct supplic'r.
due to our old-l'ashioned ral
ues. small-tou lr l'riendliness.
and exceptional qualityl Ele,*unr &.fiurctionti

SCREE,\I / STORM DOORS
Our huge variet_'-' ol .fin losrinq.first intprcsision.s.

Porch. Gable. and
Eave decorations
rvill transfbrnt vour
home's exterior !

Sevrr
CHIMNEY LINERS
p cbuilding a .larr.raged or inoperable masonry chimney
I\s expensivc. But vou crn rnake it [un,.rional again
',vith a HomeSaver stainless stecl chimnev liner for a lot
less moner'. Its UL listed an.l h.r, a lifetinrc rvarrann.fbr
rvood, coal, oil, or gas. Call fbr a free brochure and'the
nanre ofan insraller in your area.

Circle no. 174

Circle no. 293

Circle no.459

ffi.r#

Optional

PO Box 39 MSC 4135
Quinlan. TX 15474-0039

903-356-2 158
.--- Establ i shed 1 978 .--.

\r' !r'n'. vinta geryood \t'orks.com
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THE BEST
PNCES IN
THE WORLD...
& OTHER
PIACES TOO!
vhit our Oflline Catahg featuring
- Plumbing - Bath Accssries
- l.ighting - Hardrare

6325 Elvas Ave.
Dept. OHJ
Sacramento. CA 95819
ph. (916)4544507 (CA)
lax (91 6)45+41 s0
1-800-916-BATH (2284)

w\ryw. antiquep lu mb e r. co m@
NOW
ONLINE

Crarll'g - S6.m
(refundrbk otr ffrrt order)

Prge Color

ffi

800-437-6685
ututut. h omes Auer. c orn /o ld b o us ej o arna I

Manual
Dumbwaitens

COMMEBCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

SILENT SERVAM'"
DUMBWAITERS

WWW. silentservant.com
CALL FOR fHE D€ALEF NENREST fCU

800.232-2177 m

FEATURE.PACKEO OESIGN
. Fu y ;ulomai,c 3,ake
a EnQ neereo; um.um Gu Oe Ra S

a Preosion Mo oed Beaflnq
Oua ly Gu,oe Shoes

. Srmp strc Des !.
a Trme savrng nsla atLon Fealures
. Energy Sav .g

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE
. RESIDENTIAL

USE IhC SILENT SERVANT IO

Carry aundry l[ewood
0rocer es prepared lood elc

. COMMERICAL
Resla!ranls scnoo s banks
clr ce bu d ngs wafehouses

IIILLER
HANUFACTUHNG, INC,

165 Caxdre bu4 Oept. OllJ
Bohr?f,rt P*lg CA 94928
FAX (704 fi4fifiAtehirtcwd DcLril'

V'#.SqY
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freeOrder

or by
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Circle no. 115 Circle no. 172

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

Hffiffiqq' Plr,\lL'lritItTO COtill

PO Box 57, 1000 \fl. \flashington Street
Nornstown, Pennsylvania 1940,1

619-ttJ-4 t-13 Ftx.610-2-75-6636 1-800-392-6896

Please call or writeJor a catalog.

Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs

Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs
Pedestal Sinks

Lav Sets and Faucets

Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:

clawfootsupply.com

Toll Free: 817.682.4192
Fax:859.431.4012

www.clawfootsupply.com

Circle no. 152
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AI{TIQUE HEART CTPRESS
Custom Mllllng * Doors * Ponellng * Shutters

Newl Preflnished Americon Horchvood Flooring

tunwtdQuolity Mtcb
For a Free Brochure, call: (225) 567-1155

www. al banyvoodworks. com

PINE
wldePlonkT&G 1l'

qre

toEosy

for chonge? corpeting?Reody

:: r +ii i[]i r;t :i i .l

B[.
?
I.

Dupt. PO Box 667, Eden NC ?7289.

dl



. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules
. Custom wording
. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available . Satisraction Guaranteed
Ask about short range radio broadcast of your historical message

lrltllr t -.\NI)\1.\ltK (l()III'.\\\
14110 Sullyfield Circle, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 20151-1681

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-87'l-7848
FaIj.703-758-2574
Erie e-mail:
info@erielandmark.com

See our on-line Gatalog at
wwwerielandmark.com

:i';?Ji;,T:1"":"';

BIc'

I
!,

o#

IB85
ER

Demand The Very Best!
Use Grade A

\iermontRoofingSlatr
IIe hare all r:olors

. St'nri-\\cathcling (irars
r S|rni-\leathrring (;ra\-(;ff('n
. Ro\al ['url]l('

' \arm0nt lllack
. l ntarlirrl {}r'eerr
. I nllrrling (ila)
. \lottlr(l (in,r,n and [)urllle

o \llllk'tl {;ra\-l}lack
. Rrd

o (llcirl lll;ilk
Irt!ll lrehitoclural
liel\l('es

REEN
O., Inc.

illc. \r'\ )0r^k l2ti.l2
li l,'uir llir\cn \crn]onl

'lt'i: t I ll.tr,l2.2]rit0
Ia\rtlB-{H2-$:}li}
(,ilt;lilr slrlr'(or\r,r'{rr\.nslJlr.i onl
1\ \$ t\( t{t!r'nsll,l' r'i,tt

THE INVISIBIE FIRE ESCAPE

Looking like o droinpipe when closed, the JOMY" SofeV Lodder opens eosily
into o 2 [t. wide lodder with o 14 in. sofehy roil. lmperuious to rusi or solt oii,
the lodder will provide o lifetime o[ moinienoncrfree operotion. Thousondi
houe been instolled on government buildings, privote iesidences, vocotion
homes, resorfs, hotels ond condominium proiects, [ire stotions, restouronts
olong with numerous other opplicotions.

For odditionol informqtion pleose contocl
JOMf Sofety Products, !nc. ot

800-255-2591 or find us ot www.iomy.com

Circle no. 82

Circle no. 358

109 OLD.]II]L]SE]OL'RN.A.L ]ANUARY/FEBRU.{R\ ]I']

CITRUS
-patent

pending

PAINT REMOVER PASTE

The lnnovoliveSolulion For ...
the removol of mulliple loyers of leod-bosed, oil ond
lotex point, vornish, & stoin wlth o single opplicotion!
Rrt it on...Toke it off...Use it ogoin & ogoin!

Order your introducbry quorf todoy
for only $15.q)!

(includes shipping & hondling)

1-800-346-7532
Visa, Master Card, checks and money orders accepted

American Building Restoration Products, lnc.
9720 S.6{nh Street. Franklin, W 50132

@1 41 421 a125. 1 {m-34&,7s92
urylrw.abrp.com oHJ 1&2/og

Circle no. 565

www.oldhouselournal.com
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Circle no. 208

Circle no. 169
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Old.House
,.S

REST@RE
MEDIA LLC

www.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOLTSEJOURNAL IANUARY/FEBRUARY200.1 11O

A IOVE OF THE
HEART:..

llrnerica's premler
flooring manufactured

from antique hart
pinetlmberc

&

,

I

I

r:i ir

ry

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(9to) @2-8989 . (E00) 227-2w7

600 South Madison Street
whiteville, N.c,284,2

.:.

'tt

T-t."r irr rtr: al.r::i .

CrrvrRE H
a 1 ,4,3

HTINGCT RIAN0 (,LI

\N\ruW.VLWO RKS.COM
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Intricate Victorian design

Modular kit in 4'diameter

Cast iron construction

Brass or steel handrail

Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAL RAILINCS, GATES,

GRILLES, CANOPIES

AND GAZEBOS

9O TYCOS DRrVE

ToRoNTo, ow u6r rv9

rEL: (416) 78o-r7o7
rrr: (8oo) 46r-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-r9t4
info@steptoewife. com
www- steptoewife.com

CONTACT US FOR COMPLETE

CATALOC IEATURING

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASES

rt

T

)

Strpror€mrr
ANTIQUES LTD

ARCHI]ECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Circle no. 350 Circle no. 165

Circle no.274
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A two-in-one loan thot mokes construction-to-
Pe rmane nt fi n onci ng eosier.

Countrywide's renovation loans provide you with
construction and permanent financing in one simple transaction.
Enjoy the advantages of competitive rates, a streamlined
process, and work with a construction loan expert.

. Loan Amounts based on After lmprovedValue.
o Borrow from 950,000 up to g2 million.
. Low down paymenr options available for purchase loans,

including 3%,5% and l0%.
. Renovate up to I I 0% of the after completed

value with an FHA 203K.

ffiCountrywide'

Controctors Welcome

HOME LOANS

National Builder Diyision

Andrew L. Moore
(800) 446-5940 ext.247
www. ren oyati o n I oan.com

6 rq*n*ung t"*r O2OO2 Co!nrr de Home Loans. tn. TraddsetuLce mark a.e be properry or Co!nr./wide
FinancL.l corpo.aoon andio. B s!b5dia.es.Arzona Morqage Banker Lrcense Number [iK88o5r'L,censed by rhe
Departme.r ofCorpoarons under rhe Cah(ornia Residenoat Mo.tgaSe LendingAcGBrSra Reg.#5929,5607 Gte;ridge
Driye Adanb. GA 30342i rrrinois Resden.iar Morqee Lrcensee. ills wnearon oaki co;r.whearon, rL 60ro7i
M:ssachuser* MorBage Lender Licens€ No. ML r62ti New Hampshire r,lo..tage Banke. Licens€ No 525 t-MBr Licensed
M_o-rt8-a!e Biils - Nl Deparmenr of Bank,nB and tnsunnce. I I Commerce brive. 2nd Ftoon Cranford, Nl O7O I 5 (9Og)
553 '89 34i L rensed M orrSage Banker - N Ys Banking Depaftmen r, 7 r 9 E. leric ho Turnpike, H lnringron s6ri;n, N y r i 74li
Rhode llland Lenderi License.Thts s nor an ofier ro enter rnto an nrerest rate tocklir aereemeit under Mrnnesoa taw
Some producs may not be awilible rn a[ sEres. Res$icJons appty A]t rt8h6 reserled.. Oi I tO4

Renovole, Restore, Construct

Architectural Grille
Custom Designed Fabricated & Finished

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet
STOCK SIZES AUA]LABLE

Materials : Aluminum. Brass. Bronze. Steel and
Stainless Steel

Finishes : Miror Polish, Satin, Statuar] Brotrze, primed,
Anodized Colon and Baked Enamel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!
Dtvlslon of ciumenta Corporafion

77 l4th Stret, Br@ktyn, Newyork tt2t5
Tel: 718-a32-12OO / fil: 71&832-1590 / I-A00-582-6262 (outstde Ny only)

Web: m.archgrille,coB / E-ftall I ag@archgrllle.com

www. oldhousejournai.com
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HAND CRAFTED
STONE & COPPER

RUSTIC SINKS
GARDEN ORNAMENTS

FOUNTAINS

cotolog ovoiloble

Dept. OH, PO Box 2840. Sonto Fe. NM 87 504

505.586 8883 fox 505.982.27t2

www. stoneforest.com

ri{

tEDg

(

STONE
FOREST



HISTORIC @65b
HOUSE PARTS

540 South Avenue

Rochester,NewYork 14620

Phone: 585.325.2329

Toll Free:888.558.2329

Fatsimile:585.125,361 3

Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00

www.historichouseparts.com

ffi
orcditecturof
eolvage an{
reotoration

TeuyVlieo

@ w
l4WW , H i STOR I C HOU S E PART S . COM

The Eleglunce and Reauty
of \'esterdull for 'L'uloy!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in

durable. lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

www.ceili ngsmag nif ique.com

5ne[[ ,r=
-J

Enjoy
pstone Warm

Get More Heat & Comfort From Less Wood

'FinefumitrcDesigrt
' No Eleclriol PowaRequire&
Protcs Againd Powetr Outrges

' Oean Buming F,PA Approved
ULLid

. FrdoryDfu€ctPdceo
. tleidmr Stoves Flardsude For 2i Year
. Six Monft Risk-Fiee IrlHue'Ilial
. Ofliural Cobc f.r Yqr D6cr

www.woodstove.com

t-

th

f'--lI .rvd
ts:-I

fha Ftniou - llur ltod
Pwlat Not ol hr Xt

Soa

'ComfortablyHeat
16ffi Square Feet

. Bums Up To 12 Hourt

' ClearFirrViewing
Window

Soul-Satisfying
Soapstone
Warmth

FREE CATALOG AND VIDEO

City/State/zip
rnd.r" (-)' ----
E-mail 

-

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc
1429 WeBt Lebanon, Ntl 03784

N,

Rd.,66

roLL FBEE 1.888.664.8188

We're so sure you'll love

our Square Drive Screws we

wilI practicallv paY rou to trv
them. Send $10 with a copy of

this ad and we'll send you a "Try-

Pack" Sampler of 200 screws (25

each of our NEw #8 x l-3l8 & l-
7/8" Flat Head ProMa"ri, #8 x 5/8", 8 x

L-l/4", 8x l-ll2 and u x 2" Flat

Head, and #8 x l-l/4" & 2" Round

washer Head hardened stcel screws)

along with a driver bit for your drill, our

catalog listing 900 tvpes of Square Drive
screu,s (and other rvoodorvrking essentials).

and a coupon worth $10 off vour first
order of $75 or more. (Limited Time offer
Available in USA onlv, one per customer)

. Square Drive Beats Cam'Out
. Hardened Steel for Extra strenSth

. Deep Threads tor SuPerior Holding Porver
O 2001 McFeely s All Riqhts

ilur Sanples Are Belter Than

FREE!

fMcFEELY sSggy4pg nRIVE ScREWS

FOBo( lIl69.DeptO]{
Llmchbtttg .VA . 24506-1 169

l -&G443-793 7 . www.nrciecdys.com

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

' Bolusters
. Newe! posts
. Porch posts
. Columns
. Fluting

' SPirol roPe twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

www.customwoodturni ngs.com
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog

I56 Moin St., PO. Box 338, Depl JHO

lvoryton, q 06442
(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

7 7
\.

Circle no. 266

Circle no. 423

't12 trl-Lr l1!)i \1 l\rL Ii\11 l1\i '\li\ i:h]lRt.{li\ l.r.'i

Circle no. 196 Cicle no.267

Circle no. 255

presents old & interesting
properties throughout the

country in the
Stuaps E Sale.s section.

To list your property, call Munira
at (540) 785-5705 todayl

tl

ALL RADIATORsrEELElllctosuREs
OFF'CES, CHURCHES, ,,VST'TUI'ONS

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSETIBLE
mANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENAiIEL FlNlsH

Send'l.00lot Brochurcs. netundabte wlth Oftter

fiOilARCH DeptoHJ
P.0- Box 326. 111 Kero Rd.

Carlstadt, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

FOR HOIIES,

FROM $24:0

Circle no. 142

www.oldhousejournal.com

HISTORIC PROPERTIES



Restoration Glasso will
change your view of

history.

Why are rnore and more architects
specifying Restoration Glass' from S.A.
Bendheirr for their restoration projects?
Because of its intpe(ictions.

Each sheet is handmade by craftsmen
using the original cylinder method. Yet
this glass easily meets today's tougher
building codes. And it's available in two
levels of distortion.

Once you've seen the difference
Restoration Glass' makes. no historical
restoration will look authentic without it.

For more infonnation on Restoration
Glass'. call Bendheim ar 800-221 -7379
(East Coast) or 800-900-3499 (West
Coast ) or i isit our website: r*l-,r._
wu r,i.ori g i nal rcstorations Irss.coln. -1L-;

BENAHEIM

loc Rizzo. Proprirtrr Counlv Road Associates Ltd

"AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut. White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pinc, Walnut,
Hen-rlock & rrore

o Random ',vidths frorn 3"-20"
e BARNSIDIN(]: faded red. silver-

gray & brou,n
. HAND-HEWN BEAN{S: up to

13" u'ide. Ranclon'r Lcngths

Large quantities availeble

Delir,e ries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Streer, P.O. Box tlE5, Nlillbrook, NY t2545

Open Tues.-Sat. I0ANI-4PNI
Sun. & Nlon. bv appointment 815-677-6041

Eax 845-677 -6532
u s s.( ountryroadrrsociatcr.com

>l 9

I

. 35 Daigns in 2'x2'lay-n,Z'x4',2i8'nail-up

. Steel, White, Bras, Copper, Ctrome
r Stainles steelfor ktchen backplashes
r 15 Comice styles r Pre-cut miters
. Buy Direct . Callfor TechnicalAsistance
. Send $1 for brochure &El@f G
OIO oo<bbingdon offilioles inc.
OIO Dept. OIU 052 . 2149 t ti€ Are.. Bldyn., NY 11234

(71 8) 258{ix,i} . Fa: E1 8) 33&239 . w.abbingdon.om

Circle no. 123

Circle no. 240

Circle no. 133

Circle no. 139 Circle no. 111

Circle no. 193

Circle no. 117

allD-Ht)tjiiE ILILiRNAL IANUARY / FEBRUARY l00l 113
www.oldhouselournal com
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PATERNSFOR PERIOD
\YIN?OW ]"REAI}ITNIS
Over 70 full-sized patterns
with a total of 178 styles.

CATALOG $3.00
AI'IAZON DRYGOODS, DEPT. OHI

.1/ I Bndr'-St.. Da,trpdrr .l.t -;J.i0l
Phnil.: 1 -1J00-;98 ,-9, 9 F,rr: -i6-r--lll 100-l

lltp;/Arruorral:orrillqoorl-..corr
ir;Cid,ild:ordn {ooJj.do,,,

CRE'1T C,{,I?'S,.1CC EPT ED -

SEIT?NG

Salter lndustries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

. Job Delivery Coast to Coast

. Save 30% to 50%

. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

o Diameters 3'6" to 7'

P0. Box 183

Eagleville, PA 19408

BUY FACTORY DIRECT

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum

and solid wood.

call now

5to 83I-r2ll
for a free brochure

www.salters pi ralstai r.com

IX

l-800-527-9064 Fax 701-642-42O4
E-Mail: info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replications

Free Brochure

7lZ,:/6rh/.-
733

Wood Porchesfor &

We can solve your paint removal problems

WRy
seen on "This Old House"

" Strips 1 square foot of lead or
regular paint from clapboard,
shingles and flat surfaces in
15 seconds

. With dust control collector

Call AlT, lnc. 1-8O0-932-5872 or visit

accessory, you can retrieve
stripped debris into a vacuum
system.
www.aittool.com
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Resource lr{eywork Lixing

A .228

,......r79
stair treads

.565

.t l6

Lumber ...,.127
theBCarlisle.

-.=Rmm[WiR-

:cruv4{pl\ll
I H}J.hLJ.o,i. fift{ ehh}

ffi

America'
over 30

S

strlDDers.
8oo'-44s-1

years.

Crown
See o11f on 35,

Cumberland Woodcraft
See our ad on 105

cum

See our ad on
most

ln 60 800-270-887 1;

Fischer & Jirouch
our ad on page 90

HA Fram

The Collection/ Stone Mfg.
t9

Lrons)

Pine Floors

Arts & Crafts and Art
and tiles. bv mail
samole cut(ins service.
l6: '

HBar-WilmettePlaters .........114 
E?:lrnr1lnr.,._,,i;.......@ i:l;lLf"'l6f{di'hardryare; prating,psrig- cfl nHS n11rml- WrlliT M;iit, v'i.rq,i,n,

rJt/l,,'=1(',.,.',,,ltpa'i*,.m'i'l;-Fil;HyFstt'[*Tu-3],i"htfi-ffi}'"ou:alir'i.ltr..,t#l.la
- I r ^ '[ 
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ABHffisffieres

&xrnmrr K*xc
$rpvrr

ffiK
TRIMBOARDS

4

American Home
See our ad.on page

Supply
103

25
of ue

AZEK Tiim Board
our ad on 11

3re

ture. 8 -6900;

Boral Brick
ad on 40

5-

Bose

cover
us at www

Pcs DEcotuToLi srPPLr coRrol{ro\

Eanwar

ELK*

..298

t4l

cover-

line

,.........151
tools. 1 895.

All American Wood Register Co . .
See our arl on oope 4 I

H=:APArlEricil Solid nood.iegisters, mg.tal registers,::libodgellijter 6i ilsers and custont mtll\vorR.- Free literature. 8 I 5-728-8881
lt ww.allamericanwood.conr

ControlledEnergy .......f36
BoscH i'.i""U.1frKif.tt?fru.r.waterHeater.Freeliter-

LwW l^,"tii..t##,ia'.',??;y.."',i"r,

R Alliedwindows ..... .....78

ffi*| #l,T}*J,it3lijy*,r",yn;#lril,tu-lj{ H;J.9.",}.1 !"rbll;diif i,',1**:'*lii*i.;13;:l:;,
Restoration

for

as

, .308

offers

.455

Decorator's SupplyCorporation ...,.....110
Sec our ad on oase 20
Manufactur6s 16.000 different ornaments in ulas-
ter, wood, composition. Established in lB9J. Free
literature availiible. 77 3-847 -b300;
wwwdecoratorssupply.com

Arrow Fastener

ffi:li;f iifl';tlor con,,unu. A wide ranse or
Lrf- stapleguns & st3ples, nai] gun( &^nails, rivef

tools & nvets, slue suns & slues & sleel rule taDe
medsures lor th'e seiious do--it-vourselfer. Free '

literature. rvwwarrowfastener.c'om

*

$Q&crans Lrdustrius
a

Arts & Crafts Industries
See our ad on Dose 90
Manulacturer 6f hei rloom <r uality reproduct ions
of Arts & Crafts oeriod furniturel 3 iollections -Mission, Crofter,'and Green & Green. Free
literature. 8 lB-6 10-0490r wwwartsandcraf, sind.com

DumondChemical ,...,..488
See our ad on onte 82
Peel Awav is'afr environmentallv safe oaint
remover taoable of removins 32 coati of oaint
with a sinsle aoolication. Fre"e literature. 212-
869-6J5Ui www.peelaway.com

ElkCorp. .........89
See our ad on oase 127
Manufactur6rs"of Prestic ue and Ca ostone lam i -
nated shineles with eithe'r a wood l6ok or slate-
like aooear"ance. Call 800-050-0355, visit
www.'elkcorp.com, or contact your local roofing
contractor.

FauxEffects .....330

a

The Premium Choie'
+** elhcorp.con

FrscHER & JTROUCH CO.

Fein Power Tools .
See our ad on oase 27
Makers oI tfie 'world's first power
Free literature. 800-44 I -9878

ffi
......91

TBORAL BRICKS
fttrli,:.{&*, }ircd@

SllgF
BdEMttoa4fia€rc$i

B&&'gos i

il I u] I&l-
BRASS LIGHT GALLERY

com of

175

the

.252

of orlsl-
and

M25 to
you, or

dis-
visit

wBradburv & Bradburv
ArtWallfapers.....'. ....125
Sec our ad on paRe q6

Hand silk-sireEned walloaoer in Neo-Classical.
Victorian. and Arts & Ciafts styles. In-house
design service available. $ I 2 catalog.
7 07 I 46 - I 900: www. b radb u ry.corn-

Brass Light Gallery .......85
Se! our ad on Dose 14
Direct mail manufacturer - better interior and
exterior lisht fixtures [or the home and sarden in
architectuYallv aDDroDriaLe stvles. Free oioduct
sa m pler. 800-243 195q5 i wi,r,'r,vlbrassl i gh [.com
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KroyBuildingProducts .........314
5dr'dl, rtri o/i prltL'-19
Vinl I lerrce, ileik, handrril & uersol.rs .rle the
tinal touches to nraintenrnrc liee"honre and rhc
perlect complemcnt to vinvl sidins & rvindirwi.
I-ree I iteratuie. 800-99J-KROY1 rrrirr'.krovbp.conr

Lee Vallev Tools & Veritas
Sce otrr,lr/'orr p,ir,c 9-5

Our rvoodrvorkilrg calalog (()lttains the largest
selectl()n ot hanO fools, \\'o()dhorkrrtu acceisories
and sLrpplies on the market. Flee liteirrture.
800-6K1'-8 I 70; ir-rvl.leevallcy.com

MadawaskaDoors. ......310
Sr'c orir rir/ (),r D(ig(' 9l
Custorn solid riood doors, irnv size, rnv desisu.
anl rrood, anv tinre. Free [iterature.
rrrirr'. nrrrdarviska .doors.corr r

MarvinWindows ,..,...,323
Scc orir,i,/ d,r ar.ir.(' y
\larvin \\'inildir's otiers J 3U-Dase catalou teetur-
ing their rtood .rrrd clad wot'd rnvrndorvs ihd
dobrs. lteautiful c,rlor photorrranhs and in[ornr,r-
tion on \la_rvin's standard.lrid c.ustont producis.
Free. 800-268-7644; rrrrrr,.ntar\r1n.conl

MastersCollection .......301
-Sce orrl rl,/ o,l pr?(,c /--S
l00s ol' replita' ntasterDieces oil uaintinus.
\ [useLr nr ( uali t v l-ramis. Ncir'-' the esr:Iu sive
\-e^ilport riransions col lectiorr I Free cltit)og.
800-ll2-6817, dept. I 456r
\\.\\'\\. nrilstersiol ldct ion.corr :

MeydaTiffany ..........292
-Scc orir',i,1 ofi DLtt,L, IUJ
15,000 trld hoLise lilhting srllcs- Tifftrrry repro-
ducliorrs. Arts & Cr;rfts, Mis.sion, Lodrlc,'
Victori.rrr. Chandeliers, larnps, sconcei, outdoor
lanlerns, home cccessories ind rnore. Free litera
ture. 800-222-,1009; wrrv.nreyda.conr

Mitsubishi ........99
Sci otir,i,/ trl Dr'ipt ,-
puctlg:s Techriologv. Supplier ot the \lr. Slinr
l!ne ol ductless irir'r'onditiorrers & heirt DumDs.
Free cr t ir log. 800- 4 J 3 -4 8 2 2 ;,vw*. m isl i rir.l-o rii'
Old California Lanterns , , .. .. .. .404
Sce otir ,i,/ rlr Drlpc ll
Calilbrrriir hist6rr .rrrd architucture itrsLrire our
lantern designs. Pirsadena series oi AiiI a Cran,
lanterns, Shiitters Mill series oi mid- It(00s oil
lrrlern.s. Freq cat;rloe. 800-.;, 7-6679;
rrrrrv. old californ ia. cbm

Scc' drl, 4d oil Dtl\lt l0
Sotrthern \\trod Floors lr.rrvesl brrildinu:. ntrt
lrccs, to nrakc Antiouc Heart Pine. Hisloric
rvood, meticrrlouslv'nrilled lor floors. walls. arrd
cirlrirret stock. Free'literirture. 88x 488-PlNt:
1\'$,\\r.southernrr,oodfl oors.com

Specifications Chemicals . .. .. ...108
-\('r' (rri r n(/ ott Prttt 97
Nrr-\\hl off'er'.'an easv "do it vourself". aflordable
.rnd long lasting,svsl,ern lor_r6pairing iraikcd -
plirster \\'alls Jr)o cetltngs. l-ree lltrlJture.
8U{ )-l-+;-3q.i:; rt-rrtr. tt u--tval.cotn

Steptoe&Wife. .......,.350
5r'( t)Ifi rlr-l ott n,ttt 1 1 I
Decor.rtive c.rsl'iron sr.ilal and straisht staircase
kits, rrrchilettLrrll and'ornamentll fretahvork
ineludirrg railings, grittes, grilles. Contains UP,',
!lr:ll\ri hrrd\vaie. Lrteriltare $1. tl00-461 -0060;
r n t()(!Ds Iep toc\\' I te.cont

StoneMagic ....,.276
5ac r)tIr.Irl dr? Irrlra / l
Thc li4est crilldction ol cirst storrc rrrantels. I)r'ices
rarrge lrorn $ 1,000 tt-r :5,000 lor stunninc ntJn-
tels. Custonr desiqns in.rilable. Free Iiter.rTrrr.e.
800-597 -.lhOhl \\{1v.stor)emagic.conl

SuperiorClay.. .........538
\r'(' r)tiI r?d Ott lrr?tt' 101
\l.rnufactureri ol'clar chimnev toos and
RLrrntbrd Fireplace ctrnrponenis. Viiii our tVcb
srtc J [ \\'\\a\.superrorclirl'.com. 800-848-6 I bh

Tendura .........258
),i' ,rrrr,tr? .r1 rl..i,/e /jd,t/ .i)ti r

TerrdulaPl.rnk is a conrtrosite rvood tonsue-ilnd-
groot q plank lr,r porchls. TebdulirPlank is wrr-
irnled for thc lifetime ol the orisinal honretlwn-
e r. F ree I i t e ra t u re. 800 - T E N D U ffA ; ir.wiv. ie n -
du ra.con-r

TimberlaneWoodcrafters ........205
Scr r,trr nd t)i Ddtra 92
Shutters. Frec c-olor e .rtalog. 800-250-ll2l;
rr rnr.ti nrberl.r nerr'oodcrlliers.com

Unico .
Stc ,,rrl rirl o/r frilt!' 2-l
The rlini-drict hettine and coolinr: svstem
5pcclrcallv dcsiqned tb preserve th"e irchitee
inteqrity cii olddr and historicallv sisnificenl
horries. Tree Iirerarure. tt00-527-0896i
urlrr,. unicosvstem.com

Southern Wood Floors
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OldWorldStoneworks ..........486

W_e iiiS'ii;t'8iAlt J,f,,,. ,,Enr.r, bv rerdi,,gr*ffi 
i"::il[!"ilSi{l:|,l:J? j,! ri]Xl,r",,r"ai:,&1,

oI tl rvorldsto nervorkt.cir nr

Van Dykes .......195

-a 

\,'t ,rtir rid ott Ftt\'t )1ffi ffi, f i:),i., *".11..[, lli., I Fj 
i 

ll l, 
.,,.ld..n 

L J, !,,1?i : f, l, : i 1,.
I urrr it ire rest()t ittion or r)trr. const rrrction
800-558- I 234; rlrrrv.r.andykes.cor.r.r

Xtt$t#r. l:l:,.* i.:T:::,.".,:1. . . . . . . . .,84\,.' .'ur rtd ort i,'tf,riffilSr:rTr::E \.rntle.Her-R,rleigh .rre the cold-.linrate exDcrts.\ii',, ij'e i s s-r':ie,,? b },,,, j. "i .t tij i,,' c i\rdi, i :;1
ors and sr.rrfJ.cs... Free literature. 800-236-84-53;
rsrrr..r'h r- r.ool- t ile.corrr

ffi
ArdrSualBm rr€c]?E

kM&i.d

*&&hffi

Rarruneruolefl

REN@VATORS

207

tural

209

o
a\lr dtl otl (9,5

that rrof \\'ont
r11

White fuver Hardwood .. .. .. ....245
Stc ttur rul ot ittsiLlt: ltnck cttt tr
800--i58-0 i I 9; rr.urv.mouldings.cont

Wirsbo . . .. .. -..421
SLc r,rir ,r,7 0ir lrr.{d -i
!-ont_lort for urur nerr or renrodelcd home.
\\'irsbo svstenr turns herutiful floori lnro iv,rrnr
an(l (ozy rJdtillol's. Cleirn, ouiet Irerrtins that
savcs vou moncy on yorrr ftel bills. Fre? literl-
turc. 800-32 I -4739; rtrv.1yi15g6.66n',

E
RejuvenationLamp&Fixture ....105
-\ct'ol/, rtr/ t)il Ltatk 1011'r
Aul henl rc Lightirrg Rqprodrrrt ion'. Ovcr- 280
lfandeliers, ivall lirlcRets, porch liqhts & Ianros.\ rcton.lrr, Arts & ('rlft: & l..coclasiic stvles. Frcr'
c.lt J I ( rS. ltlttt- l+3 H5-181 rrlrr. rei ur en.r t ir i n.eonr

Renovalor'sSupply , .....106
5ee oilr tttl tlt| Dait -\6
Bat hroo,r l F.irt'irres- * .Acceslr rie>. Door, rr indorr',
cJDrne_t lrilrd\\'i1re. I rg,htrng Iirture>. Frcc cataloq.
800-b59 0203

www.oldhousejoLlrnal.com OLII.HT)USEJ()URNAL JANUARY/FERRUARY 2OO] .115
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Resou,rce l{efr.u ork Listitzg
AAAbbingdonAffiliates, Inc. pg. l13 ..,. lll
35 original Victoriirn & Art Deco ceiling & wall
panels. Nail up to 24" x 48" ,24" x 96" and lay in
24" x 24" , 24" x 48" in steel, prcpainted white,
brasr, copper, artd chrome. I 5 eorttice:, ple cut
miters and center nredallions. Stainless steel and
solid copper for kitchen backsplash. Also available
conehcad nails in steel, rvhite, chrome, brass, cop
per, antl stainless steel. Free Iitcrature.
7 I 8-25ti-8333; www.abbingdon.com
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. p9.92 . . . .447
\\bod.()lumns 4 to -16 dianreler: in
rr.lditi()n.rl/custorrr strle.. Pih.tcr', conrposition
capitals and optional aluminutrt bases. Established
1860. Irree literature. 412-7 664322:
wlr.rv.schwerdcol un rns.com
Aged Woods@/Yesteryear
FloorworksCopg. 102 .........492
Nearly 20 years of quality, consistency and service
have nrade us a leacler in reclainred, remilled
anticluc lvide plank flooring and accessories. Free
literat ure. 800 2-3-l- 9307; r.rvu,.a gedwoods.com

AlbanyWoodworks, Inc. pg. 108 .........115
Heart pine & hardwood plank flooring, stair parts,
erposed beams, custom doors & shutters, architec-
tural nrill*.ork. Guarirnteed qualitv, prompt service
nation rvide. Free literature. 800-55 1 12821

nrnv.albanlm,oodrvorks.com
Alden Corporation pg.92 ... .. . .289
203-879 4889; wrvrv.aldn.com/xttut.html
Alternative Timbcr Structures pg,122 . . . ,296
Custonr built solitl rvood doors. Qualitl'special
woocl, recycled & new. Free literilture.
208-456 27 1 1 ; wrv.alternativeti nrberstructures.com

Amazon Drygoods pg. ll3 . .. . ',........240
Se\ring patterns lbr period window treatlllents.
Over 70 full-sizeti patterns with a total of l8l
styles. Catalog $3. 800-798-7979;
info(iarnazondryg,oods.com
American International
Toolpg.l13.... .......117
Fre( Iitcrature. 8r)0 9J2-5872i

wwrv. paintshaver.com
Architectural Grille pg. lll .. . . . . .. ., .. ..76
Bar grilles & perfirrated grilles custom matle in anv
mattirial or tlnish tbr heating and ventilating. Free

Literitture. 718-812- 1200; www.archgrille.com
Architectural Paneling pg. 94 . . . . . . . . . . . . .84
Cataf og $ I 0. 21 2'37 | -9632; wrvw.apaneliug.com
Architectural Products
byOutwaterpg.l23 ... .........285
Buiilirrg? Remotlcling? Now v,'u can fin.rlly buy
likc tlrt lrrosl Oulwrtcr oflers {0.000 de.trralive
building produ.ls rt the lowest pvi6q.l Free litera-
Ltrrc. l{tl8-, , 2- I 4(l()i \\'\\1\.drc])Pr().com
Architectural Timber
&Millworkpg. l0l .... .........119
Arcl.ritcctural nrilhvork. Free literature.
800-430-5473
ARSCO
Manufacturing pg. 128 .. .. .. .. ..120
Radiator covers atrcl enclosurcs for steam antl hot
h alcr heJting \\'ilcDrs. Frec Litcrlture.
800- il.i-;010: \\'\\a\.tlr\colIlg.(unl
Artisan Granite pg.l22 . .......,277
Frec litcraturc. 4(ll 2 l9-l 52 I ;
ww.artisangran itc.com
Asheford Institute of Antiques pg. 123 . . . .302
Free Iiterature. r, rvrv.asheforcl.com

Ball&BalIpg.94...... .........243
Victorian hardrvare. $7 catalog.
800-257-37 I 1 : www.ballandball-us.com
Bearly Country pg.122 . . . . . . . . .294
Earl,v Anrerican home furnishings, lighting & dec-
orating accessories. 570-374-.lti55;
wrvw.bearly-coun try.com
Belmont Technical
Collegepg.l03 ... .....122
Assoc. degree in Iluilding Prcservation. Free litera-
ture. 740-695-9500, ext. 4006i www.btc.eclu

Bendheim Glass pg.113 ... .....123
The cxclusive North American importer of origi-
nal rcstoration glass - hanclntade glass lilr use in
JUlh('ntic rest(rrJli()n5. Frcc litcrlture.
800 -22 \ -7 37 9; rvwrv.origianlrcstorationglass.com

Bilcopg.129.... ........81
29 3 -9 43 - 63 63 : rvwrv.bil co. con.t

BowBendspg.l23 .... .........299
lVlanufacturer of Gazebos in different styles.
Garden briclges, arbors, all structures rvith curvecl
clements. Literature $5. 978-368-7129;
wu,w.bowhouse.com
Brandon Industries, Inc. pg. 126,...,,,,,244
Manufacturer & distributor of classical, antique
larnpposts, clecorative nririlboxes & stylish street
signs. Free literature. 800-247 -127 4;
rvrsv.brandonindustries.corn
BroadAxe Beam Co. pg.125 .............320
liastern wl.rite pine wide board flooring in widths
of8", 10" and l2" rvith a shiplap edge. Literature
$3. 802-257-006.11 wwrv.broad-axebeam.com
Calvert USA, Inc. pg. 128 . . . . . . .102

lrnporter rrrrl di.tributrrr ol'Luropelrt Jttic stJir\.
Wooden and itluminum stairs for almost any ceil-
ing oper.ring and height. Free literature.
tJ66-477-84551 wwv.calvcrtusa.com
Canvasworks pg.123 . . . . . . . . . . .291
Painted canvas floorcloths and other fine furnish-
ings Lrr the ht,me. Cust,,tn :izes. tolrtrt and
,lcsigns rrc ,r .pecialty. $5 lrrochure. l{ol-261-54 | (t;

w\flv.canv.lsworksfl oorcloths.com
Chadsworth's
l.800.Columnspg.40 .. .........87
Wood, PolyStone" and liberglass columns. Free

Flier. Idea book $15 includes product portfolio.
tl00-486-2 I I 8: unnv.colunrr.ts.corrr

Chelsea Decorative
Metalpg. 105.... ....'.131
Pressed tin firr rvalls antl ceilings. Victorian to Art
[)eco st,vles. 6" or 24" repcat patterl]s. Ship any
where. Free literature 713 721-9200:'
www.thetin r.na n.com
Chestnut Specialists pg. 127 . . . .. . . . . .' . .593

Remanufacture flooring tiom reclaitred antique
barn lumber. Chestnut, oak, pine. Free literature.
U60- 283 -42091 ha\a!.chest nutspec.corn

Cinder Whit pg. I 13 . . . . . . . . . . . .133

Produces porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spilt-
clles, finals, and handrails in stock or replica
desigr.rs. Frcc literature.S00-527-9064i
rmrv.cinderrvhit.com
ClassicAccentspg. f02 . ........134
Makers of pr"rsh-button light switches, wall plates,
firncv tassels, cord, moultling, Hook & Edison light
bulbs, etc. $2 catalog.
7 3 4 -284 -7 66 | : wrm.classicaccents.uct
ClassicCeilingspg.95 . .........321
l-ree literalurt,. 800.992-X7U0t
wwu,.classicccilings.conr
Classic Gutter Systems pg. L27 .. ... ' . . . . '135
Clutter Proiccts. Free litcrature.
6 16-382-2700; rwm.classicgutters.com
Clawfoot Supplypg. 108
5Lrpplier uf rterv Vicloriatt b,tth fixtures. Featurirtg
.'laiifoot tulrs. pedest.rl sink:. llucet.. rdd a-sh,ru-
er kits, shower curtain rods, and accessories.
Literature $10. 877-682-4192;
ww.clawf ootsupply.conr
CoppaWoodworks pg. 126 ......137
Wood screen doors. Frec catalog.
-l I 0-548-53-12; wwrv.coppawoodworking.com
The Copperworks of
DonMillerpg.r03 .... .......'.554
Artist D,lr \liller'. brunze & copper rJit'l gutter
hardware has a historic look, but exceeds historic
starndards of strength. Free literature.
877-633-9308; www.copperworks.net
Country Curtains pg. 102 , . .. , ..236
Free catalog. 800-876-6 I 2l
Country Road
Associates pg. ll3 .. .. . . . . .. ... '139
1 9th century reclaimed rvood for flooring in pirle,
chestnut, oak, heartpine, hemlock, aud more.
Barnsiding and hand-hovn beants. Free color Iitcr-
ature. 845-677-604 l;
www.countryroadassociates.com
Countrywide Home Loans pg. I I I . . . . . . ' .165
800-4,16--59.10 ext 247i \\,r$v.renovationloan.ctlln

CustomWood Turningspg. l12 .... ..,...142
Custnr.r.r-made balusters, newel posts, handrail,
porch posts and legs. Specialize in roping, fluting
& reeding. Any rvoori species. l.iterature $5.-50.

860 767 3236;
ww.w.customrvoodl urnings.com
DahlhausLighting pg.10l ......539
\rintagc European lighting ibr residential, com-
merciil and civic sites, plus a unique collection of
bollartls, ornaments, and mailboxes. Free litera-
ture. www.dahlhaus-lighting.corn
DakotaAlertpg.126... .........581
\\'irelcss drivervay llirrms. An alert will sound in
the house anytitne someone wetlks or drives up the
lanc. Frce [iterature. 605-356-2772:'
wlrry. tlirkotaalert. co tr.t

Donald Durham pg. 104 . ,. .. .. .147

Rock-Hard Puttv. Free literature.
5 1 5-243-049 1 I wwrv.waterputty.com
Enchanted Lace pg. 100 . . . ......577
Enchlnted Lace of'lers a wonderful selection of
rvindorv and table lace designs-
800-497-86 I 5; trvw.enchantedlace.net
Endless Pools pg. l0l . . . . . . . . . . .253
8'x l5'pool with adjustable current. Free video.
800-233-074 I ; wvrv.endlesspools.com
Erie Landmark pg. 109
Custonr-lv{ade Plarlues. Free brochure.
800- 874-7848; www.erielandmark.com
Evergreen Slate Company, LLC pg. 109 . ' . . .82
i'-ature's finest rotllir.rg material. Unmatched il.t
qualitv, durabilitl'& beaut,v. lVc can assist in all
phases of rooting slate projects. Free literature.
5r8 642 2530
Faucets, Sinks & More
bySNDeliapg.103.... .........225
866 765 50 I 5; wtvu,.t-aucetssinksandmore.corn
Felber Ornamental
PlasteringCorp.pg.l0S .........152
800--192 -6{J96

Fox Fire Home Sales, Inc. pg. 122 ...,.... .295
Dealcr fbr D.R. Dinres furniture. Nationwitle deliv-
crv. $ l{x) dcpo:it t,' order. Litcr.rture $5.
87 7 . 47 7 )7 2 2: nrcha llev@fox fi rehome'alcr.e, rm

Goddard Spiral Stairs pg. 126 ............227
Building quality spiral stairs tbr 21 years. All steel,

all rvood or any conrbination of the two stdrting at
$485. Free literaturc. 785 689-4341;
nu,rv.spi ral-staircirses.com
Golden Flue pg. 103 . . . . . . . . . . . .159

Chin.rnt'y liners. Free informat iot.t. 800-446-5354
GoodTimeStovepg. 100 ...............160
Antique Stoves. u88-282-7506;
r*r,rv. goodtimestolc.com
Grate Firespg. 126 .... .........260
Manufncturers of gas coal fires. Zero clearance
fireboxcs, decorative grates ancl surrouncls. Free Iit
eraturc 800-453 6774; www.gratefires.com
Handmade Windsor
Chairs by Kurt Lewin pg. 122 . . . .. . . . . . . .198
Frec litt'rrture.75, -331 4848;
m,rv.lcwir.rwindsorchairs.con.t
HistoricHousepartspg.l12 .....266
Sah'agcd and reproduction hirrdwirre, Iighting,
plunrbing, stained ulass, wootlwork, mantels, and
morc. Huge selection. Literature $4. 888-558-2329;
wlr,w. h istorichouseparts.conl
HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg, 107

For lestoring great old chin-rneys in great old
homcs. Free literature. 800-4-17-6685;
ww. hornesaver.com
House of Antique Hardware Pg, 128
\{e ofler one of thc largest selections of antique
and vintage reprurduction house hardu'are.
Selections availa[rlc in our online catalog.
888- 223 - 2545; www.houseofantiquehardware.com
Hydro-Sil/ Santech
Industries pg. .... .. ...250
Hldronic Heater. (,[ean, saf-e, healthttl and inex-
pen\;vc lloor-to-c.'iling warmtlr. Portablc,rr per'
marrent baseboartl itrrlallatiorr.
Free I i tt rature. 800 - 627 927 6: mm,.hydrosil.com
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InnerglassWindowSystemspg. 128 ......589
A vinyl framed glass interior stornr rvindorv,
dcsigned with concealed springing systems that
recluires no all around track. [t conforms to any
rlirtdrrrv opening (on)pen\Jt nt lirr out of squ.rrc.
I-rcc llterature. 800 713-5107:
rvwwstormrvindo\{s.com
IntotheWoodspg,l23.. ........177
Frec catalog. intothervoods@earthlink.net
J.L. Powell & Co., lnc. pg. I l0 ............169
()llers trrrdition.rl plirnk lloor' arrd lccessorie:. r1'c-
ri.rlizing in;ntiqtrc h(art pine,rrrd crotic & cir,nirs-
tii ltlrduotrds. Frce lileruture.
800 -227 -2007 : u,rvrv.plankfloors.con.r

f.R. Burrows &Co. pg. 125 ...............170
800 3.17-17951 wtvtr'.burrorls.cont
fomy Safety Products pg. 1 09 . . . . . . . . . . . .358
Com.plete line of tlre escapr. s\.sterlrs, includins col-
lapsible Iadders, staircase and cor-rnter-balanceil
stairs. Free literrture. 800-155-25911
rvrvrv. jomv.cor.r.t

King's Chandelier
Companypg. 108 ... ...........172
I)irect from Kinu's, designers & nrlnuthcturers of
beautiful all crvstal chandeliers, sconces & cantic-
labra and victoriirtr eirs reprotiuctions. 56 color cat
alog. 336-62.1 6 | tlll; rnnv.chatrdel ier.con.r
Mac the Antique
Plumber pg. 107 . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .174
l'lLrnrhinq liqhtirr(.rnd hartirrrrc ii)r thc entire
Irorrre rrith r.rst sclccliorr. ()rder rrrrr lOt). fJqc\
coLrr crtllog r rclirrrJable' or shop ,,nlinc. Cai.rl,,q
$h li00-9lh-BAI H: rrrsr'.anliqrr.l)lLtnlber.(otn -

McFeely's Square Drive
Screws pg. 112 . ... .....42j'I-iretl oi broken or ntangled screrrs? IlcFeelr,'s
Squiue_DriYe Screlr,s are eas\-to drive and strong
too! Full color catalog free. 800-.1,1-j-7937;
rvrvlv. mcfeelt.s. co nt

Research Products pg. 125 ...............265
INCINOLET lncinerates u,aste to gern]-lree ash.
No u,att'r, no odor, no pollution, no prob[gm. 129
or 240 rtrlts electric retluired. Free literature.
800-517-555 I I rrrvu'.incinolet.
Roy Electric pg. 127 , . . .. .......t92
Manufilcturers of Victorian, turn-of -the-centur),,
and Arts & Crafts lighting. Gas and ele'ctric fix-
tures; interior and extcrior, sconces, pendants, tvall
brackets. Free color catalog. 800--366-.3,1.17;
rsrrr'.rot'electric.cont
Salter Industries pg. I 13 . .. . .. . .193
Stairs, Free literature. 610-83]-l2l li
u"lvrv.salterspiralstair.coltr
Sanitary ForAll pg. 100 .. .. . . . . .500
l\{acerating sr.stems allou, installatiorr of extra bath-
room facilities almost annvhere in a building. It's
no longer dictated bv the r.reed for uravity, tlolr,. Free
literaturc. 800-363-587.1i wwrv.sanifl o.com
Sharon Dugan Basketmakerpg.l2Z ....,...29O
Black.rsh splint ba.kerrv bv a nrrtion.rllv recog-
nizcd, .rrr rrrJ u inni ng lr.rsket makcr. Clc.rn. cla-s.it
Shaker, trrditional and original l,orks. Catalog rv/
sase. 60,1- 528-5 I 20; ruvw.sharondugat't.com
Shelter Products pg. 127
Your radiant floor heating supplv store. Complete
"do- it-yourself " systc.nr packages. Free clesign &
support. Free literaturc. 501-641-6808;
rnrrr.spnrlsupplr'.con.r
Shutter Depot pg. 129 .. ....... .. .79
Exterior and interior shutters- all typcs and sizes.
Full finc of hardu,are. Frce literature. itto-elz-lZt+:
h,\flv.sh utterdepot.conr
Shuttercraft,Inc.pg.l2T ........585
Complete Iine of qualitv \\,ood shutters: interior &
exterior; rnovable lou'cr, fixed lour.er, raised panels,
hardrvarc & tull painting service. Free literature.
203-24-5- 2608; mvw.shuttercraft .cot.r.l

Snelling's Thermo-Vac,
Inc. pg. ll2 ... .........196
Decor,rtivc. Polr m.'r cciling. and nrt'ldirrgs tbr inte
rior artd t'rterior use. llcsidential and ionrmercial
applications. Free literurure. 3 1 8-929-7.198;
urvrv.ceil ingsmagnifi que.com
SouthamptonAntiques pg. 122 ..........213
LJrgest sclection ol finr qualin anli(luc Anrericin
\ iitori.rn lurrriture rn Nrirth F'r.t. Oier +00 pic-
tures in online catalog. "113-527,1022;
\fl\a\,.southamptonantiques.com
Southwest Forge pg. I 25
Authcrrtii harrd-lorqetl .rntl cast door....rhinet cnd
bath hardu'are & accessories.Literature Sl.
80 I -8 I I -0 I 8 I ; llrr..southl,estforge.com
StairwaysInc.pg.l29 ...........588
Spiral stairs in steel, alunrinum, wood, brass, and
st.rinle:r. At)\ size. ConrPlglg unit or kits. Free
hroehurt'. X00 2J l -079.t: rrrr,rv.stairwatsinc.conr
Stairworld pg. 104
Speciaiizine in curved and spiral staircases, stair
parts, intc'rior & exterior railing conrponents and
colur.nns to suit all of vour staii needi. Free litera-
ture. 800-387-771 I ; u,rvw.stairworld.com
Steven Handelman
Studios pg. 105 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .546
H.rnd l'orged iron lightinr irrspired hr Furopean
and trtditi,rnll earh: luth- ienturr Aincriran
Architeet trre. Or er .t50 distinctive'orieirr,rl desisns.
805-96: . :) | I 9; rnnv. sto rrr handelmarisr udios...lm
Stone Forest pg. I I I . . . . . . . . . . . .274
Stonc Forc't originalr blc'nd the Ialranete aesthetic
\\l1h (r)lltetnporarv stvlr'. ()ur calalog, fcatures the
fi nest hrrrd .arrcd gr.inirc products ir.rilrrble.
Literature $5. 505-986-ti883; wuv.stonefbrest.com
SunflowerShowerheadpg. t29 ...........275
Trrditiort.rllv str Icd s,'lid brass deluge ryPc shor.er-
heads frorn Australia. ar,ailablc in 8', ld'' or 12"
diameters. Available irr all architectural finishes and
install easilv lvith our custom arm brackets or with
standard ofT the shelf plurnbing fittings. Free litera-
ture.206-772-1232\
tnsv. s u n fl owe rs h orve r h cir cl. co rr
TewksburyWindsorspg. 122 ............303
888-9-WINDSOR; urvu.rvindsorchairs.org

Resource lienu ork Listing
Texas Iron Gate &
Fencepg.104.... ......28f
lron f'ences, eates, beds and garden borders. $4
brochure. 940 627 -2.7 18
rrmrr..texasifttnf ence.com
Touchstone Woodworks pg. 128 . . . . . . . . .587
Nlortise and lcrron rlahoglrrl screen stonn doors,
individuallv hrrrrdcrafted [or the diverse rangc oI
sizes and siylcs, peculiar to olcl houses. Liter"ature
$-r. 330-297- 1 ,l l.l
Victorian LightingWorkspg. ll0 ........208
Free literaturc. 8 I 4-364-9577: tr.w.vlworks.com
VictorianaEastpg.l2z .........181
Manufacturing a full line of storm windows includ-
ir.rs Yictorian, Colonial, Mission, traditional &
stained glass stvles. Shutters, brackets & porch parts
also available. l-iterature S-3. tt56-546-1862;
rllss.r.ictoria naeast.com
Vintage Plumbing Bathroom
Antiques pg. 105 . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .586
Rare and unusual antique toilets, tubs, sinks, shol-
ers, and accessories. Obsolete p;rrts restored and
replicated. Lilerature 52. 818-t;2-1721;
rnrx,.vintagepluntbing.conr
VintageValancespg.l22 ........302
513-561-8665
Welsh Mountain Slate pg. lO7 ...........459
Slate-look roof shingle made trom reci'cled tire
rubber lrtd I,r,lr mert. Irec litcrature.
800-865-878.11 whnv.welshnlo untainslate.con.)
W.F. Norman
Corp.pgs.98&100 ........21t,402
Tirr Ceiling:. S I (.rrrlog. Architc.tural Shcet Mer.rl
()rnJments. Sl.i0 eatalog. tt0{).b+ I -4038
What Its Worth Inc. pg. 105 ....... ......238
Antique lorrg.lcll heart pirre flrroring, p651r g
beams. Our specialty is clear, high grate, vertical
grain flooring ancl mill stock. Free Iiterature.
i I I - J28 - 8tl-t l: \\'h \\'.q uJ r tcr\il\r rra ntiquepir rc.ro m
Window Saver pg. 123 .. .. .. ... .307
800-32 I -\\AIi\1; urnv.u'indorvsaver.com
WMI Rigby Co. pg. I29
Unused original builders harclware, ca. 1860-1940.
Also a wide irssortment of restored quality hard-
rvare. Original sizes, forms and tlnishes.
607-547- I 900; srrrr,.u'mjrigbr,.com

TheWood Factorypg. 128.... ...........263
Historicallr .l('altrate mi]lrrork re|roductirlrr
rc\ea.r.hcd .rrrJ copied liorrr 1'gr;06 calalogs. I )oors,
nlouldlngs rrr ltr.rrrr specie:. SpcLialists in au:l,rrn
r',rrk. Liler.rturc $1. 9J6-81:., l.i.t
Woodstock Soapstone pg. ll2 ......... ..267
Gas tireplaces. Free cataloq ancl video.
u88-664-8 I 88i wwh/.gasstove.com
Xypex Chemical Corporation pg. 100 29t
A[\plred as a slrrrrr mixture, Xvpex contains.retive
irrgredicnl: r hic'h penetratc .rrij plug thc porcr
l)cnerlh the :rrrl.rce. 800-96 I -l-lll;
rvurr.HD I -i0.con.r
Ye Olde Keeping Room pg. 122 ...........282
Furnishings & .rr:cessories li)r ll)e primitive c('urrtrv
or period home. 765-778-0662;
rrrvrv.veoldekccpingroom.con.r

MillerManufacturing,Inc.pg. 107 . ......293
\l,rnual dumlruaitcrs in 5 sizer.rrrtl .t openirrs
styles. Custont sizes also available. Free literat-ure.
800 - 2.32 -217 7 : rvrvu,.silentservan t.com
MiracleSealantspg.l2T ........591
tt00--150- I 90 I i \r,\\.\\'. nt iraclesealiur ts.com
Monarch Products pg. 112 . ......255
Nlanufacturer of stock and custonr radiator covers.
Oft'er 22 models tirr home, officc, institutions, etc.
Free Iiterature. 20 l ,-507-555 I I
'tvww. ntonarchcttvcrs.coIll
NixaliteofAmericapg.t2S . .....178
Stainless steel bird control striPs rre. eftectir.e, sati',
and humane. Conrplete line oi birtl and rvildliti,
control products. Frec' literature.
8(X)-624- I 189: rvwrr,.nixalire.corl
Patina Finishes & Copper
Coats,Inc.pg.l27 .... ..........272
C,,pper, brls., Irronzc. 1,grr 1g1. irrrl tottings lirr ,rll
surlr.-es. Faux firrislrc', antiqtrc 1'.r1j11.1s- gpssn.
[rluc. brortn. bl.rck. l.urHundr. 8i rLr:t. Free litcr,r-
ture. 800-882-7004; u$a\..patinasfi nishes.corn
Preservation Products pg. 126 . . , ,. . .. ., .185
Roof restoration svstems. Retlectir.c. roofing, rveath-
cr Ilr()ot ela\tomr.;ic Loaling\ li,r roolr, railr,
tlccks, and ol her \uhsl rirtes. 

-l-r<e 
] itcral ure.

800 553-0523
PRG, Inc. pg. 126 . .. . . ..... .....270
Instruments, tools, field related products and pub,
lications for those concerned wiih er.aluation,'
preservation, conservatiolt and restoration of archi-
tecture and objects. Free literature. 800-77.1-7891:
www.prginc.com
Protech systems pg. 102 . ........1g7
Chirnney liners. I-ree catalog. 800,766-3'173;
uul,.protech in fir.conr
Protective Coating Co. pg. I 0 I . . . . . . . . . . .478
lmpossible woocl restoration nraclc easv with pC-
Products. Wood hirrdners and epoxies. Since 1954.
Free literature. 6 1 0 - 432 - 3 5 43 ; wrv!v.pcepox,v.cot.t.l
Reggio Registerpg. l0l . ........189
Mlnufircturer ol'clcg.rrrl cd5t [)rJss, r.rsl -irorr, crst-
alunrinum, and rvooden heating grilles. eualitv and
bcrulv to last a Iili'time. Free Lilt'r;rtur.e.
97 8-7 7 2 - 3493: ww.reggioregisler.conr
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CALLAO,VA - Historic 1760 beatrtifr'rl 3

BR, IBA home on 7+ acres features pine
flooring throughout,4 Irreplaces, (2 in the
bedroonrs) dining & living rooms, kitchen
uy' breakfrrst bar & morc. Some restoration
has been clone but there's room firr your
personal touches. 2 hours from
\{rashir-rgton, DC & just minutes fron-r the
fhmous Potorltac River, lbr great fishing arnd

t onderful restaurants. Detailecl historic
information is availablc. $179,500.

BEAVER CITY, NE - Fulh' l.ristorically
restored 1905 Foursquare house in srnall
midwestern county se.rt. Located a block
ti'on.r golf course and pool, and 3 blocks to
Citv Sqtt:tre. Has nrtlttral \vootl\\'()l'k
throLrghout, stained, etched, and cttl gl,t:s.
Built-in serve through chir-ra cabinet, pock-
et doors, French doors, ceiling meclallions
and vintage fixtures. A taste of history but
with all the nrodern convcniences. The yard
is short of an acre rvith iron-crested 1'cr-rce,

orchard, aLltomated grectrhouse and a Iot
more. $150,000. Catl Larry Williams at
(308) 268-2208 for morc cletails.

CHESTERTOWN, MD - Handsonre flve-
bay brick Flemish borrd, Georgian house
.rjous r.,,," .ldvantilgc irr Lhai it is Itot
pressed lry.lose neighlrt,rs while l,,eitted
ivithin Historic District. Age is evidenccd by
gunstock corner post. Scnsitive restoration
preserves its l-ristoric integritl' t'hile adding
iomforts of the 2lst cr'ntLrry. Garderrs, off--
street parking and or.rtbr-rilding havc been
carefuly coniidered. $679,000. Call for a

detailed [rrochure. Maryland Heritage
Propefiies (4 I 0) 778-93 l9 nmczuire@cln.tvcon-t

SHELBINA, MO 1873 Brick Victorian,
National Register,6500 sq. ft. 2 parlors, din-
ing room, kitcl-rcn, librar,v, 4 bedrooms, 3

full batl-rs, baseme nt, attic, cupola. Originals:
ceiling n'redallions, moldings, rvoodrvork, 8

fireplaces, and rosewood staircase. Central
A/C, updated electrical /plumbing/heating.
2.2 acres, gardens, patio. Exccllent "move-
in" conditionl $239,000. Original furni-
ture /art also zrvailable. Beck,v Baker, See

Realty: (800) 748-7586 or 573--588-4384.

ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FL - Oldest
house, n'alk to beach '1BR/4llA, tile iloors,
screcn room, ancl Jacr-rzzi. Extra lot, enclosed
conrlround, nerv thed, new .t/t, llew wiltcr
hc.ll('r, warrJrrtccs, beautiltrl landscap.'.
$299,000 firm. 3'lo down convcr-ttional or
10(Xr dol,n-ou'ner flnancit.tg, sun'ev alld
appraisal availablc. Sunstate Ilealt,r', Norbert'I'useo (904) B25-191l, evening
('X )4 ) 4 6 I -3 I 51. ws'w.su nstil t('v.tcat ion.cottt

United Country Real E,state - 
(800) 999-

1020, Ext. I 08. u,rl,lv.unitedcountrv.conti old

Call for American Trearsures - a FULL
COLOR uragazine ol older ancl l-ristoric
properties for sale-coast to coast. Just $3.95.

CLIFTON SPRINGS, NY - National
Regisler of Histori. Plirces' "H.trnron
Home" is i,r magrrificcrrt cobblest,,rle with
over 2600 sq. ft. of 11J42 era charu on 2.8
acres. Highlights ir.rclude formal dining
room rvith exposed beams of hand-hetvn
chestnut & built-in cl-ritra closet and spec-
tacular 1994 architectr-rrally blendecl addi-
tion witlr rnassive fireplace w/ antiqr-rc heart
pine manlel. New garage boasts historically
iccurate carriage house doors. Pruclential
Rochester Realt1., David Sharp; (88tt) 697-
7356 ext. 223 or dsharp2@frontiernet.net.

ST. IOSEPH, MO - I')nglish Tudor, 2 sto-
ries built in 192.7. There are 3 bedroonts,3
1/2 baths, and lots of room rvith approxi-
n.rately,1300 sq. ft. ol living space. Bcautiful
patio arca with heated pool, perl'cct for
Entertairring. This home overlooks the
beautiful parkrvay systerr. $399,995. Call
Glenda ai Reece & Nichols Ide Capital
Realty, (816) 233-5200 or
gide@po nyexpress.net
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Swaps dr Sales - Histar"ic Praperties

WEATHERFORD TX - 1899 \/ICTORI_
AN Charnring ,3 bedroom, 2 bath hon.re on
nice lot surrounded bv the classic rvhite
picket fence. Features formal dining room,
kitchen & living room. Original rr,oodrvork,
doors & harrdware. Elegant staircase & 2
great porches finish the scene. Located in
historic district of TX torvn iust I hour front
Dallas. $167,000.

United (lountry Real Estate - 
(800) 999-

1020, Ext 108. rrrlrv.unitedcountry.com/old

Call for American Treasures 
- a FULL

COLOR magazine of older and historic
Properties for sale - coast to coast. Just
$3.95.

A
HISTORIC PROPEKTMS
Your Source for Buying and Selling Historic propenies

CHESTERTOWN, MD - ON

ST. IOSEPH, MO - The Shakespeare
Chateau, a beautiful Queen Anne mansion,
has nrore than lortv stained glirss rvindoivs,
the grand loyer has r uniqucbronze bust of
\Villiam Shakespeare whi.:h wai insralled b1
the original ou,ner. Could easily be a bed &
breakfast. A rare find at $625.000. Call
Glenda at Reece & Nichols Ide Capital
Realt,r., (816) 233-5200 or
gide@ponvexpress. net.

Eastern Shore.

PETERSBURG, VA - 
"Fieldman House"

ca. l;t,4. Fxquisitelv elegant, carefullv
restored. Errlv nr.rntels, ch"air rails, rvain'.
scoting, heart pir-re floors, doors, rvindows,
and beaded rvertherboard. High ceilings
and wirrdorvs. S229,000 fiim. Da'Ie
Johnston "Thc Old House Man" Antique
Properties (u04) 321-817t or
lr.lvw. antiquep rr)perties.com

SPRINGTOWN, NI - Cole's Grist Mill.
Circa 1752. National & State Registeries. 3
building turnpound. 2.J4 acres. \\'indirrq
Lq1.e 9rr Pohatcong Creek. Trout fishing.
Miller's stucco bank house. Wide plan-k
floors, 2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, brick fire,
place, & slate roof. Sunlit cotrage/studio on
creek. Pon,v pratt truss bridge to 5 story mill
rvith milling equipment & historical arti-
facts & tools. An education on the evolution
of area industn,. Seclusionl Easl' access to
NYC & Phil. \\'eekend geraha). \ isitl You'll
never Ieavcl ${59,000. \Veichert Realtors,
Historic Homes Div. (800) 737-3638.

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM 
-The best selection of historic properties

availablc lor sale throughour the US. All
styles fronr colonial to pre-1950 are eclcc
tics, fronr runovation projects to completetl
homes. On the Web ilt
www. H i storicProperties.com.

KEYSVILLE,VA 
- Circa I830 fixer-upper

2-story rvood frame house on 5 acres sur-
rounded bv beautiful hav fields and trees
about 4 hours southl,est of I'ftshington,
DC. "L-shape" floor plan rvith 3,200 sq. ft.;
JBR/lBl 6 fireplacei, large 6-trver-6 ir.in-
dorvs, 2 large porches. Ok lor horres, etc.
This home needs a lot of work. Privacv near
sn.rall torvn. Price reduced to $96,000.'Up to
120 additional acres available. FARM
s02910. United Country Daverrport Realty,
f888)_133-J972. Manv photos, lloor plans
lrnd plats at www.davenP()rt-reJltv.com

BLACKSTONE, VA - 
"The Armbruster

House" Circa 1905. Located an hour from
Richmond's soLrth side, "The Armbruster
House" has over 3500 sq. ft. and needs
minor structural restoration. 4 bedrooms,
4 fireplaces, large forn-ral rooms, beautiful
r.ood floors, original woodrvork and
mouldings all on a-iarge city lot. Has been
the site of a srrcccssful-restaurant. Live the
Dream...only $179,000. Deborah
James Dendtler, Virginia properties
Inc (800)394 -50s9
wwn.VirginiaAn tiqueRealEstate. com
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Swops dv Snles - Historic Pr"operiies

THOMASVILLE, GA - Imn-raculate
circa 1906 restored Foursquare prescllt-
lv orreratins as ir profitab[e B&B. 5,000
sh. '|t., 5 "bedrSonrs and 5 baths.
Orisirr,rl le.rded glass ir'indorr's, ltelrt
pini Iloors, pocke"t doors, artd t I' ccil-
ine.. Locatid S.W. Georgia Victoriitrt
toivl l/2 hour. N. ol Ta-Tlahassec, l-1.

B&tt with rnost furnishinqs, turnkcv
$450,000. Will consider selfing as rc.i'
dence.See wr,r'w.serendipitycottage.corr.t
or catl (229) 226-8lll.

MARIETTA,OH - Stately 1825 Fed-
eral brick home ott Ohio and Musk-
insum Rivers in Ohio's oldest torr'n.
Fo-urteen larse roorns, ecrrte r hall. Orig-
inal floors, ivoodrvork, fireplaces, irrid
ruore. Five bedroorns, thrcc baths. High
ceilines, beautiful rivt'r views, new elec-
tric, fuof, rellovati()rl urrdcrway. Near
Marietta College and intcrstate 77.Low
taxes. sreaI ooporturtitv. Askins $ I 59,000.
Motiiated "seller.'Cirll -Pam at
740-376-9060.

MOREAUVILLE, LA - 4000 sq. lt.
olanter's nransion, circa 1916. National
heeister ol' Historic Places 90oo origi-
na[ -l bedr,,,,rns, 2 baths. formal liviirg
room, fornrirl dining room, den large
country kitchen, brr-tlert pantrv, larg,c
centr.rl hrrllwly, 2 screen pbrches and it
huue root .ell.rr. 2.07 acrei with stablcs,
she? .rn.l 1800 so. ft. Shop and carport
1w/ olfice & lrirth )'. Rsking $ too.o00.C.rll
Iohnnic Mrtycaux (318) 985-3686.

HAMILION, NY - Built in about 1 840;
this 14 room Greek revival farmhouse
has !.rcal prcsence. Located in the cerr-
ter ..-,-f its i40 acres on a dirt road rvith-
out a ncichLror in sisht vet onlv 9 miles
fronr Colsirte UnivErsiiv. Outitan.ling
rvalrrrrt ,rfi.1 chestrrut woodwork artil
floors, .r Irreplace in the family roorn,
olrcrr strrireirs.', five bedrooms, thiee Lratlts
an.l twc, uirrtlrics! There is also a three-
story cirriiirge lrunr, a stocked pond, J5
acrel oItill,rJ,le land and a lamily ceme
tery. $-15{),000. Leatherstocking Realty
"The Old Horrse People" (607) 547 -9595
www.lea t lr elst rrcki n g. net

PETERSBURGVA. - Circa I 840- 1 860,
lhis restorcd beauty was built by George
W. Sutherl.rrrd lnd'is considered one irf
the finest antebellum houses in Peters-
burs. It is ir sllrnon color pressed brick,
rvitlisranite sills and lintels.5 bedroorns
3 fulfbaths & I half bath. 5200 sq. lt.
in the mair-r house (restored), and 1000
s(1. h. irr the kitchen house (not restored ),

on au acre lot with beautiful gardens.
Askins $ 199,900 a barqain! Calf Ieannie
(804)- 7Jl-1468 or email
tidyrn i rrtls(r'earth link.net.

AUGUSTA, GA 
- 

circa 1799. Goodale
/Filzsirrrrut,rts-Hampton House. Forttter
horrrt: rll' t.h.rrleston shiD Inercltilnt ilt)(l
I:rle r \\'atle Hanroton Ii. Listed in N.r-
t i,rrr.rl Reuister. llstort brick rr'ith raisc.l
b,rserucni. Sidehall plarr. Contlirts Fetl-
.,,-rl rtai r rscotinu. rnahtels 311d b35g[ro.rrtls.
2-Itvcl ptrrch.6reat contnterciitl or r.'s-
idcnti.il opportunity. 1.98 acres. 5,00()
,.r. lt. (irrifirdes baiemerrt). $195,(x)0.
Cirrrtirel Lwen Fulcher Yotrrtg al
(70(t) 737-9115.

BLACKVILLE, SC - Circa 1877. Re-
stored Victorian. -l..ltl(r stl. lt., 4 bed-
roonrs. 3 baths, 5 fircpllcei with origi-
nal mantels and q.ottrtttel kitchen. Pii-
\.rte srounds iviYh p,,,rl rrnd cabana,
Charleston :tvle qartlbus. Slave quarters
on grounds. $:+b,oott. Southerri Realty'

- CIll Catheri ne Scot t rt ( B0J ) 54 I -90 I I

or email at catherirre 1@bart.twellsc.com
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HALIFAX COUNTY,VA - Circa 1839 Federal-style planlation home,
5700 sq. ft., excellent condition, five bedroorns, remodeled kitchen with
fireplaie, 93 acres rnostly fenced pasture' and pond, Rebecca "Honey"
Davis, The Davis Co. Realtors (877) 575-1100, wwwhoneydavis.net
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STRUCTURAL REPAIRS - Structural
repairs oI barns, houses, sarirces. Call
Woodfortl Bros., Inc. lbr siraisJrtenins,
i.rc kin g, crrh I i n g. lou ndl ti o n, a n'.i rr'ea th Ei
re I a ted reps i 1.. F ree cs t i tn at es.
(800) 6.r.1-2276 wrrnr: I -tt0O-OLD-lIARN.com

STRUCTURAI RESTORAIION
SPECIALIST - 32 r.ears exoerience in
iackins, squa_ring, sill & timLier replace-
ment f or Early Anterican hontes, barns,
and log c.rbins. Corrsulting services by
appointlnent. \\t rvill trarel arryrvhere.
George \bnnorrc Restoiations.
(4t3) 232-7060.

Flooring

Arc h it e auyal S el'a ic e s

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
Thoughtful and knowledgeable archi-
tectural preservation services that meet
ol\.ners' needs and respect their build-
ings. Consultations and full services:
building assessments, research, techni-
cal assistance, desigr.r, architectural
services fbr restorirtion, conscrvation
and addition. The Office ol Allen
Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation
& Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive, Woburn,
MA 01801. (781) 376-9236.
Irttp/,/honre.anneV-ailen.hillhistoricprcsenation/

Stairs

I4/indaws

Suaps dt Sales - Claxifieds

Tiil Ceiliilqs

__l

WIDE PTANK FLOORING
Randonr rvidths, lone lensths. Nerv and
reclainred rr'oods, seleit and rustic s.rades.
The apprtlpriete choice lbr the rEstora-
tion ol tny period. rwr,rv.countryrhrrk.com

INTERIOR STORMWINDOW KITS -Plexiqlas. Magnetic. Desiened lor invis-
ibiliti. Verv e"conomical."You rvill stou
drafti, conilensation, frtlst, heat .rrrd At
loss, strect noise. I\lorrev back suaran-
tee (8m ) 32 I -WARM i*,"tu.,vindo,rsa'uer.com.

BRIAN GREER'S tin ecilinqs,
walls & unitltre metal work."
Phone (519) 743-971O
Fax (519) 570-1447
\\Iebsite \V\\,1\T.TINCEILING.COM

SPIRAL STAIRS economical
patented all wood kits. Decorative open
riser straight stair kits. Matching 6a1-
conv rails. Precision Pine , Inc.
(877)885-8902 www.spiralstaircase.com

IJ'.l,otr ltm;e t prlduct 0t'set-L,ice thnt could beneJit historic ontl
trnditionnlly styled horne-r, tben 

-1,6117' 
nd should oppeot- in the rtext

is-we of
Or-o-HousE JoURNAL

The best TttogoziTrc szru'ce fu-reodet-s interested in Buying,
Restlt'itl g, Ftu'ni-rhing ontl Pt-eser-uin g their- homes.

Or-o-HousE JoURNAL
$460 Clnsstfied dtsplay 2.2i x 2

$24i ClossiJied disploy I r 2
$l per uu'd, 2i uot'cl tninumint, Classified, copy only

All yott neecl tct do is send a check with your photo md copl t0:
Munira Marlowe

P.O. Box 2668 Spotsylvania, VA 22553
To guarantee space, call me at (540) 7BS-5705 or email

me at mmarlowe@restoremedia.com

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR -For twenty years, ollr exterior color
schemes have made dreams come true.
The Color People, 223 1 Larimer Street,
Denver, CO 80205. (800)541-7t72
urwv. colorpeople. co r-r-r

www. oldhousejournal.com (rl-t)-HOUSE JOURNAL JAhNUARY / |ERRUARY 2rroi 121
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Paint
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Szuaps dv Sales

'l{an f, c nrft e d ney r o [u ct i o n s

FINE AMEKICAAI ruRNIIIIRE BY D,K DIMES

cotalos $5 rcfunffible
ilqtionwide Mlitrery

ru(HRElfrvlESAlIS,I f
143 Mc&elMRM
CwwtturuPA 15317

1-877477-2722 (dtftu)
nrj4wtMrchurwl6.@tt1

Circle no. 295

Circle no. 294

Granite

TlIV I(SBT]ItY
s/TNDS()RS

Ilt,r,:r;,rrr WIllsott C t t.uns
'l'n t d i t io n u lly h u n r I c ntft e tl

r rs.rrinrlsor,'lririls.,,rg

I riltil-9-\\ I\I)SOli

Circle no. 303

Ctcle no.277

Circle no. 282

Circle no. 181

Ye Olde Keeping Room

Furnishings & accessories
for the primitive country or

period home.

108 West State Streef
Pendleton, lndiana 46064

(765) 778-0662
www.y eo I d e ke e p i n g ro o m. c o m
i nfo@yeo ld ekee pi ng roo m.co m

Bearly Country
Your place lor Early American Home

F u rn i shi ngs and Accesso ri es

W

o Olde World Pewter
o Redware
o Pottery
o Baskets
. Candles
. Lighting
r Period Furnilure

26 S. Market St., Selinsgrove, PA 17870
570-374-3855 www.Bearly-Country.com

Vle,roRnAN
STORW,I D,OIO,RS

A'r Vtc'ronraNa Eesr, EACH r)o()R wE
T,IAKE IS DESI(;NEI) TO ENHAN('E THE

ENTRy DooR BEHTND tr. You cAN cHoosE
FROM ONE OF OUR MANY STANDARD

STYLES OR DESI(]N YOUR OWN DOOR.

20 W. Nicholson RoaJ
Auduh,,n, Nl 08106

@M8s6-s46.1882;'lffiil\l www.victorianarast.comHandmade Windsor Chairs
Kurt Lewir-r

-carl-=)
Time[ess furniture

crafted with hand trxrls

in the true 18th
ccntury tradition

1,119{, Scasile Roa.l

Scavieur Virginia 21429

7 51 .131.4848

or 757-331-4801

l/

i\rtisan
rvrrrv.artisangtanitc.mm

Prattins thr Mturai ban4 ofnone.

. ( \rr 10o gasrc til colon priccd ar S.l.?5 - S? 90,rr1.ft !

r Sorlcsr gnoirc coutcnrlx, srarun', architc<runL uxrsucs
. S!roc grdcs dc((,r. tirunt:riIs. 6rcplecc mrntcls
. \\'c ship arrr*hcrc irr rhc L:.S. and (larurda

The llc.rd & Ilatten Door

Ttred oi 'the bas c dooa'? Show your s€nse o, siyle
Our designs ld tadilional or contemporary homes,
and we make cuslom sizes. Al our oroducls are
made from selecl lumber, new or recycled

Call or lax (208) 456-271 I or send for

1 054 MI ID 43452
M ahernat vetimbeEtucl!res.com

Circle no. 289

Circle no. 290

Circle no.213

122 OLL)-HOI-TSEJOURNAL JANUARY / FEBRUARY 2OO3

Vintage
Valances

Specialist in
custont nude

autbentic period

drap)ngs.

Box 13326
Cincinnati,

OH
45243

Phone/Fax
5 t3-561 -8665

Potrnderl Ash Splint Baskets

BASKETNlAKEI{

catakg u/ ue n/rivr/omer
l8 C''ak Hill Rd., Santomtn, NH 03269

603.52&5120
\wnshamd@em

& Traditional
(413) 527 -1027

Authentic Antique
American Victorian

Furniture:

Over 400 items

shown online!

www.southamptonantiques.com
Circle no. 302

www. oldhousejournal.com

,/ilwl llccess}rftgs

*
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f)oor"s

Dr,*perry

Baskets



Sua dy Sales
Floorclotbs Bailding Products

Circle no. 285

Circle no. 177

B e

Circle no. 291

no.

Woaden Tbyt

AnOto Housr is being restored,
A New House is being built in a

traditional style. You need the
2 002 Or-o-Housn. JounNnr--s

RsstoneuoN DrRrcroRy

Old'HouseJournal's

HISIOHAIIOlu

IIHEIIOHYffi

\lt t)t\. LL(

2002 Summer Edition
Call to order 202.339.0744

$14.9s (plus $5.00 for shipping
and handling)

Where To Find
Hard-To-Find Stuff

RESTORE Old.House

by OUTWATEB

Decorative Building Products
AtThe Lowest Prices!
Archit@tural Mouldings & Millwork .
Columns & Capitals . Balustrading .
Wroughl lron Componenls .
Lighting . Stamped Steel & Polymer
Ceiling Tiles . Brass Tubing &
Fittings. Period & ContempoEry
Hardware. Kitchen & Eathroom
Acceseries . Cabinetry . Cabinet &
Furniture ComfDnents. Knobs &
Pulls . Surfacing Materials .
Wainscoling . Wall Coverings

www.archpro.comVnsnt

7
I

40

ILv .rnlin" . l:ree cat.rlol

Windows

Or-o.Housn JounNal
[[rou have a propern'ro sell that is
50+ ycars or perhaps'l ncucr home
built irr a traditionillv hisroric swle
then -r'our ad should ippcar in the
nexl lssue of C)Lu-Hr'r :E JtrL R),] rL
...the hest nraqazine source lor
readers intereited in Resroring,
Renovating and the Presenarion &
Purchasini ol OIder Horrresl

All vou need to do is send a check
with vour photo and cop\ ro
OLtr-H,,f :'r J\)t R\\L for

Historic and
Traditionally Styled

Properties

562-' SPOTLIGHT HoUSE
(80 u'ords or less)
$425 LrsTr\G \\'/pHoIo
(60 words or less)

Attn Mr.rnira Marlowe P. O. Box
2668 Spotsylvania, VA l25il.
Call 540-785-5705 or ernril rrre ar
mrMarlowe@Restoretrledia.com to
guarantee space reservirtion.

INDOW KITS
r Plexiglas and our magnets,

etc. 100' coiled kit
size, seven average windows. E

, almost invisible, en
long life, white or brown, very
ical. STOP drafts, condensation

ise, energy waste and raise comfort
really work-- guaranteed!
windowsaver.com

01321 -WAR|V (9276)

R STO

Into the

name ard
for free

\ourosn bu$nc$ hln home. Chrr)f fie hou6 \ou sirh
r, tr.it . Sldplr nrak r(u [,nc nnR tilnrtul . Bceurne ].omFrenr
.'tfrrA.r. t!mri \.1 nnhn..crrnflLr.r \.jhju\.ou^cutrhDrplrm!

i Address

iCrtv

i slale ltp

li*tri M,
nal toLpan b-

\sE!(rmnffiT
oF {\nQtLs

.D.ASK HO\I"..HERE
i N;;;- - -

775 Gulrsho.e Dr
Dep!. *3]OEJ2

DNin. fL 125{1

A
N-
T
t-
o
Ug
Eg

U
R
s
E

llnrli..\ionxl Lcr(l tIoDrr Srudr

www,asheford.com

lstuford
> Jrsrinr( of

,/lrriqtlm\

BULL'S EYES! tmporred
radially spun, cut to size.
Transoms too!

ALSOI Exterior Box Locks. Btack
lron, strong, modest in price.

ALSOI Many materiats for the
NE Colonial period.

Bow House lnc. 800-518-6471
www.bowhouse.com

OLD-H(TLSE JOURNAL ,JANUAR| / FEBRUARY 2OO] 123
www. oldhousejournal.com
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The premier event for professionals who work in the restoration and renovation field.

So Much New to See and Do!

Focus on "Green" - the hottest subject in design and construc

tion. F nd out a J you can about the new LEED rM in existing bui d-

ings certiflcation process and much morel

Design & lnterior Design - more sessions than ever beforel

Learn from the experts in proqrammlng provided by the lnstitute

of Classlcal Architecture & Wlnterthur lVuseum.

Building Engineering & Operations Ttack - ideal for

engineers and facllities manaqers.

Two Events for the Price of One - attend the natlona Facilities

lVanagement &Technology Conference and Exposition for FREE.

More Continuing Education Credits - through Expo

Fdrr.atlon in the exhibit hall (AlA/CES).

CAPS rM Certified Aging-in-Plac e Seminar - for designers,

architects, bu lders, and contractors. Earn the CAPSTM designation

and take advantage of the fast-growing market of residential

retrofit for senlors who plan to stay in their homes.

Second Annual Palladio Awards - for excellence ln

traditional deslgn.

lnteractive Demos at R&R Live! - See centuries-old artisanry

and craftsmanship, performed by experts across a multltude of

trades.

To get complete information on the show and

program/registration details, visit our Web site

www.restorationandrenovation.com or call us at

800-982-6247 ot 97 8-664-6455.

www.resto rati o n a nd renovation.com

?

t

baltimore, maryland

baltimore convention (enter

march 19-22,2003

ION

il

ffi

Exhibit ion and Con ce

architecture

planning

design

c0nstructi0n

preservation



MeadowLily

Nottingha m Lac e Curlain
American Design c. 1910

\\roven in Scotland e.rclusir.el,v tbr
J.R. BURROWS & COMPAT{Y

P.O. Box 522, Rocklanct,.l\1-{ 02370
For Catalog, call 800 347 -1795

c)r visit us via the Internet at:
http:,//www.burrows com

Circle no. 170

Circle no. 178 Circle no. 320

www. oldhousejournal.com
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INCINOLET
El e ctic Inciner ating To il et

SIMPLY THE
B EST. . . l:i " '=' =E'?r
For 44 years
doing what
no other
toilet does:

Incinerates

\d
,!

waste to
clean ash-
immediate

. lVaterless, odorless
o 120 or 2-i0 I'olts recluireci
. All Stairrless Steel, rugged

and reliable

Think of all the places
you can use INCINOLET!

1-800-527-5551
u,u,u'.incinolet.com sales@incinolet.com

NSF
UL

USCG
CSA

RESEARCH PRODUCTS/Blankenship
2639 Andion . Dallas, Texas 75220

11{ A REGETT POIL
l00o/o 0F TH0SE

BIRDS IilTEBVIEWED
FOUilD OUR PRODUGT
TOTATLY REPELLIilG

Nixalite stainless
steel needle stripsftv -Etfective, humane
bird control. For

the whole story contact us.

7,Il 
$Hf i!ffi ;ri$ffi n[[] rff

Ph:800-624-1 1 89 Fax:309-755-0077
Web:www.nixalite.com

WIDE PINE
FLOORTNG G
H,'\\ I )-l I l:l\\'\ B Ei\\ lS
BROAD-AXE BEANI (lo.

1.320 Lec Rd.. (.iuiltord. \"1'05.101

u'u'u. [t r<la d -axc lteant.cont
802.257.0061

Circle no. 265
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Authentic lland tr'orged & Cast

I)oorrCabinetrBath

Hardnrflro I Accessories

C l*.-r"-.. tl

,
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rf Secure 0nline 0rdering (Viso/i,l()
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IIII

Visii our website for a
Wide Selection of Quality Products!

www. b ra n do n i n d u st r i e s. co m

l,X'i ll$li!-1';i,B6tl35' 97 2-542'3000

Aluminum Outdoor tighting
& Decorative Mailboxes

Brandon Industries IncP

Circle no. 581

126 ITLI).IIOUSE JOURNAI- JANU,{RY /FEBRUARY 2T]O]

Ctcle no.244

Ctcle no.227

Circle no. 260

Circle no. 270

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 137

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available
SEND FOR FULL-COLOR BROCHURE

oF CALL 800-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com

Coddard \4attttfact ttring
Bor i0.1. I)ept. ()HJ

I ogan. KS 6-6 I 6

wrRrlrss
IIRIUEWAY AIARII

An alert sounds in the
house when someone
enters the driveway. Can
also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature'
A complete line of wireless
security equipment.

IIAI(IITA A1[BI, N'

Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025
Ph:605-356'2772

www.dakotaalert.com

ts
The Space Age Solution

for Weatherproofing
Historic Roofs

,dPnnsnRvArIoN
TfluJ Pnonucrs, Iuc.
Y Prot".rirq Amerira s hentuge,

Acqrnirx' Coatir-rgs an.1

Sysrems help \1lu restofe,

beauti\', an.l protect :t

varieq' of hiskrric roof

t\,pe-\, as ttell rrs urtrsonry'

and stucco u'alls. A long

lasting, environrnentalh'

sater irltert-tative to rlthr'r

systerns. Acrymax systems zrre easf to apply and

come in a variet)'of colors. Cal[ to.1ay for a tiee

hrochure on the Acrylic system tough enough

to stop leaks col.l.

1,900,55 3.0523
221 Brcoke Street . N{etlia. PA l9t.r6l

610-565-5755 . Fax: 610-891-0814
$ rvN.prescrlarirnprrr.luc rs.c.lnt

one latdrrorl< at u tirm

TNRoor
Rrsron^qnoN

Gls Con.I, Flnns
\{ASHTNGTON , et . SOO| 453-6774

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
lnsects ana Fungi
O Srle ( lorr rrricitl ) tirr pcoplc.

anintals and tlr!' cn\ ironrncnt.

O Kills rvood boring insccts &
tlccay tirngi.

a Pcnetratcs into logs &
tinrbcrs lbr dce'p protcction.

O l:rsl uater solublc applicrtion

O Rcpcls lcnnitcs

Preservation Resource lnc.

www.PRGinc.com 8OO-774-7891

Circle no. 185
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EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door!

4(J,uI*fr ?*{3}nJ
H trtt{.
X* l+{/

Call 1or free brochure and ass starce w th your prolect.
N,4any shutter lypes ava lable End ess cut out poss bll t es!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2608
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com

:

-:
=. 

-

lVE CAi{ TOP IT.
With Capstonei, the laminated shingle
from Elk with the slate-like look.
Designed for homes with prominent
roofs, Capstone has a classic slate-like
appearance. lt creates an indelible
impression of deep shadows,
particularly on homes with steeper
roof profiles.

Capstone carries a 40-year limited
warranty and up to a 110 mph limited
wind warranty*. Laminated for extra
dimension, durability and protection,
it is UL'wind resistant and Class "A"
fire rated. Call 800-650-0355, visit
www.elkcorp.com, or contact your
local contractor for details.

ELKS
color Btend Pictured: The Premium Choice,
villagecreen sws.clkc.rp.c.r.

*Copies of limited warranties are avartabte upon request Speciai
high-wrnd application techniqu€ rs requtred t0r I l0 mph limitEd

92002. Elk Premitm Boofing Products, lnc. All trademarks. 6, are reqistered rademarks of Elk Premium Boolrng products, Inc, an Elkcorp company.Al tademarks, rM, are marks pendino regislratlon by E k Premium Rooting Products, lnc UL is a reg stered rademark ot Underwrilers Laborarories. tnc.

CL^ASSIC G U-TTER SYSTEMS
For all your half-round needs

Ph. (616) 382-27W. Fax. (616) 343-3t4t
P.O. Box 2319 . Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgu tters.com

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26' shipped

nationally
. Buy direct
. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

Circle no. 585

Circle no. I35

Circle no. 591

Circle no. 89

Circle no. 192

Circle no.272

www. oidhouselournal.com

Circle no. 593
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ROY ELECTRIC LIGHTING CO
Antiqus & Reproductioa Lighrirg i, our Shorroom.

22 Eh Street, Westfietd NJ 07090
(e08) 317{665 (800) 166-33.t7 rax (90E) 3l?-.1629

Rcqucst our Faee
Rcproduction Victoriar Lightitrg C.telog.

__
}L-.-{{ !-1 :**

4
sl J,

online catrl0g
N rrri.m\ clectrir,ao0

CHESTNUT SPECIALISTS. Iac"

Wideboard & Plank Antique I.'looring
Remilled From Hand Selei'ted {nrioue
Lumbcr. Largc Invcntorv of (lhcsrnut,

(Iak. and I)iirc.

For Information Calt Dave \\'aslev
860-283-4209

f " | ,:

ftF:.$
!
ilr
r€i I

Your
Single
Source

for
Antique
Floors

of
Distinction

COPPER O BRASS
Bnonzr & prwrrR
Mernr ConrrNcs

(Wrrrn Bnsr non Arr SuRFACES)

PnnNn
ANrraUE FINISHES
VrnorG Rls/ CnrrN , BLUE

Bmcr, B B URCUNDY

srrprrE.t, G,ruor.-
FREE BROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7004

p nwsu pp ly. com

rt
Supplies

Shelter P

Radia n

Heati
S

Complete Kits

503.64 1 .6808

+
I

e...,M =

HOW WELL YOUR

RESTOR

TURNS.

.11

€n
='-_-.-l

Solutions for
all of your
tile & stone
cale needs.

www.miracleseatants.com
r-8oo-35o-r9m



111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

936-825-7233

Moldings . Screen Doots . Porch Pafls
Cuslom Woodwork . 0rnamonlal TIim

Send $2.00 for a Catalog

Wf*@

dff*s,'

Circle no. 301

Circle no. 120

@Gornt Home
Desemtes Great Art

Artist's canvas sets our replicas a world apart
from other reproductions. Each piece is

hand brush-stroked and framed
in museum-quality moldings.

You'll setect from hundreds of works by major
artists of all periods. Choose from accent size
pieces to paintings botd enough to adorn the

most impressive Great Room.

Call for a free copy of our new catalog,

r-8oo-z-CANVAS, Dept. r455
(r-8o o-222'6821)

THE MASTERS, COLLESTION
www.masterscotlection.com

Circle no. 263

no.

Circle no. 102

Circle no, 589

www.oldhouselournal.com12A OLD,H(n,SE]OURNAL ]ANL]ARY/FEBRUARY]N]i

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custot-r-r sizcs
. Tempcreil glass
. 55 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Bor I 12

t)cpt Ol I.l
Ravcnna 0H 'l,ll(r(r

Rcconrnrended in Shr4t Tulk. Thc lJo.;totr Oloht!

Send 53 /br our uttultsg

(330)297-1313

DON'T PAINTYOUR
Pa nt drast ca ly reduces the eff ciency of stearn & hol
water rad ators and wood enc osures are Ooor heai
conductors
Allordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
a Offer durab ty of stee w th baked ename f nrsh rr

decoralor co ors
a Keep drapes wa s & ce ngs c ean
a Pro ect heat oul nlo the room

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

ar$o

RADIATORS

,,tr lI ir Pl ( r,a T,r l(ra
't-800-543-7040

FPEE Product Brochure
FFEE On-site Estimates

51(rirIuropmn

MD ?0688P0.Box 841

(omplete line
ond oluminum

Models ovorloble for tei ng

ftonr l6'x 18" 10 30'x 5l

ol wooden
ollic sloirs

olmostlor Eceiling
ond

0ny
height.opening I

openlngs

orderondlor
lo

0t

Prices norling ol 5 99.00

Ship nolionwide

[olverl U5A, lnc.

Hard to Find Originals

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt ShiPPing

Quality Reproductions &

Shop Online www. flouse Of Antique llardware.com

. Mointoin lhe thorm & beouty oi exislinq window

(|l0 reploaments. ll0 unsighiy triph trmk storms)

. Iliminote Drolts romplelely

. Redure Heotinq & (ooling bilh up to 30'/i

. Low "t' ond UV Proleclion ovoiloble

thc bsttr:r altcrrralivc

I

\/vINDO}v SYSTEHS

Revolulionory lrotkless mounling

701 FAX7-800- 43-6
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. Provide convenient direct access to storage areas

. Are counter-balanced for smooth, easy operation

. Feature all steel, weather-tight consrruction

ts1Pe+i
Since 1926

Bilco basement doors

Type SLV Doon at'aihbb for aisting-' 
sbped nrxonrt sifuiaalls

For more information, please visit your local home center or conuct The Bilco Company at
(203) 934-6363 or www.bilco.com

Eu ery thing You E xpe c t F r om
Oln-HousE JouRNAL... And
More

Dedicated to restoring Americas tr.easured old

houses, OLD-HoLrsE JOL'RN.{L Onlirre i.s

loar besr source ior re-storarion and renor,ation
pntducts, hou,-to int'ttrmarion. hoa.sc plan-s.

indusrr,- neu,s. and communitr char.

OIJ'Htx-rsc ... .
' i., 1, .,. -...-.,,-.. ..-"..--*.1'

Il:\llRt\

. ir Ji , r,,,iril

ff
H u.i.

c-B-*il

<www. oldhou s ej our nal. c om>

ffinrm*,*l old'Hou^q,e

Circle no. 81

Gustom $hutters
lntsrior and Extsrior
Uholesale to the Public
2 1/2'Ioveaile louver,
raisod pand ard firsd huver
ctuttofs, Custom flnirlled or
urfinishod. Gompleto rdecthn
of hadwars.

Shutter Deoot
iB7 laGrange St'.
Greenville, GA30222
706.672.1214
706.672.1122llaxl
www.shutterdepot,com

Circle no. 79

Unused Original Stock Builders' Hardware

Circle no. 588

Circle no. 275
r)LL)-HOL]SE JOURNAL JANUARY i FEBRUARI 100) i29

Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STA]NLESS

Stock lor Fast Shipping
Free Brochure

713-680-3110
Toll Free

1-8(xF231-0793
Fax 1-713-680-2571 4166 pinemont Depr. oHJ
www.staiMaysinc.com Houston,Tx 2018

Large

0iameler

fi8
standard

plumhing

Itlickel or Gold

from $150

Brass

www oldhousejournal.com

& First Rate Restorations

/
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Whether you're to a leaky old wooden doon or you want to add direct
there is a Bilco basement doorperfeet for your needs.

Oln-HousE JouRNAL
Online

..6

lnlomation:

6C7^54.7-1

wvvw.
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Unnemuoortncs!

ln honor of 0HJ's 30th birthday, we'd

lrke to feature examples of houses

brought back from the dePths of

remuddling.

lI you know of a house that
has been rescued from a

callous re-siding lob, obtuse

addition, or other example of

i nsensitive rehabi I itation,
send us photographs of the

house in its remuddled and

unremuddled state.

Follow the submission rules for
"Bemuddling" as outlined below.

his issuet

contributor was runnin'

down the road, tryin'to loosen his load...No, actual-

ly, he was in Winslow, Arizona, trying to find the

"standin On the Corner" statue inspired b,v the Eagles' 1970s hit

"Take lt Easy,i'l,hen he came upon this fine sight to see. The origi-

nal house (similar to inset) has not onll'had its literal cover bloln
but has gone undercor,er, l'ith a castellated parapet that suggests a

need for serious protection-perhaps frorn those seven \{omen

rvho had olyning ancl stor.ring on their minds? \Ve u'on't even tr,Y to

understand.

Win^_$1oe lf you epat a classic exarnple of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you S100 if your photos are se-

lected. The message i$ more dramatic if yau send along a pictur€ of a sirnilar unrernuddled L:uilding. (Originai photography only.

please; no clippings. Alsa, \^/e reserve th8 right to republish the photos elnlino and in *:ther putrtrlicatlons we own') Remuddling

Editor. OLb-HctusE Jounrual, lOOO potomac Street. NW, Suite 102, Washington, De 2OO07

13O ()l.D-llotr5lll0llRNAl I.{NtrAR) I FE.l\Rt,.qlt\'ltti www oldhouseiournal com
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